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Holland City News.
VOL. IX.— NO. 3. HOLLAND, MICIL, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1880. WHOLE NO. 419.
She Holland (Eitit Jleiw,
a weeklyTewspapee,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
SOLUND CIT7, - - MUl
OKKICK : VAN LANDEGEND’8 BLOCK.
OTTO J. IjoESBUHCt,
Editor and PiMUher.
Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 jut year if paid in adranrr; $1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $ UO if
jmul at rir mouth*.
JOB I’KINTINO PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One nquareof ten linen, ( nonpareil,) 75 cents
tlret Insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
1 Square
23 “
>4 ColumnX "
1
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whttout charge for subscribers.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
&r All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
3 50
5 On
8 00
10 00
17 00
5 00 I 8 00
8 00 1 10 00
10 00 17 00
17 00 I 25 IK)
25 IK) I 40 On
25 00 | 40 00 | R5 IK)
$ail $oaiK
Chicago A West Michigan E. E.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Aoc. 9, 1879.
Arrirtat 5' a re
Train*. Holland, Holland.
Grand Rapids. ! 1 40 a. in.
*• “ 11.55 a. in. f 5.20 “
•• “ t 10.00 p.m. 3.30 p.m.
Muskoqon, Penlwaler
6 Big Rapids. *5.35 p.rn. 5.25 a. m.
“ “ 10.30 “ 3.35 p. m.
“ “ l 9.55 p. in. * 8 20 a. in.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a. m. 12.00 m.
•• “ * 7.20 “ * 6 00 a.m.
“ “ 3 25 p. in. { 10.15 p. m.
“ “ * 7.40
• Mixed trains,
+ Dally except Sunday and Monday.
7 Daily except Saturday.
( Mondays only.
All other trains daily excent Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Eail Eoai.
Taken Effect, Monday, Dec. 1, 1879.
0:i22
No. 4.
Worth.
No. 2. STATIONS.
3:1:2
No. 3.
Swth. '
No. 1,
}>. m.
9 25
H. 111.
12 20 Mu(*kegon.
a. m.
6 25
p. m.
3 05
8 25 11 47 Ferrysburi;. 7 20 3 85
7 55 It 42 Graml Haven, 7 45 3 40
7 05 It 12 Pipcon. 8 40 4 06
5 55 10 44 Holland, 9 55 4 35
5 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 25 4 .'5
4 00 9 35 Allegan, 11 40 5 45
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth. Gen l Freight Agent.
CIIAS. J. OTIS, Agent.
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with (». K. A
K. R. and L. S. ,fc M. S for Plain well, Kalama
r.oo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac., Ac.
^uoincss Jircctoni.
AUoraiyi.
T TOWARD. M. I)., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XI. Notary Public; River street.
Y|C BRIDE. P- H., Attorney and Counselor at
ItI Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
IJARKS, W. II. Attorney and Councclor at Law,1 corner of River and eighth streets.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. OlHcuin Kenyon A Van Pullen's bank
Eighth street.
Birbau.
T \K (JROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
VJ shampoonlng, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Cssuniuha Verchant.
TbEACH BR()'8, Commission Merchants, and
X) dealers In Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A tlsh streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Bsstllt.
/'(EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
vJ office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.
Drug! and Medicine*.
INOKSHUKU. J. O., Denier in Drugs and Medl-
XJ cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.
ATE ENG 8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
jXL iciucs, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
AT’AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-
V cines Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VanD*n Biro's Family Medicines; Eighth St.
YI7ALSH UBBBR, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
Tv full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
furniture.
AM EVER, H. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fnr-
Ifl niture, Curtaius, Wall Paper, Toys^ Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
- _ Qentrai Peaien.
T7AN PUTTEN O., General Dealers. In Dry
V Goods, Groceries. Cr« tkery. Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions. etc.; River 8t.„
LlvemndSile S'.atlev
ITOONE II, . Livery and Sale Stable. Office 1
IT and barn on Market street. Everything first-
claes
YJIBBELINK. J. II., Livery and Sale Stable; \
IN Office of Daily Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
street, near Market.
Mut Markitt.
IbOONK, C.. Wholesale Dealer in a. I kinds of
13 Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, UttHtta Co., Mich. 2-ly
IlUTKAU A VAN ZOEREN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages eonstantly on hand.
IT’UITE.J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
(Our iUarhrts.
Produce, Etc.
Apples. V bushel ............... $ &
Beans, bushel ............ 60
Butter. V lb ........ Go
Clover seed, lb ................ 40
Eggs, y dozen ... ........... — GO
Honey. P tb ...................... Go
Hay, V ,on .................. 11 00 (ft
Onions. V bushels ............... Go
Potatoes, V bushel ................ 60
Timothy Seed, bushel .......... @
75
1 (K)
19
16
11
11
12 00
on
3 25
\7AN DER HAAR. H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt.\ and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xanufaetorlet, Mill*, Shop*, Xtc.
IIEALD.R. K.. Manufacturer of and Dealerln
11 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mow inn Machines • cor. 10th A River street.
OAUELS.VAN PCITEN A CO., Proprietors,
I of Hugger Milt*: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of8th street.
AlfiLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and\\ Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
lUth and River streets.
NoUrr Public*.
POST, HENRY I)., Real E«Ute and Insurance
I Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer ; Col-
ectlons made In Holland and vicinity.
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ..............
•• •• green .............
** beach. i.ry ..............
“ " green ............
Railroad ties .......................
Shingles, A V ... ....................
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white V bushel ........ new
Corn, shelied ^  bushel ........
Oats. hush* I .....................
Buckwheat, ^  bushel ............
Bran. (4 100 lbs ....................
Feed. $ ton .....................
" V w ....................
Bariev. V ion IT-.
...... $ 3 50
..... 2 Ml
..... 2 5"
...... 2 00
...... 12
ft
G{>
ft
65 GO
ft
GG
ft
1 15 lf£
1 20
4o
37
75
90
18 IK)
1 (K)
1 30
17 AN SCHELVEN, ti.. Justice of the Peace,V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van l,andegend's Block. _ _
Phyiicinns.
Middling. V 100 IT. ............. «(. 85
Flour. ^  l>rl ......... ...... ft fi 25
Pearl Burley, V 100 U> ............... ft 3 00
Rye ^  biiMi ..................... ft 65
Corn Meal V 100 .............. ft 1 (K)
Fine Corn Meal HO ......... Gl, 1 20
Meats. Etc.
Beef, dressed per tb ................... 4 ft 5
Pork. " " ................. . 4S,ft 5
Lard ............. ................. ft 7
Turkeys, tier tb ................. ft to
Chickens, dressed per lb ........... ft 8
ASH, H. L., Surgeon. Physician anil Accouch- |
iV eur. Office at his residence, Overysel, Mich.
[ KDEBOER, F. S., City Physician and Surgeon;
1j office at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. A ,M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
\fC CULLOCH THOS.. Physician, Surgeon and
Accoucheur, office, Van Putteu's Drugstore,
Holland, .Michigan.
OCHOUTEN. R A., Pnysician and Surgeon;
O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
QCHOl'TEN, F. J.. Physician and Accoudier.
Office at Dr. Schouten's drug store. Eighth
street. _ 4o ly.
\f ANTING, A. Physician and Surgeon;
.vl office at Oraafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to |2 a. m. 26-ly.
PbrtJpipher.
Whether taken to relieve internal 8ul-
fering in the throat and lungs, or applied
externally to heal a tumor, sore or cut,
remove a corn, or remedy stiffness, rheu-
matism, lameness or soreness, Thomas’
Eclectric Oil is equally reliable. Teslimo-
nials, from the most authentic sources,
conclusively prove this. The advertise-
ment in another column should be read.
Sold by I). K. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
The Greatest Blessing,
I I lUtilNS. B. P. the leading Photographer, liul-
XX lery opposite this office.
Stdiltri.
17AUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer ’.n
v Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street. __
Tobace* »nl Cigirs. _ __ _ _
rpE ROLLER, (i. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth atreet.
Wjtebe* nnd Jewilry.
I OSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
V and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
jsowtieji.
I. 0. Of 0- F.
Hoi.LANnCity Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
H. Danoremonii, N. G.
R. A. ScilOUTKN, R. S.
F. Sc A. m.
A Reoclah Communication of Unitt Lodoe.
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will l»e held at Masonic Hull.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, March
24, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
Otto Bketman. W. M.
W. H . Joslin, Xec'v.
P. OTTE. H. VAN DER WEYDEN.
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
24 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
FOR SALE.
rpiIE following described Lots in the City of
X Holland, I will sell at the following prices.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 6, Block G, West Addition $175
each ; Lot 18, Block 8, Lot 6, Block 11, South West
Addition $175 each. Lots 1, 2, 3. 1, 5 A 6 In Block
25, as organized plat near the M. L. 8. depot at
$225 each, except Lots 1 A 2 which are $300 each
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. The
above will he sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lots 10. 11. 12. 13. and 14. in Block
E. Lots 2, 4, 5 and « in Block II. The above w ill
he sold on long credit and small payments down.
Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.
Books and Stationery.
I am on hand this fall with all kinds of School
Books, Paper, Stationery, etc., at the lowest prices
of the market
H. D. POST.
COALINE.
A Great Discovery.
This great discovery seems to be destined to
entirely do away with all the former labor and ex-
pcn*e of the family washing, because it will do a
washing with one-half the labor, the clothe* will
last longer because they do not need the rubbing
required by the old wav. It will soften water,
clean clothes, carpets, silks, paint and varnish
work, furniture, glass and •(he* ware, machinery,
etc., etc., and all this with Uttle labor and without
Injury to the most delicate fabric. It will cost
you nothing to give it a trial. Yoor grocer keens
it and will give you a sample with directions for
using. Ask bim abouiit. l-3mo.
A simple pure, harmless remedy, that
cures every time, and prevents disease by
keeping the blood pure, stomach regular
kidneys and liver active, is the greatest
blessing ever conferred upon man; Hop
Ritters is that remedy, and the proprietors
are being blessed by thousands who have
been saved and cured by it. Will you
try it! See other column
Gently does It.— The mild and pleasant,
as well as efficient remedy— Thomas’ Ec
lectric Oil— which does not nauseate, cures
a cough, sore, stiffness of the joints, bowel
complaints, liver or kidney troubles,
speedily and completely. It is much to
be prefeired lo more powerful hut less
effective remedies. The regular advertis-
ing column contains the advertisement.
'Snie— Eclectric, selected and electrized.
Sold by I). R. Mecngs, Holland, Mich.
General Beauregard thinks that the
floating lock system proposed by Captain
Eads, is the best plan for getting ships
across the Isthmus of Darien.
—
Why suffer with a bad Cold if one bot-
tle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup will cure a
Cough of the worst kind. Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup is sold for 25 cents per bot-
tle in every respectable drug store in the
United Stales.
---- --
The great European demand for Ameri-
can products has made Ihe greenback at
par all over the civilized world. The
great demand being made for Dr. Thomas’
Ecleciric Oil, is caused from the fact that
it Is becoming a standaid household remt-
dy for obstinate coughs, sore throat,
catarrh of long standing, rheumatism,
neuralgia, «fcc. For further particlars, see
advertisement. Sold by I). K. Meengs,
Holland, Mich.
Mr. John Schlcyer, the proprietor of
the Chilton, Wis. VoUubote, a progressive
German weekly, gratified us with the
following.
With pleasure I add my testimonial to
the many already given in favor of St.
Jacobs Oil., which I had occasion to test
personally. I suffered extreme pains in
the back of my neck, which were almost
unbearable. Having heard of St. Jacobs
Oil, I dispatched one of my men to the
nearest drug store, procured a bottle, and
commenced to apply it nt once. The pain
subsided, and on the next morning I was
all right again.
No ingredients but the purest are com-
bined in Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Six of
the best Oils known to the chemist are
United in it. For bronchitis, asthma,
croup biliousness, rheumatism, soreness
lameness, and external injuries, it is un-
comparable. In another column the
reader will, find the advertisement.
Role— Eclectric, gc.ecjed and electrized.
Sold by 1). R Mccngs, Holland, Mich.
REMEMBER WASHINGTON !
He sought to keep forever free
The land which blood and toll hod freed;
Thin was liin richest legacy.
Plainly expressed In word and deed.
He lusted not for gain or power;
The sword he quickly laid aside.
That freedom's full and perfect flower
Mlylit he preserved and magnified.
Columbia's sons must not forget
The deeds he did. the words he said;
So shall his spirit guide us yet,
And so shall we he safely led.
Whatever outward honors till
The measure of the hallowed day.
Eternal vigilance is still
The tribute that our hearts should pay.
Another Real Romance.
The following story has come to the
hearing of Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution :
“Many years ago there was a young fellow
named Bigelow sent by his father to Yale
college. The father was very rich, and
the youngster lived In grand style at the
university. Suddenly the old gentleman
broke and had to with draw his son from
college. The hoy, however, felt the necessi-
ty of an education, and determined to
have one anyhow. He, therefore, went to
work and learned a trade as a machinist.
While he was at his work his old associates
cut him and refused to have anything to
do wilh him. The young ladies with
whom he had been a great favorite failed
to recognize him when they met him.
One day when going from his work he
met a wealthy young lady who had been
his friend. He had his tin dinner-bucket
over his arm, and supposed she would cut
him as all the rest had done. Hie smiled
pleasantly, addressed him as ‘Tom,’ and
insisted that he should call and sec tier as
he had always done. She said, ‘there is
uo change iu you as lar as I am concerned.’
The years rolled on. The young work boy
became immensely wealthy, and is now
the mayor of New Haven, with an income
of $100,000 a year, and owner ol a factory
in which fifteen hundred men and women
are employed. The young girl grew to
womanhood and married. Her husband
borrowed a large sum money from Mr.
Bigelow, and died before he had paid it,
leaving his family w ith hut little property.
Mr. Bigelow sent her, with his condolence,
a receipted note for her husband’s indeb-
tedness; and now the son of Bigelow, the
millionaire, is going to marry ihe daugh-
ter of the one woman who was faithful and
true to the young work boy at college.”
Scribner for March.
The March Scribner opens brilliantly
with Ihe long expected article on “The
Tile Club Afloat,” recording its summer
excursion in a canal-boat from New York
to Lake Champlain. There are thirty-
nine illustrations by members of the club,
chiefly reflecting the spirit of jollity which
has made this association of less than
twenty members conspicuously popular
among artists and literary men.
The second pari of Eugene Schuyler’s
historical serial “Peter the Great” begins
a description of ihe People ami Govern-
ment of Russia down to the lime of the
abolishment of Precedence, stales the
grievances of the National Guard of that
time, and contains a stirring account of
the memorable riot of the Slreltsi or
soldiery, in the early part of Peter’s reign.
Mr. Richard Whilening contributes a
paper on "Chain,” the late French carica-
turist, to which theie are twenty illustra-
tions.
Mr. E. P. Rjc’s “Success with Small
Fruits" treats this month in his usual
practical way of “Raspberries for Home
and Market,” and illustrated with striking
drawings of berries, etc., by Gibson,
Kappes, Riordan and Taber.
“Two Views of Napoleon” is an un-
signed review of the memoirs of Prince
Metternich and of Mme. de Remusat
(Parts I. and II.), in which the writer
gives reasons for thinking that the latter
book was “doctored.” “Extracts from
the Journal of Henry J. Raymond” deal
wilh the conduct of the war in 18G3, and
the subject of French Intervention, and
include impressiuus of Chase, Stanton,
Seward and other public men.
The Deportments are fresh and varied
in subject. In “Topics of the Time” Dr.
Holland announces the willingness of
Scribner* Co. to puschase pictures for
out-of-town buyers— an enterprise under-
taken chiefly in the interest of .Ameiican
artists whom the “revival of business”
does not yet seem to have affected.
A hypocrite is a man who fries to be
pious and can’t, with a preponderance of
cinL
Lincoln ani Lord H&rt'.ngtcn.
The Hon. Schuyler Colfax, In his lecture
the other night, told n new story and a
good one. The marquis of Harlington,
present leader of the English liberal parly,
was traveling in this country during Ihe
war, and while here made a semi-official
call on President Lincoln. He was iniro-
duced to honest old Abo in the White
House, with some ceremony, but Mr.
Lincoln grasped the hand of the marquis
with his broad hand, closed a grip on it
that brought the tears to Ihe Englishman's
eyes, and said in a cheery voice: “Glad to
see you, marquis of Harlington. Shall
never forget you, because your name
rhymes with one of our great characters —
Mrs. Partington. How are you marquis!”
and he gave Harlington another squeeze;
after which my lord left the executive
chamber nursing his hand and his temper,
declaring to a friend that “your Ameri-
can president is a boor!”
The secret of the president’s action was
that the martinis had appeared at a ball
in New York a few nights before his visit
to Washington, and ostentatiously wore
the rebel colors in his button hole. The
incident was published, and the president,
knowing the marquis was to call at the
white house, concluded to give the haughty
but ill-bred Englishman a puncture that
he would gel through even his Bull-hide.
And he A\d.— Indianapolis News.
Washington aa a Fireman.
In 1774 the Friendship fire company,
which still exists, was organized. It at
first consisted of citizens who, out of
“ mutual friendship,” agreed to carry to
every fire "two leal her buckets and one
great bag of Osnaburgh or wider linen.”
Washington was made an honorary mem-
ber, and when ho went as a delegate to
the congress of 1774, in Philadelphia, be
examined the lire engines in use there.
Ou his return to Philadelphia to the con-
tinental congress in 1775 he bought from
one Gibbs a small fourth class engine for
£80 10s, and just before he set out for
Boston Heights to become commander-in-
chief he dispatched this little engine to
the Friendship company. When in Alex-
andria during his younger days he always
atlended at fires, and assisted to extin-
guish them. In the last year of his life a
fire occurred near the market. He was
riding down King street, followed by his
servant, also on horseback, and he saw
the Friendship engine poorly manned.
Riding up to a croup of gentlemen near
by, he called out: “Why are you idle
there, gentlemen? Ills your business to
lead in these matters.” And, throwing
the bridle off IiIh hoi sc lo his servant, ho
leaped off and seized the brakes, followed
by a crowd that gave the engine such a
“ shaking up” as it never knew afterward.
—liar iter's Magazine.
The Opium Question.
A New York paper says: “One of our
reporters has interviewed the druggists of
this city on the opium question, and finds
that the use of that drug is increasing
largely, especially among women. The
fashionable physicians discovered thi
fact long ago in their practice. While the
temperance advocates are trying with i
much diligence to convert people from tl
use of alcoholic stimulant, they may '
well get together some of the data Ih
show the amount of consumption of opiu
and the consequence of its use. Theopiu
habit is rather worse, if anything, tha
addiction to liquor; for the latter is oft
cured, the former rarely.”
A Philadelphia shipping agent w
extorted $5 from one old women and
from another for pretended services in
listing their sons in the Uniled Hales na
has been .discharged upon a trial for ob
taining money under false preten
“A man may lie until he is black and bl
in the face,” said the magistrate, “ 
get money by it, but it will not be f
pretense. ”
Prof. Alonzo Butterfield, in a
lecture of Alexander Melville Bell's
tem of visible speech, said that teachers
languages should not teach pupils sim
to imitate them In pronouncing, but sho
look in Iteir mouths and see that they
their tongues and lips correctly. He
that Prof. Bell has taught a dog to sa
“Good moroing” by this process.
Senator Edmunds is 51 years old, an
from fees of his law practice has sa
$200,000 or $300,000. He reads a g
many books, odthhe has a large art coll
lion. He is sociable with a chosen fe
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
THE EAST.
A bill bfts been introduced in the
New York Legislature directiug savings banks
tn invest at least one-half their deposits in
United States bonds.
Col. Seth P. Remington, editor of
the Ogdensburgh Jounuil, and Collector of
Customs, is dead ____ New York papers record
the death of Janies L^nox, the celebrated mill-
ionaire and philanthropist. He was SO years
of age.
Jennie Tyler, grand-niece of Presi-
dent Tyler, died last week at the home of her
husband, William Collins, a laborer in the
Hrooklyn (N. Y.) Gas Works. Marrying be-
neath her station separat'd Miss Tyler from
h«r familv ____ Tim great spoon factory of
Holme •, Booth .V Hayden, at Waterhury. Ct.,
has been destroyed by fire. Los SlnO.OUO.
A five-story iron-front building on
Broadway, New York, burned last week. The
losses to the occupants are approximated as
follows: Hazen. Todds ,V C>., SHkh<h):
DickorhofT, HutHier ,V Co., J’J.VMK'O; J«m s
Wilde, J ., A Co., SAVi.KKi. Two of the bravest
and lest-known members of the tire depart-
ment lost their lives by the collapse of the
roof on which they were standing, the un-
fortunate men falling into the very heart of
the blazing building.
A serious railroad accident occurred
on the Bellairo A Southwestern railroad, near
Bellaire, Ohio, last week. A train consisting of
a bapgage-car, coal-cir, ami two coaches
jumped from a tre-tle sixteen feet high, injur-
ng a dozen passengers. Ex-Congressman Han-
ford, of Ohio, one of the injured, has since
died.
Electric-light Eiuson said to a re-
porter the other d»y: “My experiments have
been crowned with perfict success, and the
commercial value of the electric light for il-
lumiiuting either streets or dwellings is estab-
lished beyond quest on.” The difficulty at first
experienced iu the breaking of the lamps,
caused by the expansion of the wires, it is
said, has nearly, if not entirely, been overcome.
THE SOUTH
Owing to the remarkable increase iu
the price of printing-paper, the proprie'ors of
the newspapers in New Orleans assembled in
council, the other day, and the following reso-
lution was adopted: “It'tnlrxl, That the Rep-
resentatives of Louisiana in Congress he, ami
they are hereby, earnestly reou -sted to u-e
their intlnence to have the duty on printing-
paper, chemicals, and materials used
m the manufacture thereof removed
or materially reduced.". .. .The colored
men of Texas, in convention at
Dallas, have adopted resolutions approving of
emigration from States ea-d of the Mississippi
river, denying the necessity of emigrating
from Texas showing the advantages offered by
the State to those seeking new homes, and in-
viting their colored brethren to turn toward
Texas instead of more northerly States .... A
house containing a family of nine persons, near
Mayfield, Ky., was washed away during the re-
cent Woods, ail the inmates being drowned.
A negro named Page Wallis, for out-
raging a young lady named Mary Marmon, was
summarily disposed of by a mob near Lees-
burg, Va. He was strung up to the limb <>f a
tree, and his body riddled with bullets. Miss
Marmon, the victim of the outrage,
was the first to put a bullet in-
to the dangling body. This was the
third outrage of the kind that Wallis had been
guilty of, and makes the fourth negro that has
been hanged for outrages upon white women
around Leesburg since last April ____ A Louis-
ville tobacco dealer drew ri.UUO from a hank
and prt it in his overcoat pocket In a few
minutes two men jostled him, and when he
looked for his money, soon after, it was gone.
Two negro murderers were executed
at Murfreesboro, Tenn., the other day, a large
crowd being present. After hanging seventeen
minutes the bodies were cut down and deliv-
ered to a party of physicians, who hurriedlv
conveyed them to a neighboring house and at‘-
tempted to resuscitate them. The electricity
and other agencies employed were of no avail,
however, the no -k- breaking machine having
dune its work faithfully and well.
The Virginia Senate has passed the
Debt bill agreed upon by the Readjuster cau-
cus The bill reduces the principal of the debt
to about fiiAU'OO.OUO, and the interest to If per
cent , the bonds to be taxable, and coupons not
receivable for taxes.
Jacob Lincoln, tirst cousin of Presi-
dent Lincoln, was mui iered at Lacy’s Springs,
Md , for hia money, a few days ago. He had
sold some cattle and had the monev with him,
and two deep-rate characters, learning this
fact, assaulted him, pounding and kicking him
to death. They are under arrest.
I not recover. Among the dead is Benjamin
: Babcock, one of the proprietors. The boiler.
| which was exploded, wa>» tom to nieces, ami
l the strong atone walls of the boiler-house were
crumbled to pieces. Borne of" toe men were
literally roasted, the fleeh hanging in shreds.
The Illinois Press Association held
its winter session in Chicago last week. There
| was quite a largo attendance. President S live-
ly, in his annual address, said that were it not
i for the increased priceot priu'-paper he should i
be atiie to congratulate his brethren upon an
iuerease of prosperity. The association
i voted a unanimous indorsement of the 1
efforts now nuking in Congress to secure a
reduction of tariff on paper and the admission .
free of duty of chemicals entering into its
manufacture; and ty a unanimous vote the
association adopted a petition to Congress set- j
ting forth the embarrassment and ions inflicted
upon publishers by the present high price* of
paper, and praying for relief from the burden
liv leg
Republicans met at Nashville the other day
and declared iu favor of Grant for President.
....Ben Butler thinks the Democrats could
succeed in tl# Presidential contest if
! they would name Justice Field, of Cal-
ifornia ....A recent canvas* of the
Connecticut Legislature shows that Seymour is
the choice ot a large number of the Demo-
cratic members, while Grant lias the call— hut
a very dose one as against Blaine— on the Re-
publican side.
i <mi:i<;N.
A serious revolution has broken out
iu the ropuhli.* of Colombia, South America.
— Benjamin Moran, Ameiicau Minister to
Portugal, is almost a helpless paralytic, and
must abandon his post ____ The Russian royal
family have made another narrow escape
their lellef. Mr. Ihurman. from the Committee
ou the Judiciary, reported adversely the
Senate bill extending the juriadiction of
the United- States Circuit Courts, and the
mu w.a Indefinitely postponed. The Military
warrant bill. *aa debated the whole day... .1,, ihe
Houae.a bill was Intro meed byMr.Hortomflxlng the
duty on malt at 25 cents per bushel. Mr. Wood re-
ported the Refunding bln, and it was made the
•pt cial order lor the first Tuesday in Maicb. Mr.
Gibson introduced a bill to Bicure a more uniform
collection of duties on Imported sugars. 'Jhe bill
to regu ate the removal ot causes from State to
Federal courts wm debated iu the morning hour.
.Mr. Cox, Chairman ot the Committee on Foreign
Affairs, submitted tn • unanimous report of
Hu- committee in regard to the charges
THE DEMOCRACY.
They Decide, Through Their National Com-
mittee, Upon Cincinnati an the Place, and
June 22 ns the Time, lor the Assembly oi
the National Convention.
Washington5’, D. C., Fob. 23.
The National Democratic Committee as-
sembled in Willard’s Il.tll at 12 o’clock to-day
to select the plaue and appoint the time for
bolding the National Democrati; Conven-
tion. Considerable discussion ensued a/^
to the time to be allowed per-
tho claims of the
the p ace of holding
,v„,,,uno„ Which »i 1 i„ fair aud cqniiah.a j
alike to the manufacturers ami eoubuniers of
paper.— A canvass of the memb rs of the asso-
cia'ion, as to their Pitsiftential prof- re* ces,
shows Uiat among the Republicans Blaii.o is
firot, Grant stcond, and iNachhunie third
choice; while among the Democrats, 'liiden,
Bayard and Sjjm mr stand in the ord« r named.
The San Francisco Board of Health
has pronounced the Chinese quarter of that
city, known as Chinatown, a nuisance ____ The
crop prospects of California are *ai I to be ei-
ci'llvnr — A Shu Francisco manufacturer has
been arrested on a State war an on the charge
of employing Chtnann n. The case is made tip
to ttst the eousirutioiulity of the act recently
passed by the California Legislature, prohit i -
mg corporations trorn employing Ciiim-se.
The quickest conviction ou record
has just been made at Kansas City, Mo. A
pickpocket stole a pocket book, ran into the
arms of an officer, was arrested, niel, con-
victed, and suit need to eiv mouths’ impiisjii-
tiient by a civic Justice, and placed in jail, iu
exactly twenty minutes’ time.
Glufcke, Postmaster of Cheyenne,
and editor of a local Republican newspaper,
who has been making serious charges against
Hoyt, Governor of Wyoming Territory, is dis-
covered to b“ short i i his accounts to tne ex-
tent of S-',40b. Ho has been removed from
office.
The Purnell meeting in Chicago was
one of the largest popular asaetnblages evi r
witnessed in that ci v, and was as enthnsi-
1 astic as the most ardent sympathizer with
i Ireland’s woes could have desired. It is esti-
mated that not less tl an people were
presold. Hon. Shelby M. Cullom, Governor of
Illinois, presided over the meeting, which was
held in the Exposition building. Spe'ches
wore made bv Mr. Parnell, Mr. Dillon. Gov.
Cullom, Hon. Thomas Hoyne, Gen. J. C. Black,
Mr. John Murdoch, a kilt-costumcd son of
Scotia, amf letters of regret were read from
many prominent statesmen and officials
throughout the country.
GUNKKAL.
O’Leary and Weston are matched
for a six days’ pedestrian contest in San Fran- i
ei*co — In the New York grain trade the ,
opirron prevails that, unless unfavorable crop
prospects are developed this spring, there is a
poor show for higher prices ____ Princess I/iuLe
was the victim of a run -a way accident in
Montreal the other day. The "most serious
part of the affair was the loss of a S.’O.UM .
diamond.
The New York llvrahl has covered
itself with glory by its effort for the relief of
the starving peasantry of Ireland. Not only
has it given the munificent sum of ?ieo,ooo
outright, but it has more tha-i doubled this
amount by soliciting and accounting for private
subscriptions.
The House of Commons of the Do-
minion Legislature has voted S’.to.ioo tor the
Irish rebel fund.
Ex-President Grant and party
reached the capital of Mexico Feb. 21. They
were met at the depot by city officials and
members of the Federal Government. The
streets were packed with people. The party, 1
in carriages, were escorted to tne Mineral Col-
lege by 2,1 mb infantry and ‘so cavalry. The
buildings and stieets were ablaze with illu-
minations.
WASHINGTON.
The House Committee on Indiau Af-
fairs have agreed to a bill which provides
that no more Indians shall be located in the 1
Indian Territory except by the consent of Con-
gress in every case.
Constantine Brumidi, the Italian
artist, who for many years has been engaged in
decorating the interior of the Capitol with
fn sco painting, died in Washington, last week, |
of asthma ... .A Wmliingtou dispatch states I
that the “ Ways and Means CVnimiMee has not
yet taken any action on the Fort Paper bill.
* ol. Fort, however, Ium had an interview with
Wood, the Chairman and the latter has
the House. Considerable <h»niH*ion ensueil ih to ' aJloW ,weu,>' n'lnntc8* 0 ^ myidrd among
 a ..... . n u.au me  , ,ukeU I S toKmS daim!frnm JpHtli nt tlm lioinlrf i.f tiioir Viniii t 1 flatter by the House. The HoiiHe finally referred > hons, to puseut their claims.
v mine ha,, t.een la,,' dir.-Hv ,w!d^ ,i!i ! !b* ^ m,t.u‘r ,0 the. Committee, to 1 The roll was then called for the purpose of
ascertaining the number of cities desirous of
presenting claims for the holding of the
The whole session of the Bennie on Thursday, j co,,vention. W. C. Goudy, of Illinois,
F,ii. til. wa,0(v, , I, bdl.v Messrs. Morrill. MoMiil. I Chicago; Outorh i Igo Horsey, of
Sjundi-rs »nd a-wcm in of ,l„ 1 »"«»«•! •,0-hu 0 f'1'-'"'.| and the explosion was so timed as to involvetlie destruction of the entire family had ihev filtered the room at the u-nal h> ur A tnief, de'av, however, sived the lives of the imperial
occupants, although live adders w-re killed
ami thirty-five wore more or less mjur-d.
The new Russian expedition against
tne Turcomans wiil be divided into three col-
umns, (ien BkoMeff commanding the main
army, numbering 2 ',GHt nun.
Regarding the famine in Ireland, a
Dublin dispatch reports: “Acc runts from the
country the past few days have been more
hopeful. There i* much suffering, but no
starva ion, except m far-uff islands, to wliieb
relief is being sent without delay or stint. Iu
parts of Donegal the want is great, but the
Dublin Mansion Housj fund has been made
promptly available. Agrarian agitation
may be said to be completely at
an end. Attempts to get up meetings id the
sort reoen'ly have all failed ____ A Milan news-
paper sa\s the Austrian (tov, rmuent has
asked Bismarck if he would oppose Austria
should she ever find it necessary to take meas-
ures hostile to Itah, and that the Chancellor
has replied that ho wou.d not.
F«*ri; hail in's, accompanied Lv a
strong police fore-, wade an attempt to seize
some cattle belonging to a ib liu«|ue:it tenant in
County Wa'erford, Ireland, but were overuow-
cred and driven off by a crowd of nOd persons.
---- Martial law has ben: proclaimed in Con-
stantinople, preparatory to inaugurating the
long-promited mihtify reforms ...... Full-
er details concerning the attempt on
'he Russian Czir’s life show that the
 conppirn'nis used dynamite. The suh-’ance
can only have been placed in the vaults with
the complicity of persons employed m sub-
ordinate capacities at the Winter Palace. The
train was tired at the hour appointed with the
aid of elec ric wires, which were cut after the
explosion, and were found in fragm-rits at
some distance from the dming-room. Several
officials are under surveillance. Many arrests
have been made, but the police are not yet on
the track of the assassins. The Emperor m
said to be much affected, and the nimore of
his abdication are again passing from mouth
to mouth.
By an explosion of shells in the
arsfna’ at Valparaiso, South America, twenty
persons. were killed ____ Eight or ten persons
are dying daily in Rio de Janeiro from y« How-
fever ____ Piof. Maekehne, of tie mineral de-
partment of the British Mus •uni, writes to the
Loudon T-mi* of Feb. 21 announcing the en-
tire success of J. Mallantyne Hammy, of Glas-
gow, a Fellow of the Chemical Society of Iz»n-
doo. m producing diamond-*. He sa\ s lidimay
sent him some crystallized panicle* presenting
exactly the appearance of tiagments of broken
diamonds, and these diamonds easily scored
deep grooves in the polished surface of a
sapphire. Hammy's procetH will soon be an-
nounced to the Royal Society,
A Russian has been arrested in Paris
charged witn being connected with the Moscow
conspiracy to blow up the Czir. The Frencii
irreconcilable organs express great indignation
at the arrest. They regard the offense as
pure! v political ____ The dynamite exploded iu
the Winter Palace at S*. Petersburg was con-
tained in a me'al box, the cover of which has
been found, but no elec ric wire or trace of a
battery can be obtained. All of the
workmen who occupied the cellar
of the pa’ace previous to the explosion have
been found. Their innocence appears certain.
....Distressing accounts come trom the in-
terior of Russia of the ravages of famine ami
diphtheria. The people are dyi ig at a
frightful rate. Many are committing
suicide and selling ’ their children ____
In a six-days’ pedestrian match, a' London,
“Blower" Biown scored 553 miles; Haziel LNi;
Day, •Ub. Brown beat Hazael’s previous record
by three hours and eight minutes ____ Six more
of the sohlieis who were wounded in the St.
Petersburg explosion have died, making sixteen
deaths in all.
Gourko, Governor General of St.
Petersburg; Gen. Dreutein, Chief of the Im-
perial police, and Gen. '/. mruff, Prefect of the
Police of Sr. Petersbuig, have received notie, s
Investigate and report what further action, if any
is necessary. ,y
"Five per Cent, bill." ..In ill- House. Mr. Bland,
from the Committee «n Coins.-e. Weights ml
Measures, reported a bill to establish a mini at Si.
Louis, which was print'd and recomnii ted.
Mr. H nckhurl) endeacred t • iii-peu-e with
the moniintr hour and consider the rules, b t was
unable to obtain the necessary iw -thirds vote,
and the bill revulaliuif :l e removal ot chum s from
Male in Federal Courts was taken npand • iHeussed
•I'tnnt’ the hour. Afterward, tne dis. ussijn ot
the rules <»• upled th day.
On the ’Aith i'ist., in the Unite 1 States Sen-
ate. the 'followii v bills wore pas-ed: I'ruviding
for the delivery of dutiable a tides in the mails
and to.- indemnity for lost r-cistipd ar i
vies: to repeal the provisions of th- Kivised stat
utes authori/.mg the adMinceinent of navy othcers '
thirty numbers in rank for • vtraoidiiiary hero '
ism. 'he bill lo authorize the I'lP-Udeiit to appoint
s-rgt. John Dolan, ot the Filth Cavalry, a Nerond
I.-mt* nant. amt to place I ini on ihe n tired list,
was m Minin !y postpon'd upon the reaun.k.' ot a
telegram from the Nee ret ary ot War to Cockrell,
statin/ that Dolan was killed in tlie late bait!- wnh
tl.*- t te«. H i bill to auihor.Ze tile colli
pilatiun and printing of the naval history
of the war was passed. Mr. Logan made
a set -peeeh upon the Five per Cent. bill, after
w hich the Senate went into executive session, fin
opening ih<- deors. Mr. Morrill moved to t ke up
the lull miuntiiiig free id dun contributions pt
tl" Kansas re iw- es. Ob|ect, .1 to by Mr p. udle- |
ton. Hie 1 ’resident i.oiniliuted Rowland K. 1
I rowbridge, of Michigan. Coinmis-iouer of Indi
an Affairs. Adionrned to Mondav ...... In ihe
Hoil-e. a rc-olutieii was adopted calling on the
Secretarx ol the Interior tor ml irmatioii as
lo the amount oi land sunsidy granted Hie St. Jo-
seph and Denver Cdy Railroad Company: the dis
1 < sition made of those lands, and wu y the said
r a 1 ha* not be* n • oiupb t*d to a jnned ui with the :
Union Pacific rail oad at Kearney, Nebraska. '
I be Sen nt i: |oint r-'olution was passed nuth' r i
i/.mg the S-eietary of the Navy to de*ig- !
nate a vessel of the United 8t.it, s to car- i
t.' free . i charge, coiitrihutions tor the i
relict of the mffering poor of Ireland. \ hill was
introduced hv Mr. Stevens, to place certain articles i
iinjiorted and nod hi the manutd< lure of paper on ,
the free list. Mr. King introduced a bijl dividi g
Louisiana into judicial districts. The
pa *sed hi commit ee of tlie whole upon
«>t the rules, adjourned till Monday.
The Senate transacted no business on Mon-
day, Feb. 83, the dr.y being celebrated as Washing-
ton's birthday, and adjournment being carried
after reading the journal ..... la the House,
bills were introduced as follows : By .Mr.
Coffroth. organizing a Court of Pen-
Mens. to consist of the Chief Justice and
four Assistant Justices, who shall receive an annu-
al -alary of S-I.uno each: by Mr. Kelley, to provide
for the introduction and cultivation of the cincho-
na plant in tlie United .States; by Mr. Muldrow,
placing on the free list papers suitable for books
and newspapers: by Mr. IL11, for the appointment
of a select joint committee to inquire into the
causes of t ie prc.-ctil grain blockade, and report to
Coiwnsswhat legi*lation can be had to remedy
tlie (Ml; by Mr. Blackburn, abolishing the taxon
tobacco; also reducing the tax on disti led
s|> nts to 5" cents on every proof gallon;
by Mr. Fevrc. to adjust and , qiialize
promotions in the army to length or -er
vice; for the suppreasion of iu'ectiotis and
• ontu/ioiis diseas, s of domestic rattle; by Mr.
Warner. establishing a Pension ('orntnission. to con-
sis of s:\meiubers.and tocontinue for Hir**- years;
by Mr. Anderson, lor taxation of lands granted by
Congress to aid in construction of certain railp-ads.
After the call of the 'tabs the formal antioutice-
iiirtit of the death of the late R-presentative Lay.
of Missouri, was made, eulogies being delivered by
Messrs. Klio’t. Phillips, Clark and Davis, fbe
House then adjourned.
of Missouri, St. Louis; John G. Tliomi)-
Hdii, of Ohio, Cincinnati ; \Y. T.
Scott, of Ponnsylvtnia, Philadcipiiia; AuHtin.
H. Brown, of Indiana, Washington, D. C., and
tho reprouenuitivoa of Oregon, Eugene Citv,
Ore.
At 1 :45 o. m. a reoeea wan taken^i^jtij half-
juis' 2. in submittitiR reBolutious tor tiie
date of lioldirg tho convention, MoHourv, of
Koutn ky, moved to fix tho date ai TtioBday,
June 22. Mi. Priest, of Missouri, moved io
amend by inserting Wtdu'Hday, Juno hi.
Lis*. Mr. Fiton, of Kansas, moved to amend
bv inserting tho third Tuesday in May. List.
'Hit* amendments being both rejected, the
or ihmil res hi'ion of Mi Henry win agreed to.
Tho foil »wit g proxies were present, viz. :
Mississippi, A. B. Hart; California, Senator
Farley; Nevada, J. \Y. McCorkm; Colorado,
llugti Butler; Yirginin, John T. Livell; Wis-
consio, RepresentHiive F. S. Bragg; and Texas,
Renre-entative Coliinitms Upson.
Tae Chaii- amiourictd tlie next ImsinosH in
order to be the hearing of representatives of
the several delegations who dished to present
tli ir views as to the proper place for holding
the convention.
M W' Fuller, of Iliinois, spoke for Chicago;
Col. Jos, •jdi Dorsey, of Maryland, presented the
claims of Baltimore; cx-Maynr Brown, of St.
L ai s, pleaded for the “Future Great;” ex-
Coiigres-man Saylor, of Ohio, argued in favor
of Cincinnati; William L Scott, of Pennsyl-
vania, aired the chums of Philadelphia; while
S ctson Hutchms dilated upon the advanta.es
of Washington. The claims of all the contest-
ing cities having been presented, the commit-
tee proceeded to take an informal ballot, as fol-
lows: Cincinnati 14, Chicago iu, St- Louis 4,
Washing'on 4, Baltimore 2, Philadelphia 1,
Jackson (Miss.) 1, Eugene City (Ore.) 1, blank
1 ; total, 3S. The formal ballot was then taken,
with the following result: Cincinnati 24, Chica-
go 8, St. Lonin 4, Washington I, blank 1 ; total,
8. Twenty votes being necessary for a choice,
Cincinnati was selected.
day was
revisivn Maxims of Rothschild the Banker.
T1IK WEST.
A Chicago paper notes the presence
in that city of two arrivals from the antipodes
of the republic— the Governor of Alaska and a
consignment of ripe straw bcirios from New
Orleans..., Capt. Jack, of tne Utes, has in-
duced Douglass. Thomas, Johnson and Sower-
wick to surrender themselves, and Gen. Ad-
ams. with the savages iu his custody, has gone
to Washington.
F. H. Bowen, of Dubuque, Iowa,
adopted a rather novel method of putting an
end to his life. He asked for & pail of water
that he might bathe his feet liefore retiring to
bed. Tins was snnplied him, and his wife re-
chamber. 1,
indicated that he wouD' probablv not ap- from the Nihilist committee informing them
point a sub-committee on ihe subject, but “ ' '
would fix a time when he would hear the dif-
ferent interests. Jt is not probable that the
hearing will be fixed fir two or three weeks.
Meanwhile Coi. Fort is receiving a great many
letters from Eastern and WesteriLrCilisheia
urging the passage of the bi 1, and some of
them suggesting that additional chemi als be
pl&«d upon the list. Indeed, the sentiment in _
favor of making the changes in the tariff even , „ .
more radical that Fort's bill suggest i are in- ! Many petitions were presented in the Senate
creasing. Pe itions are now beginning to ar- on 'he ITtb Inst., from railroad companies, against
rive dai y in behalf of this measure." J the reduction of the duty on steel rails. Mr. Sauls-
The total value of imports during ,mry I,re"*‘n,e<1 a ni,,oritf report ot ,he Committee
the year isp.i was 8513,475,748; ditto during on Privi!,’k’M' aHd *n ‘he lugalla case. The
that they need not trou-de thenuelv.-s to make
arrangements for an illumination on the occa-
sion of the t'zir’s anniversary, as the revolu-
tionists are preparing for sucti an illumination
as has not been seen since Nero burned Borne!
THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.
SENATE EXODUS INVESTIGATION.
S) iio|)nIh of the Testimony Elicited by the
Voorhees Committee.
B. C. Badger, of North Carolina, a promi
nent Republican politician, stated that he had
made a close study of the negro character be-
fore and since emancipation; that the race was
slowly and gradually improving, and growing
more thrifty and self-reliant When the war
ended lioth whites and blacks were bankrupt;
but they have since slowlv emerged from
that condition of poverty. The blacks do not
get strict justice in the courts, as they
are more easily conviced— convicted
on weaker testimony, for larceny,
than the whites. He did iiot believe there was
any good reason for the exodus from North
Carolina; that tho blacks could not compete
with tho white laborers of Indiana, and he
felt satisfied they were going to a state of
starvation when they emigrated to the State
of Indiana. Referring to the educational facil-
ities in North Carolina, he said the blacks were
afforded the same common-school facilities as
the whites. John B. Svphax, a Virginia col-
ored politician, who hid promised to show that
Senator Wmdora was the originator of the ex-
, dtis movement, was placed in the witness
chair, and, somewhat to the surprise of the
committee, he absolutely knew nothing, except
that Mr. Windom introduced a bill iu the Sen-
ate to encourage tho emigration to the North
o* Bouthern negroes. Mr. Windom asked
the witness if they had a lunatic
Hold integrity sacred.
Endure trials patiently.
Observe good manners.
Be prompt in aii things.
Make few acquaintances.
Pay your debts promptly.
Lie not for any consideration.
Yield not to discouragements.
Join hands only with the virtuous.
Watch carefully over your passions.
Respect the counsel of your parents.
Keep your mind from e.vd thoughts.
Go not into the society of the vicious!^
Consider well, then decide positively.
Dare to do right. Fear to do wrong.
Fight life’s battles bravely, manfully .
Never try to appear what you are not.
Question not the veracity of a friend.
Sacrifice money rather than princi-
ple.
i Use your leisure time for improve-
i ment
Attend carefully to details of your
business.
Injure not another's reputation in
business.
Extend to every man a kindly saluta-
tion.
Touch not, taste not, intoxicating
drinks.
Venture not upon the threshold of
wrong.
Zealously labor for the right, ami!
success is certain.
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wan horrified to fluff him dead. He
had tiketi the pail of water and placed it un-
derneath the ride rail of the bedstead, then
rolled back the tick. He removed two of the
cross slate of the lied, climbed upon the bed-
stead, thrust hie head through the aperture in-
to the pail of wafer, hnd was discovered in this
position. Mr. Bowen was a newspaper writer
of considerable ability.
A Marion (Ohio) dispatch gives an
account of the discovery of perpetual motion
by William a Obern and William T. Hyett, of
Marion county. The truth of the discoverv is
vouched for by leading citizens. It oonsieta of
a large iron wheel containing & Urge uumtier
of slides, inclined planes, etc. It will start it-
self. Obetn is a miller by trade and Hyett is a
mechanic. They have been working" at the
machine for som'* time. A model has been
made and sent to Washington for a patent.
lions. Dawes is a Grant man, white Bauford
is opposed to a third term.
The Blaine campaign in Ohio was
opened at Columbus, last week, by a large and
roaring meeting. . . .The Michigan Repub ican
State Convention will be held at Detroit on the
12th of May.... The Rhode Island Pro-
hibitionists have made the following
nominations: Albert Howard, for Governor:
Thomas M. Seabnry, for Lieutenant Governor;
William Beatles, for Attorney General: J. M.
Addeman, for Secretary of State, and Samuel
Clark, for General Treasurer.... Twenty-five
citizens of Chicago, including a few prominent
business men, met last week to start an anti-
Grant movement. A committee was appointed
to disseminate an ti-third -term literature.
A letter from North Carolina states
that, with two exceptions, ail the delegates to
proper acta, or that they, in fact, aecured hia elec-
tion. Mr. Cameron (Wta.) presented a minority
SENATOR Dawes lias lipon Kolnoto/l t/x r*Port- ’,i«n'd h-v Hoar* D'gan and himself.or..>Aiun to lias tieen selected to concurring in that part of he majority report
preside over the Massachusetts Republican w,l,ch exonerate* fugall*. but expreaaing the
State Convention t ir 1 option that, when the report atetea corruption
oiaio Lon * , ntion . at Worcester, April 15, to W,H employed. It ahould in jnatlce atate what waa
, , . i • , . ... ...... - .v- , elect four delegates-at- large to the National ! proved, that such nnauawere employed in oppo-
xireff to ner own chamber, leaving him alone. Convention, and the Hon John E. Harford  •‘“ten to in* election. The report* were ordered
Next morning, on opening his room door, she " ill be Chairman of the Committee on Resolu- Prtn,ed Mr R*ndolph introduced an amendment
— . u — j«.j ...’ - • - to the Fltz John Port, r bill, authorizing the Preal-
dent to appoint Gen. Porter a Colonel
of infantry, with commlaaion dating from
ISfl®. Mr. Logan preaented a reaolutiou
aending a naval veaael to Ireland with
relief. Mr. Jones preaented a memorial of the
Uiib-n Soldiers’ Aas. elation of New Orleans, ask-
ing the 8, nste to unseat Kellogg aa Senator from
Louisiana. Bill* were introduced and referred aa
follow*: By Mr. Thurman, for theconatruciion of
a building for use by the United Statea at lo-
ledo, Ohio: by Mr. Vest, for the liuprov -
ment _ol the Missouri river at St. Chari, -a.
The bill authorizing the Secretary of the Interior
and the fLcrelary of the Treasury to employ addi-
tional clerks to facilitate the tianaaction of pen-
sion and otter business was taken up. and, after a
long discussion, passed. The 5 per cent. Laud
Warrant bill was considered until aojournmeut.
John 8. Hiidiger, Third District of Iowa, was re-
jected us Census Supervisor ..... Iu the House,
the District of Columbia Lottery bill was
considered and laid over. Tne House then resumed
consideration, in the morning hour, of the bill reg-
ulating the removal ot causes from State to Federal
Courta. aud Mr. Knott spoke upon the bill, which
Byphax that they had, inquired further, “How
did you escape from it?’' After considerable
badinage had passed between the Senator and
witness on the subject of lunacy aud lunatics,
Syphax retired.
A. B. Maynard, editor of the Indianapolis
Srutinrl, corroborated the statement of previ-
ous witnesses in regard to the dosiitute condi-
tion of emigrants who had reached Indiana,
their desire to return to North Carolina, their
assertions that they had been deceived by Ber-
ry, and tho absence of any demand for their
labor in Indiana.
P. R. McCoskey, of Terre Haute, Ind., &
Republican, testified to the surplus of laborers
and mechanics in his section of the State. He
swore that colored Mail Agent Walker, in con-
versation with him at Torre Haute, end that at
a colored convention held at Nashville last au-
tumn, he (Walker) had made arrangements to
run 10,1100 colored voters into Indiana to carry
the State for the Republicans.
Beeves ..........................$7 00 @1(1 2.r>
Hoos ............................. 4 75 tg, (I 35
Corros ........................  13 ai 13 ‘4
Fmicr— Superfine ................ 5 (si (it 5 .Vi
Whkat-Nu. V! .................... 1 11 1<S 1 51
Cons— Western Mixed ...........,. r,s ai «ii
Oath- Mixed ..................... 47 48
Rye- Western .................... U3 at m
Pork— Mess ......................11 Kri (.112 Ml
Laud ............................. 7>50 744
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded steers ____ . 4 7(1 (3 5 23
lows and Heifers ....... . 2 25 3 Ml
Medium to Fair ......... . 4 00 ai 4 3"
(4 4 7’>
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex.. . r. 5 1 y,. 7 (HI
Good to Choice Spring Ex:. 5 ,si (•I 5 75
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. I 23 (jt 1 24
No. 3 Spring .............. 1 1C ai i
Cons- No. 2 ..................... 80 t'i 38
Gats- No. 2 ...................... 82 (19 33
(c$ 75
IJaklkt— No. 2 ................... 78 (4 80
Butter— Choice Creamery ........ 2* ai 33
Eons— Fresh ..................... 12 13
Pork— Mess ................ . ..... .11 5*1 Clll 75
7 (,« 7
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ..................... 1 22 & 1 24
No. 2 .................... @ 1 22
Corn— No. 2 ..................... 3*1 Oi .'(7
Oats— No. 2 ...................... 81 (ft, 32
Rtk-No. 1 ....................... 75 & 7t>
Barley— No. 2 ................... (ill f<tl 70
81. LOUIS.
Wheat- No. 2 Red Fall ............ 1 28 “gf 1 2<>
COKN -Mixed ...................... 84 &' .\5
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 83
Kyk... ............................ 73
PoRK-Mesa ....................... 11 75
Lard .............................. 7
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................ 1 28
Corn ...................... 88
Oatb .............................. 87
K va ............................... 84
(tf •'14
74
($12 U0& 'X
& 1 2!)0 82
(S 88
(,« M
week. They will settle on the line of the Kau-
sfis Pacific *railroad....A terrible boiler
explosion, occurred last week at the
distillery of Barton A Babcock, near
Peoria, 111. Seven men were injured, five
of wh jm are dea1, and one of the otmr: ca--
A train-load of negro emigrants from C,blCm,? ConventioIn pronounced for1,1 ... i Grant. They were elected for Sherman.... went over. The remainder of the day was passed
Mississippi arrived at Leavenworth, Kan., last Coogiessmaii Frye, of Maine, believes the Re- ' 1,1 committee bf the whole up^n the revision ot themL . .. - publican delegates from Feunsyivania are for ruIe**
Blaine, and that most of them will repudiate
the ins ructions of tho State Convention and
abide b\ those of t'i ir counties. Ho thinks
Blaine will be the nominee.
The Kentucky House of Representa-
tives has passed a bill making it a misde-
meanor punishable Ly a tine not less
than $20, nor more than $50, for any
person to use abusive or insulting lan-
guage to another with intent to cause a
Die joint resolution passed the Senate, Feb. j , f
IS, which anthorirea the Secretary of the Navy to : 1 • •
employ a naval vessel or charter a ship for the '
purpose of trauaporiing to the famlahlDg and poor [ RUSSIA shakes
A nimbeu of prominent Tennessee, of ir?und nuvu ccntributioni as mzy be made for emotions.
with revolutionary
-j;
Pork-Mmi .......................11 76 ($12 00
, ^ <£* 7U
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Michigan .........1 32 & 1 83
No. 2 Red ................1 83 & 1 34
Corn -No. 2 ....................... 40 <$ 41
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 86 ($ 37
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice ....................o on @ 7 95
Wheat— No. 1 Write ..............1 2!) ($ 1 30
No. 1 Amber ..............1 27 ($ 1 28-
Corn — No. 1. 42 ai 43
Oats— Mixed ...................... 87 at 38
Barley (per cental) ...............1 10 & 1 55
Pork— Mess .......................12 25 ($13 50
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................1 27 ($ 1 SO
Corn ..............................87 (it 38
Oats .............................. 84
Pork— Clear ...................... 14 00
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattlk— Beet ...................... 5 00
Fair ...................... 8 80
Common ................. 8 25
Hoos ...................... 4 5J
37
14 50
(ft 5 25
@ 4 !tn
& 3
5 00
5 70
pDim|4 4ils $tite,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
The Supremo Court of California
iias given an opinion that a woman can-
,'/t be excluded from the law depart-
America will be the future power if she
keaps herself free from entangling alli-
ances and from the humbuggery of agi-
tating foreign mountebanks.
Curley, a noted highwayman of the
Deadwood region, was arrested by two
officers, who had to journey forty miles
MUSIC.
BY PROF. DAVID SWING.
to take him to jail. All rode on horse- ...... .......
back, the prisoner between his captors, j seen a flower which a human child will
_ . . «... ...II 4 ^ «»»».! + 1 W k .lull f
As God gave man reason and imagi-
nation and memory and love, so he
gave man power to enjoy certain forms
of sound- an inexplicable, ultimate
sentiment in the soul. Man is clothed,
evidently, with certain divine attributes
which the brute world does not possess.
The brute will trample under foot inl-
and harp and timbrel and organs and
stringed instruments and high-sound-
ing cymbals. In the time of Daniel,
MICHIGAN NLWS.
“ent of “ laW C°llef, 8imply ^ ecaU8e | ThT possibility of escape was discussed ] mn wildly to possess aud the delicate
she is a woman, if she is otherwise 1 * . . . . , perfume, which would not be detectedfluaUfied ! 011 tlle Curley milluiuinlI1B 'hat Ite l.yauauin.al.isgatheredupwithgladues.1 — ; could put spurs to his horse and get py malL The beast of jirey can scent
away because his beast was the freshest afar the blood of its natural food ; can
of the three, and the officers arguing ' even ^  ol ^ t8 v^etim;
‘“at He could he riddled with j ^heTrom ^ f a^eiTiml
before he got out of range. feuddenl\ Man alone reveals the power to discern
Curley put his plan into execution, | the besutiful. The universe around
vjua^a.0. *ia . A CENTURY plant in fill! bloom is OU©
500 years later, other instruments ap- ' °f tlie attractions at East Saginaw,
pear, and bauds for the street had i The contract is let for building a new
sprung up, for it was decreed that iron bridge across Maple river at Math-
Daniel must worship the false gods at erton.
the moment when he should hear in There are 0,325 school-houses in
the street cornet, flute, and harp, seek- Michigan, and the value of school prop-
hut, psaltery and dulcimer, and all other i ertv ju t|ie ytute j8 $0,011,452.
lends of music. It seems that the AsoTHKll la<1 corBet.)lUycr )„,»
wnter had uot he patience to euume,- illaleil at s'he is Miss
hIo hi i tin* iiiRtmnu*ntR in i.Iih stret-t • i . »
Addle Barrett, and is reported to be a
splendid horn-blower.
When Congressman Crittenden
draws his pay, with his 10 per cent, of
silver, he leaves it in the treasury as a
deposit. A Washington letter says
that he has several hundred dollars
ate all he nstruments the treet
bauds of the King.
Whence issued the stream of fresh
sound? It began in that benevolence
1 and wisdom of God which bestowed
upon man the power to perceive and
produce and love the beautiful; and,
there, and that he intends to let dashing ofl at full speed, but the ofli-
cers’ theory proved sodnd, for they
easily killed him with their pistols.
it accumulate until the pile is us big us
a wheelbarrow load, when he declares
that he will wheel it into the House of
Representatives, to show what a nui-
£mce silver money is.
Ellis Scott, of Texas, and Charles
Peck, of Louisiana, bosom friends,
went to Brazil to see the country and
The Postmaster General has entered Ht0pj)eti for several weeks in Bio (D
upon the work of stopping the use of the jllueir0i They were young men of
mails for the perpetuation of swindles mean8 an(] education, traveling that
him is not only immense in its sizes
and distances, but it is grand in its
beauty. The star distances amaze the
human heart. It grows silent and
thoughtful when it learns that some
suns are so far away that their light
consumes 0,000 years in coming to our
planet; the same heart grows silent and
meditative when it looks out upon the
Atlantic or Pacific seas; when the
flowers all burst forth in the spring,
and when they are all fading in au-
There are several petitions in circu-
lation at Jackson for the monument to
Milton Gilbert, the faithful engineer.
Mayor Mably has headed one with a
I'-'i ----------- lut'uus im euuuaiiuii, iiuYcmig ...... ...... ^
i Scott gossiped with other American of and' regret, and when
fraudulent lottery concerns and other frjelujs p^j^^w Orleans sweet- the thunder rolls or the pine trees
confidence cheats at Louisville, New jiear^ saying uncomplimentary things.
Orleans, and elsewhere. He has also
ordered that all persons receiving mail
under fictitious addresses must first be
identified at the postoflice.
I This talk reached Peck’s ears and he at
once challenge ! Scott to tight a duel.
The challenge was accepted. The prin-
cipals met in a suburb of Bio, \Yin-
i Chester rifles being the weapons, and
A Wash-*™* correspondent of the; the iliat(mco being ,00 yards. At a
Cincinnati Com mercinf claims to ^ve j ^  of th].ce pi8tol.8hot8 iu tbe air
discovered some of the men whom Mr. both guns were di.chafged. Scott,
Tilden was going to put into Ins Cabi- erving .Tm kjlled;. [e„ with a bnuet
net if the decision of the Electoral | iua vital part. He Uved long enough
Commission had been favorable to his
moan or the birds sing or the tones of
voice cr instrument send forth the vibra-
tions, this human and mysterious power
asserts itself and stands as happy and
blessed in the world of sounds as it was
a moment ago in the world of color and
perfume. Of this sentiment of the
beautiful we can only say that it is an
ultimate quality of man, one of the
images of God in which he was fash-
ioned when the Creator said : “ Let
us make man in our own image.”
Once sent forth on its career it enters
the school-house like a child and be-
claims. Frank Hurd, of Ohio, was to
have been Secretary of State; Abram
S. Hewitt, of Now York, Secretary of
the Treasury, and Andrew C. Curtin, of
Pennsylvania, Secretary of War.
The Supreme Court of Indiana de- j
oides that the legal name of a person
consists of one Christian name and a
surname. Any one may have as many j
middle names, or initials, as are given
to him or as he chooses to take. They
do not affect his legal name and may be
inserted or not in deed or contract
without affecting its validity. Nor ;
does a mistake in the middle initial of
a name, in a deed, in any way affect its
validity.
During the eight years, from 1871 to
1878 inclusive, there arrived in this
country, from Great Britain and Ire-
land, 743,303 immigrants, Ireland alone '
contributing 332,131) of this number.
11JC OV. II '-/UI II V i 4 l\ V, Cl  i
to request that $2,000 in money on his gjDS jts iSimp]e lessons. Our earth
person be sent to his brother, James B. repeats in all its departments the law
Scott, in Missouri. Peck fled and. oi infancy and youth and middle life
having concealed himself for several ‘ ‘his <liflereuce,° , . , , . that arts and institutions do not grow
sailed on a ship bound for the - -
I -------- -- - --- ---- ' » |
having thus begun, the power has grown generous sum.
as the world has grown, and at last Postmaster Seaton, of Jackson, has
music ranks highest of the beautiful received orders to put the free-delivery
arts, unless we call literature an art. If system in operation with five carriers,
art is to be estimated b) its power, not by the 1st of March. There are to be
only in any one person, but amid the forty collection boxes,
multitude, and following such a method Tee East Saginaw School Board
of judgment, painting and sculpture have authorized a check of $111.70 iu
and architecture fall far behind this one faVor of Prof. J. Jones to reimburse
form of sentiment— the sentiment of him for cash expended in defense of a
sounds. A few may confess their par- 1 snjt brought against him for punishing
tiality for painting or statuary; indeed, ft i,0y#; “TOie-dcuf, as others are color j The Secrctarv of state has sent otft
hhml ; hut, looking at the human fum- notice of a Tote- to b(, taken at th„ towu.
iy, the delight and pathos of music is ahi lccliou8 ou the first Monday of
! almost universal, t is he art which „eit upon a constitutional ameud-
holds all in its spell. The fables about m*ent incr Jing thc 8alarv of t|,e Gliv.
Ornheus, how when he played upon I ^  ,r„m Jl.mio to $3,000 a year.
hie instrument, the very trees listened, ... .. , , .
and the wild beasts came to hear and j ^K0, ^ • Bro\> .ne, formerly of
laid aside all their ferocity, are only old Osceola county, is now living a hermit-
efforts of literature to tell us how pow- age life in the Ozark mountains of Mis-
erful this forui of the beautiful has al- J,ouri- He lives u secluded life in his
ways been. Long before the modern lonely cottage, twenty miles from civil-
penetration had said “Let me make the >ftion, am from all reports is enjoying
songs of the nation and I shall not care t*ie oI 11
who may make its laws,” Plato had said, Petoskry aud Cheboygan, about
“It you would know whether a state is forty miles apart, are connected by a
well governed you must first look into chain of hikes extending the entire dis-
the condition of its music.” \Ye have tance. Chicago parties are building a
i come to thoughts upon a power which hotel at the head of Mullet lake capa-
reaches the most human souls, and ble of accommodating 100 guests. A
reaches oniy to elevate. None are too hundred row-boats will be put on the
! poor to hear music; none are too hum- lake.
days,
Pacific.
ble in education to appreciate ami en-
joy the most perfect achievements in
this line of genius; none are above it
or below it in rank. It comes to all,
The Washington House, at Mount
Vernon, has been repaired and refur-
nished. and in a way that does not
please a woman correspondent of the i
Springfield Republican. She says:
"It is such a pity— such a sad and wo-
fu! pity— that the women who have this
place in charge have so little common
sense, so little taste and real veneration
for the home of Washington. The dif-
ferent rooms belong to different States
that have appropriated them, and u van-
dal committee have undertaken to re-
store and furnish them. The east par-
lor, or music room, treated by Ohio,
leads the ignominious procession. It
has. at the first glance, an Ohio look;„ lit is so new, so fresh, so shoddy.
The rest of Europe furnished lb 4,. {(>5 —
old aud die. All our arts pass through
an alphabet and the school-house and l
the shop of the apprentice, but they
do not, like man fall into a grave.
Architecture at first was only an infant,
it could build only t hut. So drawing
and painting were once blundering ap-
prentices, and music was, in the outset
of its history, only a monotone with the
voice, and its second lesson was to rise
to the accompaniment of a drum or two
strings tightly drawn. But the simili-
tude between an art aud an individual
ends here, for when each one of us shall
fall into our graves the arts we loved
will pass on only improved by the lapse
of years.
Of late years old Egypt has come
more toward the front in this procession
of nations and arts and learning.
Greece, coming to us through Borne,
becam \ in an important sense, one of
our ancestors, and drew from Western
Europe the affection of children for a
parent, and for centuries scholars saw
The Michigan Wool-Growers’ Asso-
ciation met in the pioneer rooms at the
Capitol for its annual session last week,
aud held an interesting meeting. TheW* ~ ~ — ---- t UUU 11UIVI UII Aiii/vi\;nwu£ a.
like the sunshine which is grateful to a following oflicers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, Jessup 8.
Wood; Vice President, A. F. Wood;
beggar or a King.
Dakota Wheat Fields.
Of the 400,000,000 bushels of wheat
produced in the United States.Jjy fur
the largest portion is sown in the full,
and is called winter grain. The vurie-
Secretary, J. G. Dean ; Treasurer, D. P.
Dewey.
Says the Ontonagon Miner: "The
Rockland Indians have brought iu
general the northern boundary of win-
ter wheat.
lent snow-shoeing, but not strong enough
to hold up the deer, and the eonse-
580,120 coming from Germany. From
Asia there came 106,74”, chiefly from
China; from Africa, 306; from South
America, 254,072; from the Pacitic
islands. 0,468; from other places, 9,104;
making an aggregate of 2,100,451
persons.
York does not come in for a share of
the censure, however, for the drawing-
room, in charge of this State, has been
but slightly altered, most of the orig-
The Denver Tribune boasts of Col-
orado’s line horses, handsome women,
charming girls, well-dressed men, fat
babies, long-legged dogs, busy mechan-
ics, industrious Chinamen, modest
dressmakers, romping boys, inquiring j inal furniture remaining,
strangers, expert printers, well-paid
doctors, praying preachers, colored cal-
ciminers. express wagons, over-paid
lawyers, attentive railroad men, honest
bankers, piles of brick, new buildings,
pleased visitors, signs of growth and
genuine American get-up-and-get.
: It
They’ve painted the walls and ceiling; only what they called the classic world.
1 thev’ve laid Turkish rugs on the floor; > Egypt lay hidden behind the columns
they’ve made new future, that
the pattern but not the look of any- uni)er the helmet of Ajax; but a laud
thing old; they’ve hung in it an abom- , and state so vast could not always be
inable mirror, with a beveled glass bor- thus covered up by a Greek column or
der, ornamented with a cut-flower do- ! ‘he ltt8‘ hal.t .centllrJ that
old laud has been allowed her name as
the Mother of Nations, and due confes-
sion has been made of her part in the
sign, and the only thing in it is the
harpsichord qf Nelly Custis.” New
A man living near Prattsburg, Bteu-
drama of mankind. It is now conceded
that the music of Egypt was wider and
richer thin that of Greece. The an-
tiquaries have found carved in an old
tomb at Thebes a harp having twenty-
one strings, and this harp was about the
height of a man, showing us that the
music which the ear heard in Thebes,
4,000 years ago, ran from the deep notes
of our longertpian(f string upward three
octaves. With such a scale of sweet
Extraordinary Accident.
A street car on the Fourth avenue
ljpe» ‘sew wa8. 8°iog up*town | aveg scale ot swt
filled with passengers, incluuiug a num- B0UD(|8 fr0(n a stringed instrument, it ...
her of ladies. At Twelfth street ' jtecertain that the Mother of Nutions
progress of the car was suddenly arrest- . wag motlier 0f u0 very humble music,
ed. The iiorses had began trotting at other figures remain upon monuments,
a six-mile gait. Before anybody in the wj1jcj1 ll8 that the Egyptian girls
car could move, a long strip of non pjayej Up0U the guitar, and perhaps
forced its way endwise through the 1 - •
i countv N Y went up the mount- ‘''“^'‘*7 Wa,V lur[)U8n lllL‘ 8UUg words to the notes, a thousand
i county, in. i., went up tut mount ^ oI the Cftr> pa83e(1 through the seat J , f Greoce aud Rome becaine
to cat trees for wood and elide tbem ou the west lower corner, on wMi ! ^ ible in history. What system of
the valley below. , S Aiunel Glover, ill years old, a merchant „itten mllsj(, th(/y may have lmd 18 not
was thirty ; of FuirBeld, Ct., »as sitting, and, kll0,VDi nor 1H snc)j scientific inquiry
pertinent to an address which must
am
down a log-way to
The foot of the slide
rods distant from the house,
ed a maple tree down the mountain,
when it jumped out of the shute, and,
taking a diagonal course, struck the
house aud shattered it to splinters,
killing one boy 8 years old and injur-
ing two others so that they will proba-
bly die. The father saw from the
top of the mountain the course
the tree was taking, and saw his dwell-
ing demolished.
He start- through the thin seat, pene- 1
deal more in general idea than in tech-
nical details.
Out of this old and wise and, as it
seems, musical Egypt came Moses and
the children of Israel. And, as they
trated Mr. Glover's thigh, and, passing
on, lodged against the end of the ear.
The ear was brought to a’stand-still.
The strip of iron was in such a position
that Mr. Glover, who had become al-
most unconscious frem the agony he i . , XTn-
was suffering, was literally nailed to Ilia ! h'>« Jor generations iu that Nile
seat. Officer Mulcahey, of the Mercer ^  ^d mDce the gifted leader had
street police, came up, and, procuring ! 'een rearei1 ‘wl!16, ^ lug]?
a^es and saws, with the assistance of ^ become skilled in all the wisdom
several of tbe passengers, out away the <> Egyptians, it is evident that
rear end of the car to release Mr. Glov- »Een the children o Israel emigrated
er. After fifteen mihutes' hard work, . ‘° “P “ of their own they ear-
ths rad was releaaed from its lodgment, 1 r.ed with them a mus.c of no small
but still the unfortunate passeueer ; Kortl1- y'6 *?.“& kuowu
I could not be released. With a pen- ! earned from the Nde many principles
, „ . . knife Officer Malcahey man.ged tocut ' ethicsandrebgion, some good and
mortha, is now fully restored, and be away the lacerated flesh of Mr. Glover's some bad, but to this political science
thigh and to release him. A hack was
procured and he was taken to the Ash-
land House, where he was stopping.
! Physicians were sent for, and pro-
nounced his injuries exceedingly seri-
ous.— A’cic York World,
Them™ suited for the production of Tle“oe wUen the Ind,ianR ‘ake a,t"
I wheat sown in the spring hi.ner.n I, as 1 thetdf 900n nm lnm do'"1 and
been of limited extent, but there is an taP ure 1 u
undeveloped section of the country so j Big stories are told by our State ex-
wide and far-reaching tliat it may be re- 1 changes about residents of this State
garded as the great summer wheat field making ten-strikes at Leadville, but
of the future. Its capabilities are so ^ipy arP mighty shy about mentioning
vast, aud the insurance of production the arrival of the majority of gold hun-
so certain, that millions of the Old tors who have counted the ties on some
World may ever think of it as a land of the Western railroads on their return
that will supply them with bread. i to Michigan, the best State in the Un-
A traveler making the tour of the St. > ion.— Sanilac Reporter.
Lawrence and its connecting chain of Curtis Emerson, the first settler at
lakes, landing at Duluth, aud journey- East Saginaw, died a few days ago at
ing west over the Northern Pacific the residence of Mrs. H. H. Dego, in
railroad 200 miles, beyond the forest that city, aged 70 years, he having been
region of the Upper Mississippi, will born at Norwich, Vt., on the 4th of
find himself on the eastern edge of this February, 1810. He came to Michigan
broad land of the future— the valley of in 1836, and went into the manufacture
the Bed river, a stream flowing north- of malt liquors in Detroit, being the
ward to Lake Winnipeg, and thence to lirst man to engage in the business in
Hudson bay. Michigan, and continuing in it ten
In August, 1869, the writer of this years. In 1845 and 1846 he went into
article rode over this former hunting copper mining enterprises; in Decom-
ground of the Sioux, where through by- 1 her, 1846, he moved to Saginaw City,
gone ages they chased the buffalo and i and July 4, 1847, he crossed the river
fought the Chippewas. Thc valley of and became the first resident of East
the Bed river was a vast expanse. No Saginaw, which he named Buena Vista,
hill, no gentle undulation, nothing but in honor of Taylor’s then recent victory
1 the iriuges of trees along the streams, over Santa Anna. Mr. Emerson went
bounded the sight. It was a reach of very largely into the lumber business,
prairie unbroken by the plow. Our and in 1847 consigned to C. P. Will-
own voices, or the song of the meadow- iams & Co., of Albany, the first full
lark, plover, and curlew, and other fowl, cargo of clear lumber ever shipped
aloue broke the solemn aud oppressive from Michigan. In 1855 or 1856 he
stillness of the solitude. At George- went out of the lumber business and
towu the Hudson Bay Company hud turned his attention to real estate, aud
reared a house, and two or three settlers in 1863 was a wealthy man. Since then
had setup their cabins upon the banks he has lost most of his property, and,
of the river. We encountered a man though not in actual want, has uot left
whose birth-place was in Virginia, who any property,
had been a frontiersman in Ohio, Indi- ‘ Co,t of i^uinti™ s.mIour.
aua Illinois, Wisconsin-, vidette of ; Tbo wiacon8in Legi8lature i8at pre8.
ciMlizattou. ent discussing the advisability of holding
Have yon any nogh borsV we asked. w i#1 „„ gio| in8tead Jof aDnuaf.
Oh, yea ; three famd.es have jns. seA Thc Htate Department of that State,
tlec about twelve rn.les from here. They , d instructions, recently sent a re-
are getting pretty thick, and I shall have ; t to the aame departm/nt o( Mich-
to move on, I reckon igau ,0r a statement of the length and
They have been getting thicker since, ° o[ the expense of each
and the locomotive is speeding its way , se8aion (r0^ lg71 to 1879
across the valley, on to he Missouri, j « Aft(.r considerable exam-
and beyond the Yellowstone it is fly- , foIi0_in.
Thomas Carlyle’s health, which has
been considered precarious for many
is mostly engaged in literary labors.
His work at present is the preparation
of an autobiography, which will be com-
pleted during the coming summer. He
is severe upon the Governmental and
social systems of his country and has
no love for the present British states-
men. Ho declares that England is
rapidly retrograding, considered from a
|K)litical, governmental, social and edu-
cational point; that England to-day has
no statesmen of commanding intellect
Influential ladies iu Cincinnati are
signing the following pledge : M Believ-
ing that theatrical and operatic per-
formances on Sunday are prejudicial to
the good order and good morals of the
community, we hereby pledge ourselves
to abstain from patronizing an opera
public hall which opens itshouse or «...
power, but is ruled by demagogues j doors to entertainments ol this kind on
and political quacks. He predicts that ' Sunday.”
and common literature we must now
add quite rich treasures of hymns and
music. We may suppose that the
hymns which Moses and the army sung,
aud which Miriam sung with the ac-
companiment of her timbrel and dance,
were hymns created in a land and age
when tbe harp had twenty -one strings.
By the natural law of progress this
music had become still better by the
day when Solomon dedicated his
temple, aud when mention begins to be
made of many instruments. In the
last Psalm quite an orchestra springs
up before us. Seated m that grand
old house of worship, you are amazed
to see aud hear trumpet aud psaltery,
ing down the valley to Winnipeg, aud
soon it will thunder along the Saskatche-
wan, far away iu the distant Northland.
ination of reports, etc., the following
was given. It includes the pay of mem-
bers and officers, mileage, stationery
wan, lar away m tne aisiani iniana. aud incidental8f C08t 0f Legislative iu
piles of lumber, long lines of farm
wagons, plows, seeders, barrows, reapers,
threshers, and farm engines at every
railroad station. Marvelous the change 1
in 1869a furrowless plain; 1879, a har-
vest of 8,000,000 bushels of grain— ere
long to be 80,000,0001-6’. C. Coffin, in
Harper'* Magazine. _
Winnipeg, but a few years ago the
very outpost of civilization, inhabited
mainly by servants of the Hudson Bay
Company and a few hundred half-
breeds, and reached only by the primi-
tive ox-cart of the Selkirk settlement,
is now a flourishing city of 10,000 people,
connected by railroad with the great
lines which stretch up through Minne-
sota to its northern border, and keenly
alive to the possibilities which lie be-
fore it as the capital of what is soon
destined to be one of the most popular
and prosperous provinces of the.BritiBh
empire.
per for the journals, but not the cost
of fuel, gas, or printing and binding
the session laws.
rear. “ Umjtl. Cmt.
1871 ................ 105 day* ............ $S«07S.1*
1878 ................ Ml .... ......... .... UU1U.74
1S78 ................ 121 day* ............ w7.x85.?8
1874 ................ 24 darn ............ 18.772.Si
>75 ............... n» day* ............ 108,941 07
1877 ................ 140 Uaya ............ 10S.318.fl*
1H7M ................ 151 data ............ 124809.85
The sessions of 1872 and 1874 were
special, in which members are limited
to twenty days’ pay. In the first in-
stance the session was continued be-
yond that limit to allow the Senators
time to return home and attend to their
business before resolving thefuselves
into a court of impeachment for the
trial of Charles A. Edmonds. In the
second instance a little more time was
needed by the clerks for closing up the
business of the session. In both cases,
however, the pay of members stopped
with the twentieth d&y.— Laming Re-
publican.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, Feb. 28, IS 80.
AN IDLE FLEET.
We find n review in one of the New
York papers about wheat and its ship-
ment, which will prove interestiug rcudinf;
to our farmers and sailors:
“Speculation in grain and provisions is
working a serious evil to the shipping
business of this port. At the opening of
autumn the crops had been so abundant
and the supply of provisions of all kinds
so great that it was expected there would
be a great demand for vessels for shipping,
and a large number of vessels came to this,
port in expectation of receiving cargoes
at good rates. The corner in grain, how-
ever, still continues, and vast amounts of
grain and provisions are still held by
speculators. Although freights arc now
lower than they have been for many years
there are at the present time in this port a
large number ol vessels awaiting cargoes.
It is officially announced that there were
one day in this port 90 ships, TH barks*
101 brigs, ‘220 schooners, and 54 steamers.
Many of these, however, are coasting ves-
sels, and others are regularly employed.
There are, however, to day more than 300
vessels of 300 tons and upward, fitted for
transatlantic travel, lying up at the docks
of this port awaiting cargoes. Of this
number 271 are foreign vessels, and the
expenses of lying idle in this port during
winter are very heavy. Crews, as a gen-
eral thing, are shipped in foreign ports for
the return voyage— that is, to New York
and back. These men, when in port, have
a very easy time, and while some restless
spirits leave a vessel when they have re-
ceived their pay for the voyage out here,
visers take still another vote, and in case
they cannot agree with the American ver-
sion, both translations are preserved, to
be inserted in an appendix.
Dr. Schaf! said that pains were taken
not to mar the idioms, the grammar and
the general style of the ancient and famil-
iar version. No change would be made
that was not agreed on by the best biblical
scholars of the two English speaking
nations.
Lippi ncott's Magazine.
Lippincolt’s Magazine for March opens
with a description of the Lakes of Minne-
sota, with their healthful and picturesque
summer resorts, which are already much
frequented by Northern tourists, and
which, judging from this article and its
attractive illustrations, deserves to be
better known. Theie are two other illus-
trated papers in the number,— the IXlh
Chapter of Dr. Oswald's “ Summerland
Sketches," which treats of Yucatan, and
the conclusion of Edward King’s account
of “Old and New Rouen.”
“ The American Suez.” is the title of an
article which will be read with special in-
terest, on account of the subject, and the
able summary which it gives of the argu-
ments for and against each of the pro-
I posed routes for a canal to connect the
waters of the Gulf of Mexico with those
of the Pacific Ocean. Another timely
paper is devoted to the “ Ute Matter,"
and evidently emanates from Colorado,
where the feeling on the subject is natur-
ally strongest, and the decision of Con-
gress and the Government is awaited with
impatience.
The well-written and suggestive descrip-
tion of “ Decorative Art and its Dogmas,”
by M. G. Van Rensselaer, is concluded in
this number. The poetry is by Paul
CCIVUU mull I w» nil* "’J IIV.IV,
.1 „ Havue and Howard G vndon, and a large
others, more prudent, remain in the ves- 1 * - ’ n
sel, well content to have a winter home
with little or no work to do. With Amer-
ican vessels the case is different. As soon
as an American vessel arrives in port her
crew is discharged and a ship keeper is
placed on board until her owners have
made a contract for a cargo, when a new
crew is shipped. Dock charges are not
very heavy, but the expense of maintain-
ing a crew while in port during the win-
ter is very large. It is said that the num-
ber ofycssels now in this port awaiting was in the habit of feeding these birds
space as usual, is devoted to the “ Monthly
Gossip,” and the ‘ Literature of the
Day.”
Sagacity of a Gull.
A curious incident occurred recently on
one of the bridges crossing the river Lim-
mat, w hich flows through the city of Zu-
rich, illustrating the sagacity of the gulls
or terns frequenting some of the Swiss
lakes. A gentleman who, for amusement,
cargoes is larger than at any time for years.
There is plenty of freight in market to
load these vessels, but it is held by specu-
lators, who have bought it all up. A short
time ago there was a break in wheat, but
prices have since recovered. Some of the
steamers leaving this port are taking out
cargoes of grain at a very low rate of
freight as ballast, but it is held at such
high prices here that It has to be sold at a
loss on the other side. A few sailing ves-
sels have taken out cargoes of oil, and
others have been glad to take miscel-
laneous cargoes of anything they can get.
Freights from foreign ports are now better
John I. Major, a pioneer resident and
wealthy farmer, of Centreyville Mich., fell
to the floor while standing at the alter of
the Reformed church in that place last Sun-
day, while being installed into a church
office. He was carried out for dead, but
was subsequently revived. Apoplexy was
probably the cause.
You should never be without it: keep
it in the house. Dr. Thomas’ Ecleclric
Oil is a sure and speedy remedy for croup
and diphtheria, coughs, colds. It is just
what you want at hand, for it is safe and
sure every time. Sold by I). R. Meengs,
Holland, Mich.
Ricknti.y in Holland (Netherlands) a
competition was held for tarred and un-
barred rope. It was shown that tar dimin-
ishes the tenacity of ropes against pul-
ling force, but maintains the tenacity
longer by protecting ther ope against
atmospheric and other influences. The
degree of tarring in »st suitable for ropes
is about 15 per cent.
Who does not remember the old story
of “Aladdin and the wonderful lamp?”
Aladdin's lamp was not half so wonderful
as the new Harris A Smith Safety Lamp,
now for sale at lump stores. For sale at
P. & A. Steketee.
Doctors Gave Him Up.
“Is it possible that Mr Godfrey Is up
and at work, and cured by so simple a !
remedy?”
“I assure you it is true that he is entire-
ly cured, and with nothing but Hop Bit '
tersWl only ten days ago his doctors
gave him up and said he must die!”
“Well-a day ! If that is so, I will go
this minute and get some for my poor
George. I know hops are good."
Lath inventions, like the telephone and
the multiplying slates, all tend to reduce
the labor and vexations of business; but
nothing relieves a cold, cough or sore
throat, like Dr. Thomas' Ecleetric Oil.
Try it; it is worth its weight in gold.
Sold by I). R Meengs, Holland, Mich.
special ilotirf.5.
Cau. and see our latest novelty in bone-
less Codfish. It is the be«t kina, pressed
in square blocks— like brick. For sale
MUSIC.
I have opened a store oa Eighth street. In the city
of Holland, for the purpose of display-
ing and selling
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
or rut
BEST MANUFACTURE,
SCCII A8
Stein wan PiftnoH,
Jlazclton liras. Pianos,
Ch i ckeri n g Pi a n os,
dabler Pianos,
And many other makes of excellent quality.
Among the
OIRO-Alsrs
You will lit id the HOOK A HASTINGS’ pipe
organs for churches, the SMITH AM EHU'AN. die
EmTKY, the WEnTEUN COTTAGE, and others
Pflr thirties preferring any other kind of Pianos
or Organs can procure them by ordering them
111 rough me.
so TiwvniK to snow the i.vsthu-
MESTS.
Hememher the place: In J. Ai.rkk's JEWKi.nv
Stoiie.
G. RANKANS.
Holland. Jan. 21. ISSi). !0-3m.
m HERE! $5 iaWcHOch,ULL H»(l.r»rtloi! (arinlml. IN).N*T MIKS lhl> 1 kanrr.
10 tilusble moncy-nukint Secreti i 10 Rich t ic-
>(ic Fountain I’m; 2 Mrrl t'tn» ; I Silvrrpli'rJlurc» ; | Maf f ; fun Ur ji
Holder; 1 t’lain Holder; I Rubber bii I'enril ; 12 finr F.nirl
opei; 12 •been fine Paper; I (tl.AO Rook; that funnr Poem,
and Chineae beeret for *lo»nnc hnen, (bi* money aeNinc ae
eret.i AH sent for Fifty Cents, stampa taken. AiMreaa,
lUatab. IbTC.i l.MO.N BOOk CO.. Bonleuloa.., .New Jerv,.
MEAT MARKET
— IINT THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned nmuiiiticps to the Public tha
they have finished their new- Meat-Market. and are
now ready to -upply tlieircustomers w itli all kinds
of Meats ati'l Sausages. By promptness and fail
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction ti
all those who wish to favor them with part of theb
trade.
The stand I* one door west of G. J. Hnvetkateit
Son’s Hardware Store.
W. niTKAf.
J. VAN ZOEKEN.
Hou.ani*. July 14. 1P78.
m
E. J. HARRIFGTON.
with refuse of meat (which they are very cheap at
fond of) had bis hat knocked off into the
rapid current below, by one of the more ( -
eager gulls hovering around. The lookers- j A fuksh supply <>f nil kinds of candy
on laughed at the mishap, and a boat was iusl received at L. T. KAN I ERS.
about to put out into the stream to secure ^  ,
the trophy, when, to the surprise of every ft 6 O 1C0.
one, a gull was noticed to dart down upon
the flouting hat, and after several inetleclu- quest all those who owe me an account of ments. rings. <>r cordials; pointing ont a mode of
al attempts, succeeded at last in rising longer slnnding than .me year In erne and ,
• • ’ settle within sixty days. All the remain- 1 ...........
Whereas I am not accustomed to semi
statements of account, I respectfully re
The Great Cause
or
Human Misery!
P'lbiidud. In a Seal'd Entdope, price f> cent/.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and
Kadical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperma-
torrhu-a, induced by Sell Abuse. Involuntary Ernst-
sions. Imnotcncy. Nervous Debility, and Impedi-
ments to Marriage generally : Consumption, Epi-
lepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapnetlv.
etc. -By ROBERT J. Cl I.YfcRWELL, M. I)..
author of the •• Green Book.” etc.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
lecture, clearly proves from bis own experience
that the awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may tie
effectually removed without medicine, and without
I dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instrn-
with it in its beak, and flying toward the
bridge, to the great astonishment of every
one, when over its center dropped the well-
soaked hat, where the bystanders at once
ing accounts after that time will be placed
in the hands of requisite authority to col-
lect the same.
Respectfully,
52-tf R. A. SCHOUTEN, M. I).
cure himself cheaply, privately and radically.
t?r~Thix lecture will jnm/ a boon to Ihov/and/
ami thm/Kind/.
secured it for its owner. Those who be-
than outward freights, and considerable lieve that animals have the reasoning lac- | ^ r(,ceive(i ap^rn„gD)n‘3 a fresh
i.on is shipped to tlm country, hut car | ulty will doubtless add this to their lists of 8Upply ()f Mnc‘kercl ln kil9i * Tlie fine,t in
, the market, at
goes from this port, at the present state of
affairs, are taken at a loss. It is believed
that the shipping busines will not revive
till navigation has opened on the canals.
REVISING THE BIBLE.
Rev. Dr. Philip Schnfi, the well-known
Biblical scholar, preached on Sunday of
lust week, at St. Paul’s Methodist Church,
on “ Bible Revision." He told how the
Biule was first translated into English, or
rather 2\nglo-Saxon, by John Wicklifle,
500 years ago; how that version gradually
became obsolete, giving place to Tindule’s
Bible, which was translated Irom the
Greek and Hebrew direct King .James’s
version followed very closely the transla-
tion by Tindale. He told how the present
work of revising the Bible was going on
in England and America. The English
committee of forty-seven learned profes-
sors and dignitaries was appointed in 1870.
They early took a comprehensive and
liberal view of the matter, and invited all
the Protestant denominations of other
countries to co-operate with them. The
English committee, he said, has held
monthly meetings in the Jerusalem cham-
ber in Westminster. They do their work
at home, taking a chapter at a time. Each
one makes a revision of the chapter, and
at the monthly meetings they all compare
notes. They then take a vote on each
proposed change, and a majority is suffi-
cient to decide in favor of the change.
But that is by no means the end of it. At
the next meeting the proposed alterations
are voted on again, and at that time a
two-thirds vote is required. A third time
the same questions are voted on, when the
consent of three fourths of all the mem-
bers of the committee is required to settle
the question. Exactly the same plan was
adopted by the Atnericao committee,
which has been holding monthly meetings
in the Bible House since 1872. The En-
glish committee, as fast as it has completed
one book of the Scriptures, sends a con-
fidential copy to the American revisers,
who take up the English and American re-
visions together, and take another vote,
proofs.
" See me buy hla Soul for Two Cents."
Speaking of goodness calls to mind an
incident that happened in one of mir shops,
I showing again the poor side of frail hu-
manity. A man from a neighboring vil-
lage, wealthy and well known as a gener-
ous giver to various institutions, and yet
close fisted and penurious withal, was
having a little job done in a shop, and as
he came for the work an Irishman who
I had worked for him said to the men: “See
me buy bis soul for two cents,” nt the same
time laying a two-cent piece upon the
bench where the work was. The gentle-
man seeing the money, after hastily look
ing about the room to see that no one was
looking, picked up the money and put it
in his pocket. When he came to pay for
his repairs he was charged twenty seven
cents. As be had generally paid but
twenty-five cents for the same work, he
inquired what the extra two cents was for,
; and after some urging he was gently in-
formed that it was to pay for the twocents
he had picked up. He quickly left the
shop.
A utti.e invalid boy named Boyer, !
whose home is at Peloskey, wrote a letter
to the children’s column of The Neic York
Wttnm and therein asked other children to
send him some hooks and pictures, as it
was “lonesome in the woods.” Since
then he gets over half the Petoskey mail,
and nt one time got mail by the bagful,
when he generously began to divide with
other “babes in the woods."
The Chicago Shool Board have abolish-
ed the study of German and music in the
public schools, in the obedience to a pub-
lic demand for retrenchment. Efforts are
making in St. Louis to abolish the study
of German in the schools, and arc likely
soon to be successful.
E. J. HARRINGTON. | WAITED
tlrui'tt. on receipt of nix centt*. or tuo postage
stamps.
Address the Publishers. 19-lv
THE MWELL UEE1CAL C0„
11 Anc Ut., NevYork: Post Office Box. 1536
10,000 Rt SHIM BH KEYES, of which I
make Buckeye PileOintmrnt, Warm : '!tO
eun Din. AJiIrtn w.tfi it imp, Dr. J N. Tablar, M. I.ouli "o.
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
Cor. of Fish and Eighth Sts.
J. VAN DER VEEN, Prnp’r.
A large assortment of
STOVES
Of the heat quality, at various prices. A ct mplete
stock of
HARDWARE, TINWARE, GLASS,
FEED-Ct'TTERS, COR> SIIFI.I.KRS.
And all kinds of Fanning Implements. Repair-
ing of Tinware neatly done on short notice.
J. VAN PER VEEN.
IIoi.i.AM). Nov. 1, 1ST!'. .’iHTmo.
FALL A WINTER STOCK
or A LI. KINDS or
DRY GOODS
Has just arrived at
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
Consisting of
Bloitclied and mibl(*neli(‘d
COTTONS,
All kinds of rifdorwear,
Woolen Yarns,
Horse Blankets, all kinds.
Flannels of all Colors,
Hosiery, Notions, Calicoes
and Ginghams,
AND A BEBUTIFI I. VARIETY OF
Winter Dress Goods.
FRESH SI FPL Y OF
GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, Etc,
Come anil see our New Goods.
G. Van Pntten & Sons.
$350 £
MONTH! AGZNT3 WANTED!
73 Nc*t 8»lll»* Arll«l«l.lh»1Yorliit a .am-
ple free. Ad.JIt BRONSON. DlttOtt. UUh
A Cokpj.kte nssertment of Spectacles
to suit the different qualities and ages of
sight, just received, at
J. O. Doksburo’s Drug Store.
dll fir Advertisements.
Dissolution Notice.
VTOTIUE is hereby given tliat the firm hereto-
lx fore known and doinir busines* under the
name of DK FREE. VAN BRKK & WKSTllUFK
is thi* day (lisHolved by mutual consent. All
claims and accounts must he settled by their sue
cessors. DE PREE & VAN BRKK, "who will con
tinne the businc-* ms heretofore, Mr. William
Westhoek retiring from said business.
JOHANNES P. DE PREE.
FRANCOIS VAN BREE
WILLIAM WESTHOEK.
Zeeland. Ottawa Co., Feb. 18. 1880. 2-4 w
TRUTHS.
HOP BITTERS,
( A Kellcine, cot a Drink, )
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
And the Purest and Best Medical Qual-
ITIEh Iir ALL OTHER BlTTEUS,
THEY CURE
/Ml Diseases of the Stomache, Bowels”
Blond, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Or-
gans, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Fe
male Complaint and Dmnkeness-
81,000 IN GOLD
Will he paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure
or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters
and free hooks, and try the Bitters be-
fore you sleep. Take no other.
| The Hep Cough Cure and Fain Relief it
the Cheapest, Surest and Best.
|For Sale by all Druggists.
Pain cannot at ay whore it la m«od. It la the chcapeat medicine ever made. Five drops cover a aur
face aa large an the hand. One done cure* common Sore Throat. One bottle ha* cured bronchiti*.
Fifty cent*' worth ha* cured an Old Standing Cough. It positively cure* Catarrh, Anthma ami Croup.
Fifty cent*' worth ha* on red Crick in the Buck, and the name quantity Lame Back of eight year*’
1 ftnnding. It cure* Swelled Ncrk. and all other Tumor*. Rheumatism. Neuraliiiu, Contraction of the
, Muscle*. Stiff Joint*. Spinal DitHcultie*. and Pain and soreness in any part, no matter where it may
! be. nor from what cause it may arise, It always doe* you good. Twenty five cents’ worth ha* cured
had cas-8 of Chronic and Bloody DyHonteiy. One teanpoonful cures Colic in itfteen minute*. It w ill
cure any case of Piles that it is possible to cure. Six or eight applications are warranted tocure anv
! case of Excoriated Nipples or Inflamed Breast. For Bruises, it applied often and hound up. there I*
never the slightesi discoloration to the skin. It stops the pain of a Burn a* anon as applied, and i*
a positive cure for Chilblains, Frosted Feet. Bolls, Warts, Corns, and Wound* of every description on
man or beast. Price. 50 cents and $1.00. FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Sole Prop'rs, Buffalo. N. Y.
Go to I). U. MEENGS for Mrs Freeman s New National Dyes. For brightness and durability of
; color they are uneqnuled. Color 2 to 5 lb*., price 15 cents. _
1879. FALL AND WINTER. 1879.
bl-4w
CALL AT THE
RESTAURANTThe Engineer, in (liacoursing upon good
limes and had, bus struck upon (he fertile
suggestion that “trade is good when much  rt/lir
money is being spent upon new Industrial
, enterprises; trade Is bad when little money No. 121 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, i
in case the two do not agree. If they can- js 8pent on guclt enterprises.” I Mich., if you want Fine Cigars and Good '
not agree with the English copy, they _ --- Liquord.
mark the corrections and return the man- Sixty-fivr men have met there death in ' jt js n ren(jervoU3 for Hollanders,
uscript to England. TJien the English re- the pine woods of Michigan this winter. :rr-3mo.
I Ml
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Kuching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Circulars. Cloaking and Ready Made
Cloaks, all kinds of Worsted Goods, Germantown Wool
and Worsted, Perforated Paper, in all colors,
And a full line of
SILK AIT ID CIRAiFIE.
•m-
wd
of
1-
y
I. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
ETGKCTU STREET tlOLLAINTD, MICH
Black Lake ia clear of ice.
We hear no complaints about the new
wheat.
The terrible rise In the price of paper
hicans this: Pay for your subscription in
advance, or go without it!
If the weather is not radically different
in its character during March than it has
been throughout February, we will see
navigation open very early.
The South Bend, (Ind.) Tribune says
that the blue birds and robins have made
their appearance in that city and vicinity.
In a few days we may expect them here.
The only thing that looked like a cele-
bration of Washington’s birthday was the
floating of our beautiful large American
thm from our handsome pole in Centenial
Park.
— -- N
Prof. U. J. Kollen, of Hope College,
has received the appointment as State
Visitor at the examinations at Kalamazoo
College, by the State Superintendent ojf
Public Instruction.
The Democratic National Committee
met in the city of Washington on Monday
last and decided upon Cincinnati as the
place of holding the National Democratic
Convention, and the time as June 22nd.
Rumors were afloat that parlies from
abroad would join hands with parties in
this city to build a new grist mill. We
are unable, however, to trace it to any
reliable source. The enterprise would be
a good one.
---
The Union Pucitic Railway company
will commence, this year, the construction
of a broad-gauge road to the .Yellowstone
park, with a branch to the Black Hills.
Surveyors left Omaha, Tuesday, lor Chey-
enne to locate the line.
Rev. C. Waheke, who arrived home
recently from Marion, N. \ died of con-
sumption, on Saturday evening last. His
funeral took place on Wednesday after-
noon, from the residence of his relatives
in North Holland: His age was 26 years.
The festival of the Holland Soldiers’
Union took place on Tuesday evening last
at Lyceum Hall. Gee’s band discoursed
some beautiful pieces of music, and
speeches were made about old and trying
times, and a pleasant evening was en-
J<yed.
At a regular session of Unity Lodge,
No. 191, F. & A. M., on Wednesday
evening last, Mr. 0. Breyman was pre-
sented, very unexpectedly, with a beauti-
ful set of “ past master’s jewels,” made of
solid gold. There was a large number of
members present, and a happy feeling
prevailed.
The Butter Tub Manuiacturing Com-
pany are doing a large business. Orders
are coming in faster than they can fill
them while running at their fullest capacity.
Their tubs are beautiful and well-made,
and have established a reputation. We
shall not be surprised to hear that this
factory will be enlarged.
The carpenters are busy finishing the
wood work in the new School house. The
furnaces have arrived and will be placed
in position as soon as possible. ^TToWe v n .
there is a vast amount to be done yet, be
fore it can be used, and it behooves the
authorities to push things in order to have
the' building ready for occupation by the
1st of September next.
Among the social events of the week
Wk received a pleasant call on Thurs-
day of Mr. Chas. F. Ludden, solicitor for
the Detroit Graphic.
A large amount of ice is being shipped
by rail from Northern Michigan, one party
filling contracts for 20,000 tons.
Mr. D. Kruidenier and lady, of Pella,
who have been on a visit here for the past
six weeks, started on their way westward
yesterday.
The paper pail factory and wooden
ware works at St. Joseph, Mich., is said
to be the largest establishment of the kind
in the United States.
Puni.tsiiK.Rsof country weeklies through-
out Iowa have very generally restored their
rates of subscription to $2 per annum.
The rise in the price of paper compelled
them to do so.
Mr. B. P. Higgins, one of our photo-
graphic artists, advertises photographs for
sale of the late Rev. R. Pieters, at very
low rates. The pictures are good and he
enjoys a large run.
Senator Ferry has presented to the sen-
ate the memorial of the Chicago board o.'
trade favoring an appropriation to com-
plete improvements at Saull St. Marie and
at the Lime Kiln crossing of tie Detroit
river.
— — —
Work is being pushed with vigor on
the new addition of the Cappnn Bertscli
tannery. This addition is a great dea’
larger than many would suppose, and
would make a beam-house by itself for an
ordinary tannery.
Wk are informed that the bell which
was recently hung in the steeple of the
True Dutch Reformed Church at Graaf-
schnp, Mich., does not answer the expecta-
tions of the purchasers, and will be takei
down and sent back.
The school boys are using Centennial
Park as a play ground, and climb the^iole,
two and three at a time, like so many
monkeys. What a fuss there will be when
one drops down, is killed, and then —
whose fault will it be t
List of letters remaining in the pos‘-
office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 26, 1880:
Chs. Kellogg, Miss J. W. Vissers, Eva
Swense, M. T. Schmid, Gerben, Melvin
Barton, Fritz Dykema, James Lyons.
Wm. Verrkkk, P. M.
The Grand Rapids Democrat of
Wednesday last announces that Rev. II.
Uilerwijk, of the Third Reformed Church
of this city, has received a call from the
Plainfield Avenue Congregational Church
of Grand Rapids, and further says that
“ it is thought he will respond.”
There is talk of building a cotton mill
at Otsego, Allegan county, where the
magnificent waterpower afforded by the
Kalamazoo river may serve as motive
power for the heavy machinery. Capital
is being subscribed, and the propects for
the establishment of the mill are excellent.
The New York Witne**, a daily religi-
ous paper, announces that it will be obliged
to suspend, after a struggle of eight years
to establish itself. It has sunk a large
amount of money in the effort, and is
orccd to the conclusion that a daily relig-
'ous newspaper is not whatthe public calls
'for.
According to the tone of New York
and Liverpool grain circulars, a drop in
wheat is expected. These circulars pub-
li,h revised tables of last year’s crop of
the whole world and find considerable
more wheat on hand than was believed
to be the case last October. We, thcre-
Rev. J. W. te Winkle, of Kalamazoo,
was in the city this week.
Mr. J. Alberti, one of our livery men,
will go to Chicago on Monday next to pro-
cure a car load of fresh horses.
The superior system of leaching busi
ness calculations at the Grand Rapids
Practical Training School has contributed
largely to the success of that popular insti-
tution.
-L- - -
St. Nicholas, published by Sctlbner ifc
Co., for March, is one of the finest num-
bers we have ever received. There is not
another work published in this country,
for children and youths, that can compare
with it.
Late returns from various points in In-
diana and Ohio speak very encouraging!
of the condition of winter wheat, while
the returns from Illinois arc less favorable,
but not suggestive of an unusually bad
condition of the crop.
The lake steamers Messenger and Sky-
lark arc being improved at Benton Harbor.
Several schooners are also being repaired
| at the mouth of the >t. Joseph river. The
1 river boat May Graham has been hauled
: up on the bank of the land, and is under-
going a thorough overhauling and strength-
ening.
WIBTER GOODS
AT COST!
Tolford, Goodrich & Co.
Manufacturers of
S:0:A:P:S
AND
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
was the marriage of Dr. F. J. Schouten to ^  fore, come to the conclusion that it will
Miss A. L. Pfanstiehl, on Thursday eve- be wise of our farmers to dispose of their
ning, at the residence of the bride’s pa-
rents. Revs. D. Van Pelt and A. A. Pfan-
Btiehl officiated. The house was filled
with guests from abroad and at home.
The presents were many, and some nf litem undcr ccn|cr cnlumns in tllc basement
costly. The reception was a decided sue- ^  „n,du„||v 6e, ,liat. tbnroUgh
cess, and brilliant. We extend our best
product.
Quite a job of repairing was done
under the City Hotel during the week, by
Messrs. Toren & Oostlng. The foundation
wishes to the Happy pair.
A dispatch from Flint, dated Feb. 23rd,
says: “ There is no little complaint in this
section among farmers over the injury to
the wheat crop from the continued freez-
repairs became necessary. The center
was blocked up and raised on jack-screws
and a strong foundation was built, upon
which were planted a double amount of
oak pillars. The job is a substantial one,
is better and stronger than when it was
it is blown into the fence corners, by
heavy winds. Much damage has been
done to the clover crop also. Unless
March brings heavy snow storms the fu-
ture wheat crop must be light.”
- -
We have noticed considerable town talk
about the sermon preached by Rev. H.
Uilerwijk, on Sunday afternoon, and by
those who believe in propagating hatred
and strife it is severely crilized. If per-
sonal -quarrels and disputes cannot be
dropped for a few minutes to bury a dear
and highly respected friend, it is about
time some real Christians displayed
bravery enough to attack from the pulpit,
such indecent, yes, sacriligious acts, and
for that reason we, at least, rejoice to hear
such a sermon ns the one alluded to above.
It was an eloquent discourse, which will,
perhaps, be better appreciated a few years
hence than at present.
inc wnuu tnqi .rmn iuc ^  u.uucu buill, ftnd reflects credit on the
ing and thawing wealner, which draws the i
wheat completely out of the ground, when mec *anlC8‘ ---- -
On Wednesday last the New York Re-
publican State Convention was held at
Utica, and after a systematic plan of bull-
dozing, after the plan adopted at Pitts-
burg, Pa., a resolution was adopted by a
vote of 217 to 180, to cast their vote as a
unit for Grant. It was tlius clearly shown
that Blaine fell only 37 votes behind Grant
—the only formidable rival candidates in
the Republican ranks, at present. In
spite of all this systematic bulldozing it
seems to require extraordinary exertion to
get Grant nominated, and when he Is
nominated the question will arise: will
the people elect him, or anybody else, for
a third term.
WANTED.— Common and cull White
Wood, from one hundred thousand to a
million feet. CASH.
Goodwillie & Goodwillik,
85 Ohio Street,3-3w Chicago, HI.
The propeller Truesdell arrived Mo •
day with a full cargo from Milwaukee,
and will hereafter make regular trips.
—
Geo. Turner, lor many years American
px press messenger on the Del., Gr. Haven
V: Mil. R. R., died very suddenly in l)c-
[troll.
HE city are taking up the old well ai,
'the corner of Franklin and 3d streets, and
are placing in new pipes. The work is
being done under the supervision of city
ngineer H. C. Sanford.
Charley Reynolds has returned from a
/trip to Florida, where he spent three or
four weeks, looking after lumber interests.
He reports that our old townsman, C. L.
Slorrs, is doing a good lumber business.
On Tuesday of this week the First M. E.
Church of Grand Haven was formally
dedicated to the worship of God. The
Rev. T. F. Hildreth, of Jackson, preached
a very fine sermon. The small debt o!
$310 was provided (or in less than 10
minutes with a surplus of nearly $10.
After which the House was formally
dedicated according to the beautiful ser-
vice of the M. E. Church. The enterpri.
has been pushed forward with com me" •
able energy, and with a success far > -
passing the expectations of the mo
guiue and we trust the M. E. Church of
our city will now enter upon a career o
abundant success ami prosperity. On the
day of dedication a beautiful silver com-
munion service was presented by Mr. J.
C. Avery, jeweler of our city, neatly en-
graved as presented by him to the Firs.
M. E. Church of Grand Haven. The
Church was built under the direct superin-
tendence of its pastor, the Rev. Force, and
to his unfailing energy the people of this
Church, are largely indebted for the:r
neat and pleasant house of worship.
Washington’s birthday was observed
last Monday, the bank, post office, law
offices, etc., being closed. The weather
was beautiful. In the afternoon Co. F.
of the 2nd Regiment State Militia paraded
through the principal streets. Immediate-
ly after the parade the gun drill took place
at Music Hall, six of the hoys competing
for the prize. The prize consisted of a
miniature gun of solid gold, and was
awarded to John Thornton, the rest of the
boys doing themselves great credit. Dur-
ing the evening the ladles of the city gave
their Leap-Year party, under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Geo. E. Hubbard, Mrs. Capt.
Small man, Mrs. J. Abbott, and Mrs. D.
F. Miller. The party was largely attend. ’
and was the event of the season. Shortly
after the ball opened Co. F marched in,
and were presented with a most beautiful
silk flag, bordered with gold fringe. The
presentation was made by Miss M. Hub-
bard, in the following appropriate words:
Capt. Yates:— In behalf of the ladies of
this city, I have the honor of presenting
to Co. F. through you, its captain, this
banner. It was with pride we heard of
the praises bestowed on our boys, when
for the first time they donned the habili-
ments of war. and assumed the duties of
soldiers. We have not forgotten the day
when, flushed with honors, they came
marching home bearing the Stars and
Strips, on which were inscribed these
words, “presented to Co. F by the citizens
of Grand Haven.” We then resolved that,
should they remain worthy of our esteem,
wo would, at some future time, replace
those colors by othera more suitable.
That time has now arrived. Please accept
tills banner from the ladies of Grand Ha-
ven, as an encouragement in time of peace,
and as a reminder of duty in time of war.
•* The dear fla?’a waving o’er ua,
Behold Ita troop of star*!
Aa for Ita brave defeadera,
Scud np yonr loud hiizzaa.”
Having quite a largo Mock of winter goods on
hand, which wc do not wiah to carry over, and In
order to make room for aprlng purchases we offer
Ihc balance of our
CLOAKS
AT COST!
Beaver Shawls
AT COST!
F::U::R::S
AT COST!
BLAJSTKIETS
AT COST!
Beaver Cloths
AND
Cloakings
AT COST!
r
AT COST!
WOOLEN HOSIERY
AT COST!
In fact, everything in the way of winter goc. .a
will be marked down to i cinal co t, i i d a* every-
thing in the abape of woolen gooda In advancing,
it will pay tho c in want of the above named
gooda to lake advantage ol thin He, which wll|
commence on MONDAY, JAN, 6th,
• III
Corner Canal and Bronson,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CURE
TOR SPERMATORRHEA.
‘HE-
SEMINAL PASTILLE’
A VilithU Discovery
tad Nc« Df|iarlura m Me
tcil Scitnc,, an tntirrljr
New and poiiti»,ly tfletl.
i»e Armed? for ttw iixedr
and iwrmtnrnt Cur* of
Seminal Emiaslona At
Impotenoy t; th* oni?
ii., .u aatmujtru# way. tjb: Direct
- - — J Application to the |inn-
cipal S«at of th* IlitraM, aclmt b? AbaornMoa and fieri.
Inr iti ipenfic inflnene* on th* Seminal Veiiirlea, Ejac-
ulatory Ducta, Proatate Qland, and Urci''ra. Th* u»«
ol th* Kerned? n attended with no pain or inf • ttmenre, and
dcri not tnlrrfar* alth (ha ordiaar? i-iinuiti of lift; it ii
quirk!? diuoletd ind anon aliorbed. producin' an Itnme-
dtute aoothiaf ard reatorati** effect upon Ihr ieaual and
nrr,«'Ut orjaniMltom wrecked from irlf ahuit and ricenei,
ito;>|.iii{ t:.a drain from the »?ium, reitorini the mind to
fnith and aound memory, remotin* the Dtmncaa
Olrht, Nervous Debility. Confualon of Xdoaa, Avcr-
.... ... ...... ... ... ..j .k. .^araucr of prema-
i trouble, and retu r-
__ ___ ii been do'mai.t frr
Jcar,. TMi ai'j* of l"eatment baa itoc.d the tr»t in ter?
i. e. rt ratti, and la now a |ianounrcd auccraa. Drugs ar*
t o much preaenbed in thea* trnublra, and, aa man? car. twar
r. itnrai to, with hut l.tlle If an? permanent food. '/ here ta ro
No ae nae ahoul thia Preparation. Practical obaerealinn e rahlel
ua to poti'.ier!? guarantee (bat it will git* aullafaotton.—
Putin? th* ei-ht jeara that it lua t een in irneral ua. , we fact
tbnuaauda of tealitnoniala as to fa value, and if 11 now conceded
t? th* Me heal I r.fcai.on to be !V- moat rational rneaoa ?et
ducoeerefnf reach. o* and curnu Util very preaalett Irout.l*,
tl.at ta well known to be the cute of untold n.l>*r? to an man?,
ai d unen whom quacita pre? w.tli (heir uaeleaa unatruma and
big foea. 'I lie lleiuef? la put ot'l" •*«»• boira, of three alter.
21 1, (enough to la,t a mouth,) 131 No. 3. (•uflieient to
effect a peraanu t cure, itnltaa in arverc Ciaea,) $0; No. 3,
('aatinr over three moot!.*, will atop tmlaaiota and realnra
at-or in th* wont Ctaca.l 87. her! t? mail, relied. In plain
• rarpen. Full DI RfcCTIONS for ualng will accum-
pn:iy EACH BOX.
jeal |, r n Uc'crmtiva Pampliiel firin' Anatomical
IMutlrationa, wticn will i.unocr the moat akrplical
tlal the? can be reatored to perfect mat.hnod, and
tiled f..r the dut'C* of life, ,im* ai if never afleotid.
j*u( Sealed fur alanip to at.? ooe. Sold ONLY b? the
HARRIS RC:r/ZDY CO. MF'G. CHEMISTS.
Market and Uh Sit. 6T. LOUIS. MO.
Baking Powders
And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES,
WOODEN WAKE, etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick's Baking Powder la the most popular
article used at present. If you have not tried it,
then go mih] ask your grocer for It. 60^ «m.
METROPOLITAN
RESTAURANT,
Boney Carpenter, Prop’r
Tills is at present the most popular
OYSTER-
HOUSE
IN THE CITY OP GRaND KAPIDB,
Nos. 12 and 14 Canal Street
Opposite Sweet’s Hotel.
You will find all GAME in their season,
and every effort will he made to make
you (eel at home, and to minis-
ter to your wants with
kindness and alacrity.
FINE LIQUORS’ and CIGARS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Regular Meals only 25 ots.
I have opened a branch place In the basement
formerly occupied by the well-known Arm of Crosby
Brothers, on the corner of Monroe and louiti sts.
84 — tf
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.
Dr.R.A.Sclioiiteii,
PROPRIETOR.
Tbis new Vl ore will keep a full supply of the best
ami llnest
ftiicm Perfumsrie', toilet Article, Cigars,
Writing; Material, Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
And almost everything else belonging in a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm are the manufacturers oi DR.
SCHOUTEN’S
ANH-EIL10US AND EXPECTORANT PILLS
AND
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound at nil lioura,
day or night. M-t*-
UIJ^UV, n V UUV ASUUItM/t V» w a* l pa vs a* wa * vav/*»
clou to Society, etc., etc., »i.«l th* im*ariDct of
lure cld ano u.uallv afc,,m| «n»i„s tl,u •
i t pfifect Sexual Vigor, where it bat »* «la
**- t I _ l. i . _ _ . _ abB I. aa a I a « A * I « • a*
A Large and Fine
3STEW stock:
— OF —
BOOTS & SHOES
— Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City ok Holland.
A Complete a-sortment of Children’s and Infanta
sltoes for full and winter, ami a full fine of
Ladles' and Gentleman's wear.
-- : o
a:
( )
CALL AND SEE US.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1877.
K. UKROLD.
Joslin& Breyman,
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clccl:
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
EHICElsriK
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
c, entirely new
Machinery of the moat Afproted Patterns,
And we arc confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
OR
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DEY Km LUST
IND TUB
DRYING OF LUMBER WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our lino manufactured on ahorl
n0,«LD WERKMAN A VAN ARK.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Vail Line of (Sold Fens.
Repairing Neatly and Pivmptly Executed.
Hoixand, March !4, 1878. d-ly.
A WEEK in your own town, and no capi-
tal risked. Yon can give the business a
trial without expenae. The beat opportnn-
n/ v »• |ty ever offered thoae willing to work. Yon
should try nothing else until yon see for yonrself
what yon can do at the business we offer. No room
to explain here. You can devote all yonr time
or only yonrapare time to the bnrineaa, and make
great pay for every hour that yon work. Women
make aa much aa men. Send for special private
terms and particulars, which we mall free t5
outfit free. Don’t complain of hard time* while
yon have anch a chance. Addre-I, H. HALLE P
& Co., Portland, Maine.
THK WANTS OF MAN.
BY JOHN IDtKWOOD.
* Man want* but little here be'ow,
Nor want* ihat little lonn;"
But if I could. I d have you kuow,
I'd take leu million atrong:
1 want a houae. u roomy one.
Of marble, plain and white;
Of paying bond* about a ton.
All drawing ** teu on Right ’’
And then, a pretty little »ife
i Who doe a not want the aame?)
Who'd Roo'be each tronbiod care of life,
And gladly don my name:
One wtic could u»e the broomstick well.
But not upon my pate:
One who would r» ign— a lovely belle-
Can aueb e'er bo my fate?
I’d take— show mo a man that won’t--
Of railroad stock a thare:
A toreign ml8«iou— one that don’t
Dissolve iu misty air:
One where tl ev use a tellow grand.
And treat him like a King:
Where naught's too good to grace is hand-
I guess that's just the thing.
finally decided that Beattie should
furnish Mark and Charley $50, to ex-
pend as they saw fit during the cam-
paign; that he should take a list of the
wants of all the poor of the town who
might call upon him, and send the ap-
plicant, with his or her list, to them ;
that he was to remain away from all
caucuses and rallying meetings, and
that iu case he was eh cted to such posi-
, eitions as he chose he was to consent
to the marriage of Charley with his
1 daughter. But if ho was not elected,
i Charley was to relinquish all claims to
Fannie’s hand, and they were to refund
the $50 which he had advanced.
1 The next move of the young men was
to pay $25 of their funds at the counter
ejaculate : “ Excuse me, Mr. Giles, will
ye? It wasn’t the Squire at all; but
Mr. Dunn’s been cheating me. He’s
given me a pint and a half of ile for a
quart, and only three pints of mo-
lasses when the order was for two
quarts, sir.”
Well, Mag, you’d better go overand
AN UNHAPPY EMPEROR.
Tlic Czar of un<l HIh NlhllUt Foes.
[From the Chicago Tribune. j
“Uneasy lies the head that wears a
crown ;” and the uneasiest head in Eu*
his authority, would transfer to such an
Assembly freely elected by universal
1 suffrage and provided with instructions
' by its electors, then only would we
leave Alexander If. in peace and for-
give him all his- offenses.” This is the
ultimatum, and if it is not granted it isrope must be that of the Czar. Within
“  i a few years past five attempts have been i only a question of very brief time how
tell Mr. Dunn all about it,” advised the 1 made to take his life, three of them 1 soon we shall again chronicle the work
of the assassins.young man.
“ I will/’ said Mag, as she started
out.
The coach had just driven up to the
door; the store was filled with the villa-
gers waiting for their papers and the
news, and Mr. Dunn was busy changing
the mail. When Mag entered, she
looked around her for a moment, and
then said, very calmly: “ Mr. Dunn,
I have no care at «ll for fame.
But yet 1 wouldn't mi art
To rton u ShakHpenreN honored name.
Or ftoniwAOij/ of that kind.
Or. for a change, perhaps I'd be
A seco d l'. S. Grant:
If other people thought like me.
I'd be the i’rttrtdeut.
of Ebcnezer Dunn, for which ho was to
I deliver goods to whomever they ordered. I you're a cheat! ’
Then they visited Quibs, the crippled 1 “ What do you mean, Mag?” asked
basket-maker, Crazy Mag— whom ev- Ebeuezer.
erybody said was crossed in love in ear- “ 1 mean that you are a cheat. You’ve
ly life— and some dozen others of the been cheating me for some time, but I
1 town’s unfortunates, and told them all did not find it out until to-day, when
I'd like to write a Imn k or two
(Bound iu morocco, ridged).
About the ni/.e (t gue*. 'twould doi
Of ••We Mter'H Unabridged; ’
Of man. ot gold, ot love rdsing,
Of course, ot woman, too.
Until aiy mufin. dirah'ed •hing.
Should whisper. “ Ilia! will do.”
Man wa- t.s but little here below."
I he burden of my aong'
Yet if the godR no gift* he*tow
His want* are not for long;
But, a* my theme I now forsak",
A moral here I net -
It i* that you and 1 may take
All hont*ly van yet.
McAbthi-R. Ohio.
HOW HE WON HER.
BY (’. S. CLARQUE.
when they wanted any of the little deli-
cacies of life to call on Squire Beattie.
Then they induced the Squire to pre-
sent a load of wood to the debating
club, so that they o uld have a fire in
the school-house without appropriating
the wood belonging to the district. As
a compensation the club chose the
Squire an honorary member of its great
body. This movement Beattie did not
think much of, but the young men did;
it caused people to talk of him and that
was all they wanted.
Applications were soon made for fhe
Squire’s charity, and he patiently heard
their tales of suffering, then sent them
to Mark and Charley, who gave them
orders on the store, and told them to
call again. In a few weeks they made
their second investment of $25at Dunn's
and continued to give orders to all
poor callers. Meanwhile Dunn was re-
nominated; Mark and Charley worked
as hard for him as anyone. Election
was drawing near, and the young men
had considerably overdrawn their ac-
count, but still sent orders, which the
storekeeper dared not but honor for
fear that things were not going all
right, to the young men; but they as-
were working ad-
“ You can never do it, Charley ; it’s
impossible.”
“ I will do it, though.”
“ Well, success to you! and if there
in any way in which I can assist you I
ahull be happy to be your servant. But
what is your plan of operation- can’t
you disclose?”
These were the concluding remarks.
The conversation had lasted nearly an
hoor, between Charley Giles and his
best chum, Mark Tapley. Theparticu- "gui, jo me young
iar in which Charley was so confident 8ured him that tlie-v
•of success was the act of marrying
Fannie Beattie, the only daughter of
Squire Beattie, one of the great men of
Lonsdale. I say one of the great men,
because the Squire had a foimidable
rival iu greatness in the person of Eben-
eoer Dunn, the village merchant. Dunn
had been the Postmaster of Lonsdale
for the previous seven years. He had
been elected to represent that quiet vil-
lage iu the General Court of the State
at four consecutive elections ; and the
worthy Lonsdalians would almost as
«oon have thought of seeing morning
'oomo witnont its accompanying light as
vta see the Board of Selectmen or the
^School Committee without Ebenezer
Dunn. In vain had Richard Beattie,
Esq., talked to his would-be constitu-
ents of the injustice of giving one man
all the oflices. and advised them to se-
lect some one who was able to represent
them fitly; they either could not or
would not take his hints- so Dunn was
re-elected, and thanked his customers
for their trade and their votes at the
same time ; and they, good, honest souls,
rt-mained content so long as taxes were
mot raised, there was no serious drought
and their crops sold well Dunn was a
model of a Postmaster. The few months
preceding each election he was very
polite and attentive; professed to sell
molasses and muslins a trifle cheaper
than their market value; often referred
to the long time he had served his
id the pleasant associations ! . .
connected with his experience as a pub- a J u’
lie servant; hinted at a treat, if elected, ! “Thats right, sir.
•and always provided it. These were the
fear of losing votes. Beattie commenced , “Squire Beattie, I
to feel a little uneasy, and expressed his trouble with you, but
I measured all the goods I bought of
you."
She'? wild again, poor thing!” re-
marked Dunn to a bystander.
" No, I'm not wild a sain/’ said Mug.
“ I haven't seen anything wild to day
but your measure of three pints for two
quarts.”
“It might have been a mistake,
Mag?”
” But the quart of oil was only a pint
and a half.”
“ lour measure must be very larcre,
Mag!"
“No, they’re not, sir; but yours must
be smaller than your soul!"
“Well, Mag, you must keep still; I'm
busy now.”
“No, I'll not keep still, s\r."
, “Then you must go out of the store."
“No, I’ll not go out of the store, sir.”
“Then I shall put you out.”
“No, you will not put her out, Dunn;
at least, not while I am here,” said
Squire Beattie, who wilh the other by-
S slanders had gathered around Mug. “No
man can lay violent hands on a woman
where I am.”
don't want any
perhaps it would
be as well if you would just mind your
own business,” repeated Dunn.
“It’s my business,” said the Squire,
mirably, but requested him to find fault ; very coolly. “I want my money to ob-
with every charity caller for coming so tain its equivalent just as much when
often. So the Squire went home and it is spent for Mag as though it was
grumbled to his poor visitors; it did no
harm, however, for the poor people are
accustomed to be grumbled at because
they are not rich. When they told
Murk and Charley what the Squire had
said, they were told not to say anything
1 about it round the store; and so, just
as the young men expected, half the
village knew all about it in a day or two.
^Vhen it reached Beattie’s ears, he
rushed to Charley’s office demanding an
explanation, but was again quieted, and
went home promising to growl still
louder to the beggars.
It was the morning before election
day; Mnrk and Charley had prepared a
goodly pile of turkeys, to be presented
to poor applicants that day, and were in
earnest conversation with Richard
Beattie, Esq., who seemed not a little
irritated.
“It’s all folly, boys— all folly. It
won’t give me a vote— not a single vote,”
he broke out finally.
“But, sir --- ” interposed Charley.
“There’s no buts about it,” interrupt-
ed the Squire. “I have been made a
fool of long enough, and I will not do
another thing.”
“Well, sir, please remember that you
are to obey us or forfeit the $50 already
advanced to us,” said Mark.
“Well, I’ll try it; it can’t kill me,”
spent ror me.”
“Your money!
cent’s worth out
Mag never had a
of my store on your
mon^y.”
"You are mistaken, Mr. Dunn, as
Mag and many otners can testify,” re-
marked the Squire, very coolly.
“ Then you meamto say I lie, do you ?’’
demanded the storekeeper, in a rage.
“No, sir. I only mean to say that I
furnished Charles Giles and Mark Tap-
ley with the money which they spent at
your store for the benefit of the poor
of the town. I had no reason to think
that any one would object to ray keep-
ing my charities to myself, and I am
sure tiiat I thought that you weie the
last person in the world who would be
guilty of cheating the recipients of this
charity.” The Squire spoke these
words quite calmly, and loud enough
tor every one in the store to hear.
“ Well, my old woman said that gal-
lon of vinegar I got tins morning
wouldn't hold out more’n three quarts
and a pint,” said Quibs, the basket-
maker.
A man was about rolling down hill,
and the cripple could not resist the
temptation to give him a kick. Don’t
wonder, reader; it's human nature.
The store was soon nearly deserted,
and its proprietor was grouty and glum.
within the past six months. In IHtjiJ a
Russian named Dimitri Karakasoff at-
i tempted to shoot him in St. Peters-
: burg, but was foiled by a peasant, whp
was ennobled us a reward for his valor.
This was a year after the Czar had re-
; jected the demand of the old Moscow
nobility for a representative form of
government. A second attemnt was
made upon his life iu 1807, while lie I
was attending a review in the Bois ile ,
Boulogne, during the Pans Exhibition,
by a Pole named Berezowski. This
had nothing to do witli the demand for
the change of government which he
had refused, but grew out of the Polish
persecutions. Since those days the
desire for popular representation in the
Government has spread through all
ranks of society, and its most
public maui festal ion has been in :
the form of Nihilism. To this
secret and powerful organization
must be charged the last three attempts
upon his life. The first of these was in
the early part of last fall, when a Nihil-
ist conspirator shot at him as he was
walking unattended in the gardens of
the palace. His escape from death was
almost miraculous. With the failure of
this attempt the conspirators seem to
have abandoned shooting and adopted
explosion as the agency with which to
effect their violent purposes. In De-
cember lust, as the Czar was traveling
from Livadia to Moscow, the railroad
was undermined near the latter city.
The con-pirators, however, made a mis- 1
take in the time and blew up the impe-
rial baggage train instead of the passen-
ger train on which he was riding, and
which had passed over the spot only a
short time previously. The wreck was
a complete one, and, had not tlie mis-
take of which we have spoken occurred,
Russia would now have been without
Alexander 1 1. for its Czar. As illustrat-
ing the absolute secrecy with which the
Nihilists work, an incident which hap-
pened on the following day is iu point.
The Czar attended the theater
iu Moscow that evening, and,
as he was to remain but a
short time, his valet entered the box
with him, carrying his overcoat on his
arm. Apparently no person had been
near the Czar or the valet while enter-
ing the theater or while occupying the
box, and yet when the Czar turned to
go out and put on Ins coat he found in
the pockets a letter from the Executive
Committee of the Nihilists, notifying
him that, though they had failed to blow
him up the day before, they would 1
speedily renew the attempt, the next
time nearer home, and, if they failed
again, they would persevere uuiil they
succeeded. The attempt was made
again on the 1'ith of February, a mine «
having been exploded under the guard-
room of the Winter Palace, which is
immediately under the dining-room, at
the usual hour of dining. By some ac- '
cidental delay the royal party did not
arrive at their customary time, and so j
the loss of life was confined to soldiers
on duty, five of whom were killed and
thirtvfive wounded. The explosion
was a success, and sufficiently destruct-
PITH AND POINT.
Tiif. glory of woman is her heir.
Piano pounders wear bangs on their
lingers.
An eagle on at $10 gold piece is worth
500 in the air.
is more
Yes,”
They
“ Bee- ware!” he cried, pointing to a
pot of honey.
Samson can be recognized in the ora-
torio by his long ’airs.
Many a calf will be cowhided if he
lives long enough.
Persons with a strong “turn" tor
music— Organ-grinders.
Coming as it does originally from the
winding still worm, all whisky
or less crooked.
Says Jones : “ I hate a fool.”
replied Smith, "like hates like.’
meet as strangers now.
A broker replied, on being asked
what he cleared cu a certain specula-
tion, " Nothing but my pockets. ’
‘‘The men of to-day are too high
strung,” says a Chicago paper. Some
of them are not strung high enough.
Mu \va» ray /./y.' while 1 would;
My i-loi when I won ;
My Itl'nl when in after year*
W ay* idle die hail none.
The question that agitates the young
female mind is, “ Can the electric light
be turned down to the faintest kind of
a glimmer?”
A gay rooster came tripping light
fantastic toes up to the occupant of a
quiet nest and said : "Will you dance,
Biddy ?” “ Excuse me,” said the hen,
"1 am engaged for this set.”
While a collection was being taken
in a church at Heath, Mass., the pastor
remarked that he would rather have
buttons dropped into the box than lead
coin, because good buttons had some
value.
The youthful wife of the aged Minister
Christiauey has settled down with evi-
dent intention to stay at her mother’s
home in Maryland. She did not like
Peru, and so left the old gentleman
alone.
A city broker, visiting a country lady
and wishing to increase her knowledge
of affuiis, a*ked her if she knew what
“watering stock” meant, to which she
replied, "Of course 1 do; it is giving
the cows drink. ’
Thebe are many hard tasks set for
women in this world, but few which
they find it impossible to perform. Still,
there was never a woman who could
keep a fur-lined circular fiom Hying
open and showing the fur.
“ What’s in a name ?” Ah, William,
you didn't know everything, that’s cer-
tain. Salt can be bought for a few
cents a quart, but call it chloride of
sodium, and the apothecary will mulct
you to the tune of half a dollar for one
scruple.
An exchange says: “A cow needs as
much currying as a horse, and the re-
sult will be found in the milk-pail.” Of
ive in its results to have slaughtered course B WB1, if a man is fool enough
the Czar and all Ids family, but, as in
the case ot the railroad attempt, provi-
dentially they were elsewhere.
It is evident that such an attempt
could not have been made without the
thetownsmen and the pleasant associations ! 8R;d tho S(Blire’ ufter a moment’s besi- j Meanwhile, stories were rife all up and complicity of some of  attendants
: V0™ tlie Vlllage street that Squire „pou the royal household, and it eou-
Beattie had been supporting half of tirm.s theBe all ready wiieu
to set the milk-pail under the cow while
he is currying her. The best way is to
turn the pail bottom up or leave it at
the house till you are done currying.
A Quincy small boy was looking at
some scriptural ngiavings, and gazed
long and earnestly upon a representa-
rumors which have been in I tion of Adam and Eve in their primitive
the mail comes in. We shall send I village poor any number of years, circulation of late that Nihilism has a : dress. Turning to his mother, he asked,
reasons why Dnrra always was elected Crazy Mug if she comes; if not, the . and ^ kept them off of tlie town, and foothold in court, and that the Czar j “ Ma, didn’t Adam and Eve wear any
'"'n — tl"A ” Ebenezer Dunn had been cheating , knows not whom to trust iu his court, clothes?” "No, my son.” The lad re-aud Beattie never was.
Chai ley Giles was sharp-sighted— most
poor fellows in love with belles and heir-
asses are. He knew that tSquire Beat-
aspired to office, but was very un-
fortunate in obtaining it. He also
know just tlie reasons why he never
was elected, and that was more than
the Squire knew himself. Of this
knowledge Charley meant to avail him-
self and elect the Squire to any office
he should prefer, and thus gain his
consent to the longed-for marriage with
his daughter. To this end he took
Mark Tapley into his confidence, and
the two consulted together and ar-
ranged their plaus. They decided,
after ascertaining what position the
Squire would prefer, to make him a
favorite with the whole people; to al-
low Dunn to be nominated, as usual,
and to defame him at the very last
moment. Then
rhance to defend himself ; the people
•would drop him and take up the most
popular man, which would be the
• Squire. Their motto was: “All’s fair
in love and polities.”
The next morning Charley called
-opon the Squire, by whom he was re-
ceived very coolly, but that made no
difference to the young man. Hn
wa*ked in and took a seat without be-
ing asked, laid his hat npon the table,
and commenced to talk politics. Upon
this subject the Squire soon warmed
ap, as he always did. At first the
ipolitteal lover talked around his sub-
ject, sort of sounded his companion;
apoke of a young men’s movement;
of the dissatisfaction felt with the
present incumbent; of the chances to
elect him by a certain maneuver, and
of the parties ready to take hold of the
movement, until the old man was thor-
oughly interested in his favorite hobby;
then he unfolded so much of his plan
m suited his purpose. They talked
.together hours. It was a long time be-
flare the Squire would accede to all of
young man’s propositions; but it was
best one we cau liud.
The door had hardly closed upon
Squire Beattie before they were visited
by a poor woman, to whom they gave
an order, with instructions to call again
after she had been to the store aud got
her goods. When the woman came
hack Charley presented her with a tur-
key ; and, while he engaged her in con-
versation about her family, and asked
her what the Squire said about her,
Murk was turning out a portion of the
contents of her oil-can aud
jug.
“The gentleman finds a good deal of
fault,” said the woman, “and tells me
how long a gallon of molasses will last
liis family, and thinks mine ought to go
further. God knows that, if l was able,
I’d never trouble him again.”
“Perhaps it isn’t his fault,” intimated
Charley. “Are you certain they give
the iu his army, or among his police— not
to mention its hold upon the universi-
ties, the professions aud the commer-
cial classes, as well as the lower ranks
of the people. The persistence with
which it carries out its designs shows
deep-seated grievances. There are
he ‘ would have no you good measure at the store?”
I don’t know— I never measured the !
everybody iu weight and measure
same length of time, if not longer.
That evening there were a larger
number gathered around the village
bar-room fire than usual, and fewer
lounging about the store. This larger
crowd were, of course, talking about
Dunn; audit was strange how many maiiv 0f these causes at work, such as
this same Dunn had cheated, aud how financial distress, great suffering among
long even-body suspected him. , the agricultural classes, the harsh treat- |
_ _ _ 'y,6 umsBi t elect him to the Gen- nient of political prisoners, the rigors
molasses era‘ Court to-morrow, said one of the ; 0f cruel laws, aud religious intolerance
I company.
“ Who shall we elect?" inquired Mark
Tapley.
“Elect the Squire, to be sure,” re-
1 sponded the landlord; “I shall vote for
him.”
“So shall I— so shall I,” chimed in a
dozen voices. Aud hours were spent
iu magnifjLg aud praising the Squire’s
virtues aud repeating the storekeeper’s
fleeted a moment, aud said, " By hokey,
though, but I’ll bet the mosquitoes jist
made them hump themselves lively!" —
Quincy Modern Argo.
A hoy aro*e on*- winter morn.
Anrt i *njf to breakfast rather late.
Yet rui*cil a fus* becauae there wa*
No nice pancake upon In* plate.
Hi* fa her took him o'er hi* knee;
i(ai*e<l he hi* hand oft tlirouch tlie air.
An i when the boy irot loo*.' from him
He hid hi* Hpankache in the chair.
grods, sir.”
“Well, measure and weigh everything
that you hare got to-day, and, if they
do not hold out, let me know when you
come up again,” said Charley, as his
visitor took her departure.
All the forenoon the young men
treated their visitors the same. Toward
noon, Crazy Mag came iu; she com-
plained bitterly of the way the Squire
talked to her, and jumped at the pre-
tended suspicions of Giles and Tapley
—promising, when she went home, to
measure everything she had bought,
aud if there yf&s not quart for quart, to
return immediately and let them know.
Word was seat to Beattie to be sure
aud be on hand when the mail arrived,
for everything was all right; and they
continued to distribute their turkeys
aud their advice to measure to all who
called upon them. About 5 o’clock,
aud just before the mail-coach came
rattling up to the door of the Lonsdale
postofttee, Crazy Mag came bounding
into the office of Charley, with'4 hardly
breath enough left in her
The next morning Lonsdale was alive
with excitement. On every hand you
might have heard the praises of Squire
Beattie and the slanders on poor Dunn.
That day the Squire might have had
every office, from hog-reeve of the vil-
lage to President of the United States,
if lie had wanted them, aud they had
been iu the gift of his townsmen. As
it v as, he was satisfied with being made
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen
and member of the General Court.
Time passed away. Squire Beattie
gave his consent to the union of his
daughter with Charley Giles. The ex-
citement all died away, and with it the
talk of an opposition store. Dunn,
disgusted with politics, resigned the
postoflice, and Mark Tapley was ap-
pointed as his successor. Squire Beat-
tie now dispenses liberally and openly
to the poor. Last election he was
chosen to the “higher branch,” and
Charley Giles now represents Lonsdale
in the House.
The game of cricket has been
body to version for more than 500 years.
a di-
of the most brutal character; but the
one crowniug grievance of the people
of Russia is the despotic military power
of the autocrat who rules them. During
the past few years, what was at first dis-
satisfaction has grown into a widespread
and almost-universal determination to
oppose it with the demand for a consti-
tutional foim of government and popu-
lar representatiou. They have given
up without complaint thousands of
lives and millions of money to se-
cure these reforms for Bulgari-
ans, Roumelians aud other peo-
ple in the Danubian principali-
ties, and now they demand tnem with
good reason for themselves. It matters
little to them whether they are ready
for the change or not. They are bound
that the experiment shall be inaugura-
ted— for auy change is better than the
oppression under which they are suffer-
ing— and we may look for repetitions of
these conspiracies until either their de-
mands are secured or the Czar is re-
moved, either by secret assassination or
open revolution. His only hope of
safety lies either in granting the de-
mand or resigning the throne to the
Czarowitz, who is more liberal in his
views, and, it is understood, is not
averse to the new political scheme. In
one of their recent manifestoes, the
Nihilist Executive Committee said:
“If Alexander II. would recognize what
a dreadful calamity he is inflicting on
Russia, how unjust and criminal is the
oppression he creates, and, renouncing
A Banker’s Trick.
Once upon a time, when Dumas, the
noted French author, was short of cash,
he wrote to a certain millionaire ask-
ing for the loan of some money for a
few mouths. The letter was an ex-
tremely characteristic one, and ended
with a little rondeau, half jest, half seri-
ousness. Indeed, it was such a clever
production that the hanker sagely con-
cluded that the author was not to be
trusted with money, and promptly and
curtly declined to make the proposed
investment. At dinner that night sev-
eral of the banker’s guests happened to
bo discussing a recent sale of auto-
graphs, and mentioned the almost
fabulous price brought by familiar
notes of Hugo, Lamardne, Guizot, aud
Gautier.
“ Do you mean to tell me.” said the
millionaire, “that things of that sort
have auy value— money value?”
“Certainly they have!” replied one
of the guests, who was a collector. “A
good autograph such as I have men-
tioned is worth its weight in bank bills
any day.”
“How much is this worth?” said the
hanker, taking Dumas' letter from his
pocket.
‘Tll'give you 100 francs for it this
instant,” said the collector, with enthu-
siasm, after reading it.
“Done! ” said the banker, and, with
a pitying smile, he pocketed the money
for the letter to which a few hours be-
fore lie had returned a contemptuous
refusal
_ _
OLEOSURe ARISE* swiftly as doth a bird in the air, or a I
__ . bolt from a crosb-bow.” Specimens of I
Whttt it is— A Mutter of inteilst u» the 0i(i bone skates are occasionally |Public. (]Ug Up in fenny parts of the country. J
We have received from R. P . Me- ; , : 7
Glincy, of Elgin, III, Secretary of the Preferring Another.
Northwestern Dairymen's Af-sociatiou, I ^ truly great man is not envious of
h copy of the report of the Committee tjie fUUie 0l another great man; a small
on Oleomargarine, which was submitted , man jSt “j felt on his death,” wrote
to the association at its last meeting, j jeflerson of Washington, “that ‘verily
People who have lat»ored under the im- a great man Inth lallen this day in
press to n that oleomargarine is a harm- isrHei.’”
less sort of food will find the following While Mr. Jetl'-rson was riding, one
extracts front thU report mighty inter- stnrrJ. lligbt, wl[h a member of h.s ft.m- '
esting reading: ily, the conversation fell upon NVash-
Oleomarganue. as uow manufactured, i.igtjn. He warmly expressed his ad-
is hardly more tluiu the product ol n)mition for the great man. Pointing
refuse fats agitated with buttermilk or i t0 tjie stR)-s, iie exclaimed :
milk and annatto to give it color ami “Washington’s lame will go on m-
llavor. JSueh fats were formerly creating until the brightest eoustella-
used for' soap grease, and the use tion in yonder heavens shall be called
FEVER AND AGUE.
Tamioro, N. 0., 1878.
Dr. II. 11. Stkvf.nr:
Dear Sir— I feel very cratcful for what your
valuable medicine, Vkc.ktink, linn done In ray
family, I wiah to exprea* my thank* by inlortniug
you of the wonderful cure of my non ; «l*o to let
you know that VizatTiSK 1* the beat medicine I
ever *aw for Chill*, Sluke*. Fever and Ague. My
t C C • week In yonr own town . Taraia and tS Outilt
V D D free. Addresa H. Hallktt A Co., Portland, Me.
THE FflRMER'S FRrENO AND GUIDE.
| A valuable book of AX) page*, aolld reiitllng mutter
j (aize 12x8 inchea), from the pent of the beat writer* of
the day, devoted to the Internal* of Farmer*, Stock-
I Brooder*. Poultry-Fancier*, Dairymen, Bee -Cult art* t*.
Gardener*, the Ftro*lde. etc. Price only AO cent*.
I port |>aid teitlier P. O. order or portaae rtampt). t:heap-
eat and I'eM IkmiU ever pabllahist. If you have a friend
I In New York, oak him to atep in our office and examine
I thla valuable b,Hik. A«eiu» vaunted. Addreaa all
I order* t<. FRANK HARRISON .t CO.. PulilUher*,
; a«i and aw Broadway. N. Y. ( Kvenlng Boat Building).
of such flits in the production of oleo-
margarine is earned on to such an ex-
tent as greatly to enhance the market
value of greas}.
Is oleomargarine as now manufact-
ured in this country a healthful article
of food? Your committee would say
that Prof. John Michels, a competent
microscopist of New York, has been
subjecting oleomargarine to a thorough
by his name ! ”
A bust of Washington stood in the
hall at Monticello, many years after
Jetl'erson’s retirement iroin public life.
Some warm admirer of h:s living in
France, sent a wreath of immortelles to
a member of the family at Montieello;
with it came a request that it might be
placed aroueil Mr. JefeTson’.s brow on
ids birthday. The day came, and the
of pain, all of the time ; the pain was *o great he did
nothing hut cry. The doctor* did not help him a
particle; he could not lift hi* foot from the tloor; he
could not move without crutche*. I read your
advert Ucment in Hie •* Loulevllle Courier- Journal,”
that Vkgktixk was a great Blood Purifier and
Blood Food. I tried one bottle, which wa* a great
benefit. He kept on with the medicine, gindually
gaining. He ha* taken eighteen bottle* In all. and
he Is completely restored to health, walks without
crutches or c*ue. He is twenty years of age. I
have a younger *on fifteen years of age, who is sub-
ject to Chill*. Whenever he feels one coming on,
he comes In, takes a dose of Ykoktink and that is
the last of the Chill. Ykoktink leaves no bad effect
upon the system like most of the medicines recom-
mended for Chill*. I cheerfully recommend Vegk-
tink for such complaints. I think It 1* the greatest
medicine in the vyqild.
RispecHully,' . Mas. J. W. LLOYD.
examination by the microscope, and he ; relative, informing the wnerublr man
calls attention to the fact that germs of
disease, morbid secretions and embryos
of parasites in the animals from which
the oil is obtained that is used m mak-
ing oleomargarine, are liable to he
transferred in a living connition into
the system of those who use this article
fur food.
In the light of these statements, our
answer »s that oleomargarine as uow
manufactured in this country is not
heuthful as an article of food.
Is the sale of oleomargarine as an
article of food legitimate and right?
To what has already been said your
committee would add the further testi-
mony of J. H. Reall that "if people
who bought it knew of what it was com-
posed and the dirty places in which it is
manufacture^, they would not eat it. It
is manufactured in some places where
no gentleman would stay ten min-
utes because of the smells that pervade
the atmosphere.” In any such tainted
atmosphere it would he impossible to
make butter from the milk of a Jersey
cow that would be considered lit to eat.
Our answer is that oleomargarine man-
of the request attempted to crown mm
with the wreath.
“Place it on Washington's bust," he
said, raising his hand to prevent the
crowning. It was placed on the bust,
where it rested for many } oars.
“In honor preferring one another.”
wrote a great man, whose nobility of
character was such that he esteemed
others better than himself.
An Open Letter.
West Winfield, Herkimer Co., N. Y.. I
Oct. 23. 1879. f
L. Can dee A Co., New Haven, Ct.
Gentlemen: Out of the ease of “ 9o ” rubber
boots eent me last April,
I sold oue pair April 4, to Alvin Bliee;h “ “ 5, to George Reusoh ;
• “ “ ?, to Gill W. Randall;
•  “ 8, to Albert Mallory;
• “ “ 11, to Milo 11. Brown.
These boots had constant wear through April
and May, and since that time they have been
worn every morning through the dew to got the
cows and do their milking in, and I have seen
fonr pairs of them, ana Nney are, apparently,
as good as when I sold them. Milk whey and
il V eoktini:. — When liu* blood become* lifeless and
slaguaut, either from change of weather or of cli-
mate, want of exercise, irregular diet, or from nuy
other caimo, the Veoktinf. will renew tho blood,
carry off the putrid bumor*, cleanse the stomach,
regulate the bowels, and impart a lone of vigor to
the whole body.
Druggists' Testimony.
Mu. H. It. Stkvkns :
1>. ar Sir— We have been selling your remedy, the
Ykc.ktine, for abuiit i brie years, and lake pleasure
in recommending it to our customer*, and In no
instance where a blood pur. !b r would reach the
case, has it ever lulled to t ffeot a cure, to our
knowledge. It certainly is the ne plu* ultra of
renovators. Respectfully,
K. M. SMKl'HF.KD .V CO.. Druggists.
Mt. Vernon, 111.
PENSIONS!
X e \v I.iivv, Thousand* of Soldier* and heir* entitled.
Peniion* date back to discharge or death. Timr UmiUd,
Addle**, with ktamp,
, GEORGE K. LEMON,
P. O. Drawer UV."). WiisUltiglou, O. V.
CARLETOVS HOUSEHOLD
ENCYCLOP/EDiA.
The moat valuable aincle Book ever printed. A
Iron Miry ot knowledge. There haa never before been
piihlUhed In one volume so much useful Information on
every subject. Beautifully Illustrated, price *2.50.
A WHOLK LIBRARY IN ONK VOLUMK.
TO A oral TO onh *'> auliscrtptlon. The
I 11 AnhN I n • easiest tmok to »ell ever known.
I U HUGH I O ri>nns, etc., sddma
G.W.CAKLKTON A CO.. Publisher*. N. Y.CIty.
EAR DISEASES
Dr. C. K. Shoemaker (the well-known Aural Surgeon
>f Reading, Pn ) give* nil hi* tune to the treatment of
Doafne** and lilaeaae* of the P.ai at hi* office. Hit auo-
:«** ha* given hltn a nniloiial leiuiliitlon, e«peclally on
Running Kar and t'utanh. Call or send (or hi* ilttle
Dook on the Kar. it* Disease* and their Treatment—
tree (o nil. Hi* large liook tt.'.O |tiigea|, igice
KVJ.OO. Addroa* Hr. V. 1 1. HllOEMAIvEK.
Auriil Sur.ron. urnutnu. Pit.
Pern Dans' Pain-Killer
# I« RECOMMENDED
By PHYSICIANS, by MISSIONARIES, by MINISTER^
by MECHANICS, by NURSES IN HOSPITALS*
BY EVERYBODY.
D A I II V 1 1 I C D ls A sirRK critEfcr
rfll H-RILLt n Cough*, Sure
Chllla. IHurrhcH, Dyaentery, Cmtn|M, C hol-
er u, utul all liutcel Cumiilalnti.
D A I II 1/ I I I C D ls THE BEST KEM-
I A I l|al\ I L k L n EI>Y known Ut the
World for Sic Headache, Scu Slckne**, I’alc
in ihe Hack, 1'aln in Uie Side, Hliruiualiam,
and Neuralgia.
YNQIJ ESTIOX A BLY TII E
BEST LINIMENT MADE.
fir FOR SALK BY ALL MKDIGINK DF.ALKB&
OPIUM
$10,000 ^
AGENTS WANTED for the richly IIlu*t rated and only
complete and authentic hiatory of the gnat tour of
rpl
totlOdnyw.' No|»ny till A'ureal.
Du. J. HTKI'IIKNn l.eliuni>u. t Hilo.
ON LIFE & PROPERTY.
*10,000 *111 r*1' I" *''T p«r»e*>
Who .•II hXI'l.liUK A l.iVP Rile, I Wllb-
our NAKKTV 1 .%« II.VtK KT.
Iltllr<l to* for Ut K.oirlui II,
Agrnl* XVnntrtl. Mt 1m or K.uUlta.
H. H. NEWTON'S SAFETY LAMP OX,
UlKOIlAMTON, N. Y.
SkLiisooM, 11 Wair Uburuwav, K. T
Pond’s Extract
35 Cts.
Suhilurt Inlliimmnlinn,
Arule unit Chronic,
ControU nil llrmorrhagt*.
I'miiM* amt Wiireua.
INVALUABLK FOR
f'ntnrrh, llonraenraa, Khrumiif Uiii. XcMral-
glu, Aalhmn, Ileadnche, More Throat,
Toothache, Morenea*. I'lccra, Old
Morea, «i’c., Ac., Ac.
POND’S
EXTRACT.
Vepelini* Is Sold by all Drupglsts.
#TOaweck. *11 adayat hnm* aaslly mad*. Co*tly
T I fc;Oatflt fro*. Addreaa Tnui k Co, Auguata. Me.
Id rill l>|aeo very . Cure* all dl*ea*e*. Xo fee until
I* k If cured. Send stamp. G. S. M. Go., Cleveland, O.
WATCTIEM )*« to Ml.-sO. Write for catalogue*
yy to Standard Anerican Watch Co., Pittaburg, i’a.
VOUNC MEN^rWi
• mrvnlh Kvurv iFrmt lint *« tpniki
It de»cribe« Royal Palace*. Rare Curioaltloa, Wealth and
Wnnder* of the lodiva, China, Japan, etc. A million
jieople want It. Till* i* Ihe heat chance of your life to
make money. Beware of "catchpenny" Imitation*. Send
fur circular* and extra term* to Agent*. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO . Chicago, ILL
, , , . , - . dow on a rubber boot, or anv other boot, for
ufactured m such places or from the
__ t f A t _ ,* . ..... tU e. , i eiimontha, are as good teete aa can bo bad.
The pair of “IC)” boots eeut me March 17 1 put
on a farmer who is one of my hardest custom-
refuse fat of animals is unfit for food,
and that the sale of it for such purposes
is wrong, and should be suppressed by ,
law.
Your committee would recommend
the adoption of the following resolu j
tions :
A*. «»/•/./, That the use of refuse and dis- :
cased fa's in the manulaetnre of oloomar
gaiine as an article of food is abhorrent to j
the sense of every right-minded nun, and, as |
it is injurious to health, its sale should be pn
vented by l iw.
/{< «ilrn!t That it is the duty of the General
Government, as also of our Shoe Governments, j
to pass stringent laws agaiiirt the use of dis- I
eased and re1 use lats in the manufacture of
any article to he used for human food, as al*o
to pass laws prohibiting the manufacture of
oleom irgarine fn-m late other than caul fat or
suet of healthy animals.
/i'.Wiw/, That it is the duty of the General j
Government, as also of all our State Govern- ;
ments, to pass laws requiring the manufacture
ers. They have not cracked at all, but the one
marked \S. C.” on front of leg has worn
through the first layer of the sole.
Yours in haste. M. M. Joslyn.
A llmiM-hohl Nerd.
A book on the Liver, its diseases and their
treatment sent free. Including treatises upon
Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice,
Biliousness, Headache, Constipation, Dyspep-
sia, Malaria, etc. Address Dr. Sanford, 102
Broadway, New York city, N. Y,
Wanted.
Sherman k Co., Marshall, Midi., want an
agent in ibis county at one*-, at a salary of SUU
per month and expenses paid. For full partic-
ulars address as above.
A visiting clergyman was just rising
fiom prayer in a St Pan1 chinch, when
onth. E e yg aduateguaranteed a paying »itua-
tlon. Addreaa R. Valentine. Manager, JanecviUe, Wla.
CJEED POT A TO EM. — 1 OO ItiialieU grown from
^ 1 tiiiftliol Seed. 1 ll»., IMk\ ; Jl H»a., KM.lfc'i.
For particular* and price* nddro**
J. C. KVKR1TT, Ontario, Lv Grange Indiana.
THE FIELD AND RIVER.
Rest itonihly puhliihfd. 91.00 per year. Send IO
Cent* for Sample Copy. New Brighton, Pa.
500,000 STRAWBERRY PLANTS!
Of “Utiert kind*, pure and true to name— Wll*on, Cre*-
cent, Capt. Jack, etc.— only if:i per 1 Utitl . 1 1 percent, off
on large order*. Also Ra*pl,errie», Blackli. and (ini pea.
John ScuokmaKKH. Fruit Grower, Muaentine, Iowa.
iPIIII SMITH'S VALVE ORGANpllISlHk Oirw, L-l,— e-.u, )—l ili.k. I> —••It| Vll> C-c". » of IM4 I... U| .-kM IMO«a.iA I
VM. M . I ... r.-. f-
8*uri.r fr»r.r
•n.M «*.i u ii.'i
L-I.n vil
V. .I.M •*
. M rv»1 I K*Wi A
Uaa **y «
••it. A 'h.14 ef 1? '*«r« ran
*r>.i • ugld I* Laid d
Thi* b*»el« fit
•MklBf **d MatAge. W* |f»* tki* i« r*wt*
*1.00 10U it CTh. aaa««BMITH'#V*LV£0*U*MlO.. r Ww«.Ul.
YOUNG MAN OR OLD,
|f ye*. •wl • laiar ant M*w*lft'b«. fl • • •
Ik/ •kiabMA • k**«* k*4i •"
ba-4 h»*.l* *r W Ikiflm. H'M|\k«t. *<-4
|W« ha.r *k» *iK«»*. 4eo*i
*•• <1 e*.* FIX U f.t lk4(•r*ai Ihnnfn* l>ai haa *»•**
v*\ f. GM A4‘r—. hit (»«*N XALf.Z,
k.* IM*. l-waa. Mm*.
On 30 Diis1 Tri»l.
Acme Library
of Biography.
Twelve standard book*, at one time, publDhod at *1.25
each, now l**ueil In one lieauliful.good Ij pe.ne.itly cloth-
tmiind volume, for AO rta.. *nd |Mi*t»ge Set*. ; containiog
"Froderwk I tie Groat," liv Macaulay ; "Rolmrl Bum*,
by Carlyle : "Mahomet.” by Giblmn ; ".Martin Luther,
liy ( hevnber Bunsen .'Mary. Oueen of Bent*." by 1 Jimar-
line . •'.loan of Are." by Michelet ; ••Hannlh*!," by I boa.
Arnold; "t'a-sar." by Uddell ; "Gromwell.” by Igunar-
tine; "William Pitt." by .Macaulay: "Oolnmhua,” by
Lunartinu . "Vlttorla (kdonna," by Trolloiie. Send for
"The Literary Revolution, " Iroe, and mention Oil* paper
when you write. A .* EllM'A Si 1HMHL EA-
CHANGE, Trlhiine lliiHdliig, Nrvv York.
MONEY
- IN -
Portrait Painting !
An Artist ntiout to retire will reveal a MEC'R ET In
Portrait Pniutlng in Water Grilor* ami Graton Work by
wliich any per*<>n. without prevlou*ln»irurllon,can learn
to paint or crayon ll(e-*lzed Portrait* (rom Photo*. In six
| le*aon* (or more II mi-eMary). for IfiU.tlO. Only one per-
mit! in»l moled in each town. In onler to let that peraon
l control patronage. The Instruction oan 1m« given by
] mail, but I prefer to give It In person, n* It will certainly
] innirr better euo.ee**, not only In giving, a* It does, up-
; portunily for seeing tile metbud, »nd also for practice
! under inv own supervision. Part lea oan bring a Plioto.
I and Hni*h one or more Picture* with me. Very best
reference* given. Send for Glrculnr or come at onceibul
! notify. Address Prof. M. II. HOLM ES, Chicago
I School of Art, 14.15 Prairie Avenue.
No remedy *o rapidly and eflocfually arro»fa the irrita-
tion and discharges from Catarrhal Affection* an
POND’S EXTRACT.
cm GUN, f 111. DA in the HEAD, XAHAl.and
Til BOAT DIM II A ICG l>«, I \ FLA MM A-
TKIVs A AKT M I' I.ATIONN In the I.HXGH,
E A EM, EAICN and TIIKtIAT. KIIEDMA-
TI*»M, NECK A • GIA, Ac., cannot Im cured eo
easily by *ny other medicine. For sensitive and seven*
oases., f FATA 1C K II useourC'A TA K Hll Gif KK
I :u- > In all caaea use our V\N A I. N Y K I NG E (26c- )
Will be sent, In lute ot #2 worth, on receipt of prloa.
Kmma AltliotT— " Valuahlo and beneficial."
Hkyw.hu) Smith, M. P., M. R. G. P.,of England " I
have used it with marked benefit."
H.G. Phkrton, M I)., Brooklyn, N. Y.— " I knowwl
no romedy so generally useful."
AltTHl'It GI'INNKR*. M. I).. F R. G. S., of England
" 1 have prourtbed POND'S EXTRACT with groat awo-
oo-s."
C’n ti 1 1 nh. - PON D’8 EXTR A(.TI* aold oafg b» boUiaa
with the name blown In the glas*.
Car'll I* unsale to use other articles with our direc-
tion*. Innatoii having POND'S EXTRACT. Reinaa
all imllatlons and subitltutea.
tlfOt’K Nr.w Pamphlet, with Hirtory or Otm
Pbeparationr, Sent FREE on Application to
POND’S EXTRACT CO.f
18 Murray Street, New York.
VW~ Sold by all DruggUU.
ami Hale of oleomanjanne to bo carritMl on tin- \ * •' , ‘ , i
dor the Hiipervigion of the National, State nn 1 1 uu Rs1ht stroiu* up tut* center aisle and J
We will s.-n 1 our Electro-Voltaic Relta and other
Electric Appliance* upon trial (or 3u d»y* to thoM
i filleted with ,\rrcum lirhihly nnd liimiori of a r tr-
•uno I nature. Also of the Liver, Kidneys, RheumaUacB.
Paralvsl*, Ac. A $urr cure f/naranlteil or no pay.
IdrAd r obi
Municipal Boards of Health, and make it the
duty of all such Boards of Health to prevent
the manufacture and sale ol oieeased and in-
junt.UH fiMul in the form of oleomargarine.
/.’< ./, That at) butter in the oily eul>-
etance of milk or cream, obtained by churn-
ing, it is the duty of the General and
State GovernmenH to page lawn prohibiting
the use of the word butter an applied to any
oilv Btibstaiice not the product of cream or
milk, and requiring all who manufacture and
all who sell oleomargarine, whether by the
package or otherwise, to mark on each and
every package, wrapper or parcel con'aining
the name, in plain, large and distinct letters, and
in a conspicuous place, the word oleomarga-
rine.
/iVWm/, That a committee of three from
each ('ongressional district in the dairy por-
tion of the Northwestern States be appointed
to present these resolutions to the Senators and
Bepresentatives in Congress from said States.
The Hartford Courant, referring to
the Annual Statement of the JEtna
Liye Insurance Company, says: “It
shows the continued prosperity of that
exceptionally well managed and strong
institution. No life company in the
country, as to the solid character of its
assets and investments, can make a
more convincing statement. It is to be
particularly observed, in this fresh an-
nouncement of the condition of the
company, that, during the past year,
the assets have been increased $513,-
391.17, while tho surplus above all lia-
bilities has added the sum of $230,-
838.09. The receipts for interest alone
have been $1,856,710.46, and this amount
has paid all death losses and the run-
ning expenses, and left a balance over
of $64,129.07. A few words in this gen-
eral way cover the case for the iEtna as
well as columns of commendations. It
is a model company in its financial
standing.11 _
Bone Skates.
Long ago, the skates of the Iceland-
ers were made of polished iron, or of
the shank bone of a deer or sheep,
about a foot long, filed down on one
side, and greased with hog’s lard to re-
pel the wet. These rough-and-ready
bone skates were the first kind adopted
by the English ; for Fitzstephen, in his
description of the amusements of the
Londoners in his day (temp. Henry the
Second), tells us that “when the great
feu that washes Moorfields at the north
wall of the city is frozen over, great
companies of young men go to sport
upon the ice. Some, striding as wide
as they may, do slide swiltly ; some,
better practiced to the ice, bind to their
shoes bones, as the legs of some beasts,
and ho’d stakes in their hands headed
with sharp iron, which sometimes they
strike against the ice; these men go as
handed him u big bouquet, just as they
do in the tlie»r**rN.
Kidney Complaints.— In diseaeop of the j
kidneys the Vegetine gives immediate relief. <
It has never failed to cure when it is taken ;
regularly, and directions followed. In many
cases it’ may take several bottles, especially !
cases of long standing. It acts directly upon :
the accretions, cleansing and strengthening,
removing all obstructions and impurities. A
great many cau testify to cases of long stand- 1
ing having’ been perfectly cured by the Yege-
tine, oven after trying many of the known
remedies which are* said to be expressly for i
this disease.
When yon go to Chicago, stop at tho Tremont
House, which is one of tho neatest and most I
comfortable hotels in the city. John A. Rice, j
the well-known landlord, with an able corps of
gentlemanly clerks, will attend to your wishes
in a manner that will make you feel perfectly
at home, and you will bo’ surprised at the
reasonableness of tho bill when you settle up.
Try the Tremont
Miss Clinch knocked tho Rev. Mr.
Broadway oil his knees with a club in a
prayer meeting at Brentford, Out. She
had become iu'-une, and thought he had
broken a promise to marry her.
Nothing is uglier than a crooked boot.
Straighten them with Lyon’s Heel Stiffeners.
Conaiimptlon Cured.
An old phr»loian. retired (rom prnctic*. bavin* had
placed In hi* hand* by an Kart India mlislonary the
formula of a simple vegetable romedy for the»peedyand
permanent euro tor Cnnuumption. Rronchitl*. (,’atan li,
Asthma and all Throat and l.un^ Affections, also a
positive and radical euro for Nervous Debility and all
narvou* Gotnplnlnt*, atter bavin* tested Us wonderful
curative powor- In tiiousands of case*, has felt it bis
duly to make II known to b.k*u(T rinKlwliow*. Actuated
by tiit> motive, and a dertro to rell-ve hunisn sutTerlnn,
I will send Ire • of cbaiRe to all who dfttlie It thla rocipe,
In German, French or Kiitclish. with lull dlirctlnn* (nr
preparing and using. Sent by mail by addressing with
stamp, naming till* paper. \V. W. SHKKAU. I4U
p..w,r«' Hlorb. Rochester. N V
AGENTS WANTED!
District Apent* wanted to represent theU.H. HOME
AND DOM EH ASnOGIATION In all the Western and
Northwestern State* and Territories. Address, giving
reference*. JOHN W. FRAZER, Supt. Agenciea and
Loans. 170 LaSalle St.. Chicago. III.
C
CENTS A YEAR.THE CHICAGO
WEEKLY NEWS.
CHEAPEST weekly
newspaper In the U. 8.
SKVKNTV-FIVK t'KN'r8 A
Y It A It, postage Included.
Seventeenth tear of nub-
llcatlon. It I* especially
coinpUite a* a nnrfpapcr,
publishing all the dis-
patches of both the West-
ern Associated i'res* and
the National Awoclated lyes*, besides
tn extensive svslem of s|>eclal dis-
patches from all liunoitnnt points. It
Is Independent tn PuliUrt. presenting
political new* free from partisan
coloring, without fear or favor.
Every number contains. Vtx Completed
Utorlet. A favorite fainlly paper. II
Is the Cheapest Weekly In the U. H.
7ft cents a year. A dollar bill pays for
sixteen moitlhs. Address.
GUICAdO Wkkkly Newb.
12 J FWlh Ar., Chicago. IIL
The Best Field
fou.
EMIGRANTS.
AN IMMENSE AREA OF RAILROAD
AND GOVERNMENT LANDS. OF GREAT
FERTILITY, WITHIN EASY REACH OF
PERMANENT MARKET. AT EXTREME-
LY LOW PRICES, U now offered for *)•
In EASTERN OREGON nnd BAHTBRI*
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
Theae lumU form part of the Krent GRAIN
HELTol Hie Pnrlllr Mope, nnd tire wIlMn
nn nvrritae dislttnee ol ILiO lo BOO mile*
I rom Pnrllnnd. where Nteuniahl|H« ttnd enll-
Inir vrsael* tire diiertly Inuded FOR Al J.
PARTS OF THE WORLD.
GRAIN AT PORTLAND COMMANDS A
PRICK EQUAL TO THAT OBTAINED IN
CHICAGO.
The Northern Pnrlfle 11. R. and Orec«B
Kiiihvm nnd Nnvluiition Co. ore now bBilo-
inu .>«() ml'eii of riillwny, imverwlM* lala
.... ‘ llBSSB
jKtey 8r Co -^w
r- Vvt > Brattle boro Vt.
O'd&r Rapids, Iowa.
Branch Olllce. 92 randolph 6L, Chicago, 111*.
PETROLEUM
Grand Medal
at I’bi adelp'ia
Exposition.VASELINE
JELLY.
Silver Medal
nt 1 '.in*
Exposition.
gAPONIFJER
Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye
FOR FAMILY S0AP-MAKIN6.
Directions accompanying each can for making Hard,
Soft and Toilet Soap Q I' If KI- Y.
/r ;.V f'L'I.L WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.
The market I* flooded with (so-called) Concentrated
Lye. wnloh u adulterated with salt and rortn, and uonl
make loup.
SAVE MONEF, AND IWT "HE
SaponifieR
MADE BY THE
Pennsylvania Salt Manufg Co.,
PHILADELPHIA..
rrgloti in nii dlrerliune. ^ he netller I* ll
iisMired enav and rlienp irnnenorlnlloB !•
llde.wuier «n the Cnlumhlii river,
rapid Inerrner In the vnlne ol throe Inisdo.
wlilcli ure now open lo purrhune nnd pre-
einplion.
LANDS SHOW nn AVERAGE YIELD**
40 IIIISHELN OF WHEAT PER ACUB.
No Failure of Crop* ever known.
RAILROAD LANDS offered ntlhe uniform
rule of 92m)0 nn acre.
CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.
For pamphlet nnd mnp*. denerlptlv® ot
ronntry, Hn rrnoiirrra, elimnlr. route w
travel, rnlen and full Inlormiition, nddrem
T. It. T A NX ATT.
Gen’l Ennleru Pnnn’r Affenl,
•252 llrnndwnr. New York City.
Cause and Effect
The main cause of nervousness is indi-
gestion, and that is caused by weakness
of the stomach. No one can have sound
nerves and good health without using
Hop Bitters to strengthen the stomach,
purify the blood, and keep the liver and
kidneys active, to carry off all the pois-
onous and waste matter of the system.
See other column.— Advance.
Physicians use Kidney- Wort in regular
practice and pronounce its action perfect.
FREE! A Musical Journal. Add'* F. Brehm, Erie, Pa.
$5 to $20
"J IT A Y P. AR and expense* te agent*. Outfit Kree.
& / / / Address P. O. VICKERY. August*. Maine.
Thi* wonderful substance Is acknowledged by physi-
cian* throughout the world to be the best remedy dl*-
covered for the cure of Wounds, Hunts, Rheumii-
tlam, skin Discuses, Piles, t.'iiturrh, Flill-
bltiliis, <Vc. In order that everyone may try It, it la
nut up In 1ft and 2.’) cent bottles lor household use.
Obtain it from your druggiat, nnd you will find It superior
to m thing you have ever used.
40,000 Soldi!
NEW EDITION.
GEN. GRANT
A GREAT SUCCESS!
LIFE AND
TRAVELS of
By Hon. J. T. Headley. The only liook giving a complete
Hirtory of hi* Life and Tour Around the World.
The only liook by a great author. A million people want
IhlN liook and no other. Our agent* are .weeping the
ADC&1TO UiAUTCn field i ecausc they have the
Abtll I O WAN I CU- "'flu •rnrlh buyini
ur ei
••cau e !
___ ___ _ _ ___ ___ _ __ only book north ing.
Brwnrt* of 1 mltntor*. who copy our adv. in order to
•ell their catchpenny books, for proqf ot superiority,
and extra terms, addrea* Hubbard Bros., Chicago, I1L
enmll lill 1 1 terested in the Farm. Orchard or Garden.
IllJllA# 78 Duane Street. New York.
Till T1T1 BJ mail— Sample of HORLICK’8 FOODLULL for INFANTS and INVALIDS. Addrea
I UUil «L A W-lIOKLItK,Kuclnc,WD.
C.GILBERTS
STARCH
BEATTY
ORGAN RgATTYElABg
\cwr Ore ana 1 3 step** 8»et Gs Wes Taayae R»e4i, AoeC*
3 kaev swfllt, walaal ease.w arsl' J •years, slssl A bosk SO*
New IManoa,ft##l, ester Abssk, St'tU to *355. Before
voahsy hstsre Is write ae, Illn.lrile4 Newspaper test r roe
1 Atlrrsi DAN OX F. BfiATTY, Wasbisgtsa, lew Jersey.
FRAZER
Axle Grease.
Beat in the world. Baa that tfaa name and trade-mark
areon avary package. Faetoriea at Chicago, Naw York
•ad 8L Louia. Bold ararywhara.
GET THE BEST.
WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED*
1028 Pages. 3000 Engraving*.
FOUR FACES COLORED PLATES.
Containing a SUPPLEMENT of over
4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
AND A NEW
Biographical Dictionary
of over 0700 NAMES.
Published by Q. t C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.
DR, MARCHISI'S
UTERINE
CATHOLICON
wlli positively cure Female Weakness, aacb as Falling
of tM Uterus, Leucorrhcaa. Chronic Inflammation or
Ulceration of tba Uterus, Incidental Hemorrhage or
Flooding, Painful, Suppressed and Irregular Menstrua-
tton. Ac. An old and reliable remedy. Send postal
eard for a pamphlet, with treatment, euree and eertifi
cates from physicians and jMtienta, to HUWARTH k
BALLARD. Utica, N.Y. Sold byaU Druggiate-ILM
per bottle. _ ________
WHBOR’S OOgPOTIHD OV
PURE COD LIVER
OIL AHD LIME.
t=*=*=*=l
To One nnd All^-Are irnu aiiffVrtafs fVvini a
Gough. Gold, Aathnu, Bronchitis, nr anydf the pulmo-
nary troublre that so often end in OonMfmption? If so.
use Wilbor'i Ibire Cod-Liter Oil ami Lime, a a*fe and
THEONLY MEDICINE
That Acte at tho Same Time on
THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.
Theae great organs are the natural clean*-
cr* of the ayatem. If they work well, health
will he perfect: If tltoy become clogged,
dreadful diacoses arc sure to follow wllu
TERRIBLE SUFFERING.'
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jau»>
dire, Conatlpstlon and Files, or Kid-
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes,
Sediment In the Urine, Milky '
or Ropy Urine j or Bheu- •
mafic Pains sad Aelieo,
are developed because (he blood la poisoned
with tho humors that should lunt 1m«b
expelled naturally.
KIDNEY-WORT
will restore the healthy action sndsllthCM
destroying cvtla will be banlsiied ; neglect
them nnd yon will live but io tidier.
IhoiuiamlB have been rured. Tryltandyo*
will add one more to the number. Take It
and health wlllonce more gladden your heart.
Why •uflfer longer from tho torment
l^boar^oh d I stroaa from Con-
ordared urlno ?
r.nxrv-WoRTwlll cure yon. Try spotT
age a once and be satisfied.
ItUa dry reyttable compound and
One Package makes alt quarts of Hedleine.
I'odr Drueierlrt Ijia «. or tcUl grt It far
yon. IntM vjxrn hating It. Pr lee, 1 1.(0.
^313, tBSASKOJ b C3., rnprfftel,| cvn*rtrii«t|W*'-l IlurtlaetoU! YA
O.N.U.
sure remedy. Thia is no quack preparation, but la regu- i 'Y17HKN WRITING TO ADYERTIMBR&
t^s^sd ttiem^^ficrdt^ Mtnur^on^l^ I ^ 11 ^lenae any you saw tbe odTertUeaeaft
larmcrs’ Gallium.
The Villagers Pig.—How to Keep It,
A. large number of our village subscrib-
m keep a cow, and one or more pigs,
just to save the waste from the table, and
'to help in the support of the family. Both
are important sources of income when
properly managed. The inevitable waste
from the kitchen in an ordinary American
family amounts to a good deal in the
course of a year. It may as well be turned
into pork, sausage, headcheese, spare ribs,
and lard, as to be thrown away. A neigh-
bor, who has a vegetable garden, and
studies thrift, has just slaughtered two
pigs, Weighing 598 lbs., and worth $15,88
at the market price. The manure made
from them is worth ten dollars at least.
Two small pins were put into the pen
April Glh, and came out well fattened
November 21st, about seven months and
a half. The food consumed consisted
mainly of sour, and buttermilk, kitchen
waste, small potatoes, cabbage, turnips,
sweet corn, wind-lull apples, and other
wastes from the garden. To this was
added enough Indian meal to keep them
constantly full led Irom spring to fail. A
good pen is an important item in feeding
pigs. The sleeping apartment should he ,
dry, and he kept well littered with straw,
leaves, or sea weed. From one half to
two-thirds of a pig’s life is to he spent in
sleep, if it is well treated, (live the pig
the malerials, and he wid make a nice bed
and keep ii clean. The remainder of the
stye is of less importance. There should '
be room enough to compost the manure, |
liquid and solid, with garden soil, corn
stalks, weeds, and other refuse matter.
The pig is unrivalled as a manufacturer ol
compost. Its good efl'cets will be seen in
all parts of the garden, w here it is spread
the following season. Hegularity of feed
mg. three times a day, is one of the secret-
of success. This may he ai your own
meal times, if your w ile is a good house- j
keeper and keeps a clock in the kilchcn. 1
Good digestion depends upon regular meal
hours for man and beast. There is then
very iittle temptation to over eating, no
cloying, and no spells of refusing food.
A pig should never lose a meal alter he i-
put into the pen, and should never he hun-
gry enough to squeal. It requires some
judgment in equalizing ihe rations, ns
well as in regulating their lime. Min h
less of Indian meal is required fora ration,
than of cooked potatoes, and less of
potatoes than of kitchen waste. If any- i
thing is left in the feed trough, the ration
has been a little too large, or not quite
good enough. A pig should have all he |
can eat up and digest. A variety of food
should also receive attention. The raw
vegetables and fruits from the garden are
excellent appetizers, and enables the pig
to consume more meal. The meal may
be mixed with cold or boiling water, with
milk, or boiled fruits and vegetables, as
suits convenience. It may he varied with
unground corn, buckwheat, or a mixture
of ground grains. The time spent in
caring for a pig usually comes at meal
hours, and may be balanced by what we
learn in the school of economy. There is
perhaps no animal that will exhibit more
satisfacti in, and gives greater returns for
good cure and feeding, than a pig; and on
the other hand a hungry one without a
warm home — and that has not had a
proper bringing up— can make itself ex-
ceedingly disagteeahle, both as to general
appearance and the noise that it will pro-
duce; besides, such an animal is without
profit. As a rule it pays the villager to
raise his own pork, and it pays him the
greatest profit when he takes the best care
of his pig.— .lmm<7//i Ayricitlhirml.
New Firm! New Goods!
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
(PROPRIETORS.)
Comer of Hirer and Xinth Street,
- dealers in -
)
y jl i.
and Provisions.
The llne-t quality of TEAS, GOOD COFFEES,
and ihe ieohI complete aDHoriment of
Canned Goods in ihe cily,
Out Meal, etc.
FALL AND WINTER OPENING.
Call at the New Store! !
We have now added a handsome stock of
IDIR/IT GOODS.
Butter and Eggs taken in
Exchange.
2-Smn.
I will close out our assortment of BUF-
FALO HOBES at ridiculously low-
prices.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, which have been
bought during the cheap times, will he
closed out at cost to make rpom for the
spring trade.
Immense stock of BOOTS and SHOES,
all bought before the rapid rise in prices,
will he closed out ‘‘dirt cheap.”
I have (ilM) or TOO acres of GOOD LAND,
which I offer for sale very reasonable
figures. Call at the store and ascertain.
A large number of DRESS SILKS in dif-
ferent shades and colors.
Fall and winter DRESS GOODS. The lat-
est styles and patterns. Real novelties.
A large variety of ready made CLOAKS,
of different prices.
A complete stock CLOAKING, and a large
variety of Trimmings.
Numbers of SHAWLS, of all prices, and
SK 1 RTS of di lie rent styles.
HOSIERY of every description; Ladies’
and Misses' HOODS, corded Velvet,
Buttons, Nubias, Umbrellas, etc.
Stock of PRINTS and GINGHAMS, of
the latest styles.
Rcady-M tide CLOT 1 1 IN G— the largest and
most complete stuck ever brought into
Holland.
A full line of choice FAMILY GROCER-
IES, including the best Japan Tea for
50 cents.
Ail grades of SUGARS, as cheap ns any-
where else, and hundreds of other neces
sary, useful and ornamental articles, too
numetous to mention.
THE READY FAMILY SOAP tliflKER:
LEWIS’
LYE
\\ c arc so crowded that wo desire our customers to ask for goods if they don’t see them.
Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoe1--, Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.
Lime, Stucco, Lath. Shingles, Salt (by the pound or barrel) always on hand.
ALSO, STOVE WOOD.
98 PER CENT. PURE.
(Patented.)
FINELY POWDERED.
HIGHLY PFRmiED.
*• "• and look over the Store, and you will lie plca>cd to acknowledge the completeness of our Stock. gA
TV xTromroKt •' > ! purest I v.> n- V V. ;;t
n.a!..- 1- j .iiiii ( th - t---^. !•' •fi.iuci Il-ini Soap
In 'it i.i. .nit - without Ixihinv.
T'l" I I wntcr-sufm.tc- uiuilu.
Tv !>• st diftinlVetant.
TV fuDowinr arv f <mo of tV ndvnntnffru
retimed by uwiitf Lewis' per CcuL l-jvi.u mi
Lye:
First. It iBparkpdlnr.nirnnmwvh
i fui> or tviuMvabli! Ini. rai*ily tan* n mf
nd lea vim.- the ri):iti- iscx^Kisf-l.tlii r>‘-
>y navinir tV tr-i'i' . niiiiryaiu<‘. mul
^laiv.vr (from flviu.- 1 . rtirliv'. as
with other J.u*. v huh. ixdnt?
«’!id III t1:.- C ’H. TllllFt ba
brnkon wiei a hammur to KW
the Lyo <’.it
Second. It W'r a (ino
tpowder, yon i-.ri :• m->vi iho
u 1 an ! !'<nir .• a.! t'v run-
touts, bc.u,' ai’A ay a runy tor
UFl*.
ird. A t-'rap-wful or nu'r'* !>o
iif in wahT-M'ltr'i.n*'. m rubbinv,
md tho lid n tunio I to th- can, and
by na vo t!i'- Inlnn-D ol evot, tuh.
".her Lvc-» till i ri>-t I-- d s-.I.i- 1
.v and u v 1 1 i iub»,rt t.m.-. - >r tho
stnuiTth is ff c*o.
Fourth. Ab.o.'itto piiWy. Trio
from ail a Inlicnuin- «.
Fifth. Tho bi-hi Soap can I <• m.idu m fn m ton
to twenty iimiito . v.-ith this t ••
Sixth. No laihir-1 h ) «><.,; •• m nnkine S vip
with this Lye v-Va the s.m, .c d.r« . tmus yiu-a
ar- follmvi'd.
Seventh. Ono ran of this I nvdorod I.vo is
o-piul to twen.y i.,uuda cl tal Soda or V.'anh;m<
Vnla.
E. vj„ H JX.E.E.HSTGTOnsr
HOLLAMT), MICH.
Dissolution Notice,
T II F firm of Ml1 Knikcr A l.ismatiKr ikrr nml .lolm l.i-m.au nipnrtin-i-)LoiUf Do•roliv
(ii*Folvoil t*» mutiiHl roiiM'iit. All dotiiF Uni- io
F iicl tlrm ho paid to l.oui- Do Knikor and ( 'uriioli.«
Dok. FiioooFForF to -aid linn: and all dolus dm-
from said linn ol Do Krakor and I.i-m m in tio -ol
l!*i| u iih -aid Do Krakor and Dok. Dalod Jami-
an yii, is*vi.
•lull N I.ISMAN.
L. DM KKAKKtt.
Gray's Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARK.
.1. /.. U DIMES. ir F. H Mi Ills
Before Taking -f M.-mory. fni-
»- ------ iW'J"Uli'MkM
F.ichth. (Vo can of this T.ro «-t'l naponlfy ono
p-'Uiid iuor-< f i-r th..:i n • .VrC mcciitraUd
Lyo. Boll i’onisli.i r haoo- ukr
Ninth. Tli.-t lvo n tit per ccul. Htroniror than
a: v othyr I,- o or Ivt i it.
Tenth, one t > two t inpooiifula will soflon a
tub of the hardi -*. vu!
Lleventh. (me t n|>ooT/ol w it th r>ii.-h!y
cJo-mne Sinks. D— :*•«. • r C o- i-
I; valuable f r In Im r II ai ii . V" e. r...t \cto.
Tho boat aructo lor \vr. !;. ’] n.-tu.
hT
It X*Tr iry; ;;.;a oyj.T rt
G.T.Lewis^MenzissCo.
PHILADELPHIA.
i1! t A MONTH Sjunrantood. (U'J a day at
homo mado by l lie iii'iiiFtiiniiF. t apital
• .• nol roqiiirod; wo wiH Flori \ou. .Mon.
vl* - ^ wnmeii. boys and irirN mako mom y la-ior
ai work lor iif Ilian at anylhint; else. Tho work i-
litthi and ploasant.and •nidi as anyonocan ri"!:!
at. Thii«o who arc wise who soe tliis nnlico will
Fond ns ihoir addro«F.-F at onoo and soo for thorn
- 1 \ of. CiifiIv oiiilti and torniF froo. Now If the
time. Tho-e alreadv at work -ire laying np laree
-nms of money. Address Tltl'M & CO., AeiiFla.Maine. IH-ly
‘ <»•• W II Vt
lip II III'- ly»-.|r
CARPENTER SAWS
Or nnyoihor kind, you rm f !  lyot'i-Mof/ witti mir
,Vrir Jlachinr -o th.-u it w.h . .1 tlvttvr t'l.m
Ever. Tin* l<•.•th will ail r**noim •  ,n..i! -./o in . I
fIi:i|f*. Sent free on rereipt of St. SO e* "• •
jnrt ..f tin* l'iiit>-'l .-lali «. III*.-' .:.-l * i' i’.l.i! */i*or.
(Jootl Anentn tranfetT hi errri/ enmiti/tnii!
ell)/. A-Hresa E. IlOTil dr UKO., Xeio Ox-
ford, Pn.
IttJ'Wi* have huiiilreds of loiton f '/n tn'-n ii-in.'
%ir Macliiue who say they would m-t I L.- .1 (. r I'
i' f II n.,alirr inn i i ..i.i.i . „v v a
I'-n '•-•arch ami exp.-r niin.i. Inpnl|.r w tit r\|>rr< li'-?
•• i I in i he trrnlmciit ol a iarfr niniilier ol rn*. . umI.t
I.M • a: nf **;«»» ‘M.-e. • d.i| I ........ .. lindllic nil 1 .V > A L-
iilJi-E ili.Aii.DY i -r tin- in.i .c m c.miinuii aiuyng
^ WOMENS
V. ^  MAIDENS
‘‘l -* aJj cai.i.kd
[y LEUCORRHEA,
....
'i ’in d i •> l revnli'iit nun.
" U.-:. I Ilivpnv.Him... J,.
oii' • -•iv'' und il- M, uni n", | hi i, nr A n.c: n mi
i • i I i.l y Ic •Hi...# n -ia,-.. n tit , |
I* ••!-• < InnlOiv on-|ir.n-...i i •  • . j life's |>..r u ••».
1 -1 I lai rn \ I'L :iin| I' j.t .. i ,a hi u itejiuj ii - -c |n |,a, f| j, ...
A : i-m .ir.'i.v i- •iniimii ..n.f i iiiiim' i I. Apii'n-il rtir. . * v
t') I .* »i at of I lie (li*r:i-.', nml j|> .|imtir .iillm'm r\' ' I
n t '"ii i1, pi."!io .ne mi irnni' •l.nO' iijj ri >| r> •l"rii’ivi'
oil' l l. I nr i>|ip. ii‘r.tiiiii olii- im-lv i- ntti i ilp'l w 'h im
pa. n or ii ip i a-nlili i-«.. nml (!' • • mil inn 1 1 .• w ill, II •> ri-
el "ii v p r .nil. mill |i i j-ii'. , n! lit,-. ( in-ii'.sr'i sn- •-i * in
p> rlM ilv plain pnvra'|i. .. -..-iir- \ .i-nlru I •in (.li.n'tsli- n,
n "I r. turd v put up iii ii. -it am lio\i * • I llirrv * /.•«. « • ,
1 I >1 i. . ii"ii. iioplp. No. 1 , 1 1 1 . nrli i" ln>t 0 ii oi.'1!,)
fi No U.cnnimli |.i)nitiw,)ii.1.iiii,.. ?8: 2 o 3 n-'i r
i ’' • iii "-i|!i*. ami nmii.e tor phip t \i . i i; in i i • ,
•"’* •' f IO W : i fn.-ii but wr »i"'d a lona'p Fiio ••
» I o.liie Tun , I' i >. «• a"> nio.lot! e H n."
ml *tani|i (nr n punpli • ! tivm" ta I (! «. i .piion
t It ne-dv, n«d o ii-lniinf l.v p «'•-•* • ivipjiij
"0 ''-"t "ii. Tliispnmpli i-tBi'inc i- worth n
"I linn. ie*nv litdv In clelii-Blp health.
> atlioruugldv prai-ii* a ir' ntbeon l!:!f di>. i
Po.r, Uarr-.' Vnr'niil PrFf'|V»rnn be obtained O' Jv 1-cm
MMUS REMEDY CO.nrG.CHEUJGTS.
tlarkot and 6th Sts. ST. LOUIS. MO.
Tlie irreat Kny TRADE MARK,
l-li loniodv. an
iiii'ailin^niiofi r
iN-ininal Weak-
iioff. spormaior-
rlioa. I mpoiencv.
and ail ili-oiiM—
lhat fidlow . a f a
FoqiieiH't' of Self
AIiIIfo; iif l.o- .f
wJJiAfo* Taking.
i’ain in ihe Mack. Diinno-- of ViFion. 1‘romaliiri*
l»lil A^e, and manv otliei dV aro-- lliai load to In
Fai.itx or ron-niii|ition. and a I’roinainii- t.ravo.
J *r“Fi;!l panloiilarF in *nir pamphl' t. w hioh w o
do-irr* IofoiiiI froi by mail to i vory ono J T!io
I'poi'ilio M'-dioino i- -old by all dri'l'."_-i'l * a! $1 per
;iaokai;o, or -ix park uro for i">. or w ill in- Fi*nt froo
liv mail on loo-ipi nf i he moiiov In .idrlio-Fiii".
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO..
No. |n MoolmnioF' llloi k. DoiroU. Mieh.* i|, ||, ,||;1|id and ol-ow liei" by all w hole
-uii- and retail dru^ui-l-.
A. L. Holmes & Co.
MaimfaclurorF ol and deulorn in
BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers, Etc.
No. 74 Washington Street,
ch.ixd y/.n 7;.v. micji.
Havin'.' bin rooently formed our oo-partiior-liip.
"'•wi»li io hiloim our follow oili/.oiiH of <>iiiiid
ll.e.-ii and -iirroiii.diiu: Iowiif Hint wo hiive a line
fIoi k of Iteadv Made t.oodH of all doFonplion.-.
w hii h wo oiler for sale ohoap. However,
Dr. WHITTIER
617 St. Charles Street, St. Louis, Mo.
A regular graduate «f iw» M, da a. Co. leg- «. ha. been Mnger
engaged m ihe tpee.u. to ainieii! ol u.1 \ < :.i * :t I St x ual
nnd ChrciiK iJisuaFOP Ilian •'•; Idh-:
. di ! i O " ' • | *,1, | ' '' I
I ! ii : •.
)
: isn In St.
Louis. «* e ty i*p|H-r* «!-.ow, oi.d n.lu.d re«idenl» know.
Syphilis. O uni rl.oo.O.ror D : *. • .Oithitis.
Hernia, or Itupturo. a. I Ir.::. i v i etisps r.r '
Syphilitic cr Ijp’ce , I rc •' ic n  ot th  Tl ro.i;
Sliin cr Ilmen, are irealec! v dli unparnoeled .uerrst, on
!»!e«! irield.t! pm p.« '..I'rivate r.
8: e;i:-.o-r... h i >:• i I.,:: ifv 'id D-ro-
tency. *• tne . ...... I : Ab .» ii. \.,ii,!i. .•-.xua i t-
CPSli-. ill luatliM . - .,e -i - . « .d w ..|,-|i |,i, • Juep
lollie ol l!,e I., ii.i ,- g i l.i ' ii- in.". •.>'. mn. ,'i •-
• ion*. • e,e . 11:11 ie . ’
on Ihe laee. | .. i , d, :
Colitll-..*ii "I 111, •)-. ' ' -
;• am; y 1 | roi i 
cured. » oioi, ia',' i. ii "i
W'.ien Ii .« I, • ' IO ' .•
riled. Cl, ie» cull M », IK In I
ab.e eao i (piainMi d, »
Lc . 1 .. - V z.z\ 2 Lnzt: Cl 1:; :
PAGES.
PLATES. !
I o. : • i ,i '> nrd <"'• b'rdi -.p. < ;1 'r.: f.%. -.
i" p, rn-r' iiev. ( leer filtv wuiderfu' pen p'emr, *.
n I i fo ::i:: m' j,,-. W'i , mrv
AI: : I W 'i.' 'I. i ' , a!
Custom Made Goods
w ill reninin our Speeialty.
Quality nl work giiiinmtccil. 3 mi repairing
ildie mi .short notice.
A L HOLMES A CO.
Granii IIavks, Mieh.. M a roll IfI. IST'.i. d;, tf
I.U. t
•  * iMning
|M tlliMH li'lv
a».«l m\ .it (I,
HEW PIHM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
.1
1 1 n . ( hi .
' f mil ' \ i1 ;
MARIRIiACE
miDE
\Yr re* pert fully invito the Attention of our cili
yen- lo Hie -took of unodF whioh wo liavo opened
1 one door oa-l of K. Van dor Vooii'f hardware Flore.
1 and the price." for which we olfor I hem.
II 'lie 1
fi"!. rt 1
rl" • r 1
t).- 1. .
1 '
l,„ I 1 1:
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Does it Pay to Winter Turkeys.
The general practice in the poultry dis-
tricts is, to fatten the early broods of tur- 1
keys L»r Thanksgiving and the laler ones :
for Christinas, und to send each lot to mar-
ket in a lump. The advantages of this
ate. the warmer weather of autumn is
favorable for fattening, and less food is
consumed. The money also comes in a
pile, and much labor is saved. But oc-
casionally we tied a farmer who feeds his ;
turkeys straight on through the winter,
selling in small lots, when he can get his
price. When we ask him for his reasons,
he tells us that there is always a ditlerence
in selling farm produce at the buyer’s
price, and in selling it at your own price.
The turkey crop is mainly disposed of at
Christmas— and he can always get a heller
price if he waits until February and
March. The turkeys are all the while
growing, and are wanted in the village
markets at reasonable paying prices.
There is also a good demand for them as
breeders in March and April. It pays
him to winter his flock.— .Imeriea/i Ayri-
cultural.
p I *- A/t To JK.oUJ n icar. nr $ > m s .’ ' u dny
VI 'illll '» your own locality. No rDk.
i I 1 1 1 1 1 1" ,,II"‘11 ll"'n- Maav
v 1 t ” - 'make more than tin* aiiioiint Mined
above. No one can fail to make nuuiey IpfI. And
one can do the work. Von can make Imin'Oei-.
In $•.’ an hour by devoting ymir e\< nim;' ai.d -pare
time lo the bmdneFF. IicoFiayoii noiliiuuio tr\
ilie biiFineFF. Nolliin.' like il for money rnakii,.'
ever ottered before. Itu-incF- pl -HFaiM and -trier.
Iv lioiioralde. Header, if you want to know ail
uImiu: the heat pavin'/ tui-tne-.s liefore tlie pnliiii-
M ild il — your addre— and we will Fend yon m l
partienlara and private terma tree- aampleF worth
§.•» also free; von i an il)'*n in ike i o voiir mind for
voiiraelf. Addrea- (iKOltGK STINSON A CO..
Portland, Maine. llt-l.v
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
TIe Great Earopean Eetjeiiy-Dr. J. B, Sipsoi’s
SpeciSc Meliciae.
It i“ a poaitive cure for SnoniiatorrlKrn, Seminal
Weakneaa. Impotency. and all diaeaFea reaulliiiir
from Self -AIiiim*. aa Mental Anxiety. I.oaa ol Mem-
on . Patna in
Mr'.- n* : l«" ' . 1 ! |,;i|
III *n, .1*' v "f I -
I v i,, an,
^ - ~ :i- - ;
PpSlffwON FPE
Forth** •pe-'t/riireof i.e'inl Wrahnr** Lort .'la'-Ii'Mil
Onr til cent Tea i- called \ No. 1 for I lie price hv
••Xpert jud/eF. I'ine (’alidiea, Tohaccna und
(’i*/ara. Tova. Notiona. Flower Pota. Ilan^in/
Maakcta in /reat variety.
MILLION
Back or >ide HEfoKK.
nnd di*c!t«cs
tbiit had to
Consunipt 'n
In-an tv and Elfip OT . <•
a n earl v
grave. I h" 5,Au ~
Specific M crli
**
cii;r If liciiig ~
ii-ed with
A ITEII.
7i' ire*it S eo !  rnhnrM ',' 'f1
I rnimi'iir l,rbililv. X'-rv. ii*i,.*f». I>i'**m iiJi*ii, v, ( ,iti,e-i, i
of till*.'-. Av, . "ii lo .vh .,iv. I t . i . v.* Viiim.'v. ro.,1 i* i
lli'* ril* « b *" • I '.ii I,*. * , ,. I I' *'• anti 1.x  >» «. \ **
dnerr *! lei* ' .* i ".••i v*1*'
' ~ _ •**• < •*. nl St . SI. Lmi*, M i.
ALL CHEAP FC® CASH.
Give na a trial and you will lie pleaacd with
•/ooda and I’riee-.
Farms for Sale, N° Double to Show Goods.
3
A hrre. rtn sn,l ConpIMe Outdo tO
Wedlock, ontJiniiw. rill! n>nv<iihrr».
I c l*i|lr.»» » chapirn : A Cumptlrol
Wonunhnoil, liticctmn uftT ife, t-ndcnce*
of Virjiony, 1 eni|ierjnif i*t». con jialilile
and iuconipxlitile. Sterility i". V. nmrn,
It Kite an t ir.-atmenl, Advice t tiriUc.
cruom. AJvice to lit: bandi. Advice tj
Wives, t'ro*ti,*i!i,in, in c»u»ti. ' ctibacr and Matrimony enm-
i-vrel, ( omii'al dulirt, ( once|ilinn, tooAnnnrnt. Ix,ve mi
wonderful aiicceaa.
Pnmphelta aent free to all. Write for them and
•ret full partienlara.
i’riee. Specific. *1 per packa/e. or aix pnekagea
for J.'i. Addreaa all order" to
J. H. SlMPsnN MF.DKTNF. CO..
Noa. lot and lufl Main st.. Huflnlo. N Y.
Sold in Holland by D. H. Mkeso**. Bl-ly.
Hie acrea. three niili'F north of th" city, on the
Grniid Ha \eii road, with dwellin'.: and orchard.
Pin in re*, of which ten are cleared, aitunied in
the town-hip of olive, near ( ole'a mill. Oooil
lloii-e.
00 aereF of land in Section 21. of the town-hip
ol Holland Also fO acrea. moatly cleared, clay.
irruvel aiul aaiuly l ind. adjoining Dirk Pauiti-', in
i he tow naliip of Holland.
The aliovi* lauda can In* boii/ht at reaaoiinhle
terma. Inn.ire of
M. I). HOWAH1).
Holland. S''pt tfi. 1HT9. .'W-tf.
BOOT xV' KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., June 21, 1879.
READ! READ! READ!
p
i ourlv'iip. Impe limrntt In Mirnj;r in note xml Icnixb . Scienceiii. « ii
nf Itri r t'lrinn, Mne!e l.re c,„ vidrred, l.»w of Virrmc,
I,»w ef Divorce, I.ecni ri^htv i’( mimed wcB.en.ctc.. iiicIlu-
i < Dls»*iaeB peculiar e,i Women, their ciuw-v r .d ireit.
p,e* t. \ ,«>' » fi * private xn*! eonoderVe leidirr. c 320 p>$ei,
viiu fu.l I l»le Li.('xvinj;t, ty nuil, xeilcJ, fur 00 c.uii.
“THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER’
on Cyphtlls, Oonorrhcea, Gleet, Strleturo, Vartco-
cAc. ie.. alto nn 8p: rmatorrhuca. Sexual Debility, ir.d
Impotency, foci .FcIf.aLute »:.d L\ct»-ei. cauui'x S*.-mnil
laniMinnt, NrrVTiiiieu, Avrrimn lo Society, Ccufuuon of
Wen, I hytieal Deciy, Dunnevi of Si|lil, Defective Memory,
L**-v of Sevuxl liiuer. etc., nukinx niarnige
Home Treatment at Little Cost.
S' li.ililll W ••iiklir'.— , ) illipli-F. III.-
puri* IIIimfI, I.iiff "i Kiutitv, Pnr-
l. it Impiiteiii'i', bi»lri*—iia' Nistit
I-’.lniF-ion", oinl nmnv vital iv da
r>'"'lltlli/ fri'lil Kurlti y.rrur niut
il iii'i’!> ' ti'd. end in | reninitirp di-
'Proper
onhappr, KiviiiK treatment, and a errit many valuatilo receipt!
for ihe cure uf *11 private Jitcaxt ; 224 | ajci, over 00 platea,
60 ccnla.
nnliral Advlee/'l^elurr on II hi hood and Womanhood. !0e-
i vr. vv tili'll, ..... . ...... ....... , ............. .
i'!"ip,ir*-nt**d vviiti utipniHlh-li-'i anceeF* "ii fiitirflv i:t*w
pf'iiripl,**, <-fli*oiinij run** in n« munv ifnv* tt* roipmi d
vvi i*k< iiiiili*r "Id iinii"'*niin'4 nnd dniii'rri'iia ri-in«-dii*a.
"Tri-nl'-i* on li. t'dity " nml I'-l of qnoFiimnr n.-nt in
W mi n*'iilr*i| oil vi'|i,|n* on N-ri ipl of two ,V. Flnillpe. .Vo
V" Hr'K'irrl n nl it F:ili*f irlorv i i*«ntt« nn* I'l'liiiii* d. Ad-
dn ai OK. C'LMOO, lit Lernril street £a>l, l>rlnill, Itlrli.
ONE DOLLAR *p •eml !! Iliree of the
aiinvc deerribed boaka,
FOR D _
niciTv t)iiiimniuim*viiuiiiu*. euntaini"2 OM pn|fea amt over
1W illintralioni.eiiil e nliracin^; every in ins on Ihe {'•’iiera*
live aretein dial i* vrurib kiiiiwiiiK. ’I lieromti lint volume >•
, *>,11111 vet y Ihe limit |ni|iu!ar McUii-al llouk piibii>lii*il.
Tlie Author ia an exiaTicnced pliyairian of maiijr
year* practice, i aa it writ kiiuwin, ami the advice mv"-
and rule* for Irratiuriil aid down, will In* foumi ot Rn-at
value lu Ihote iiilti*riiiT from iinpurilici ol the «v<lein, early
error*. lu*I viiior.or any of tlie nuiiieroiK truulm-i Cuiiiiii{
under tlie tu-ad ol ••private” or "Ubromc" Uiaeaw*.—
I’oeuze itampi taken in payment forany ofthoe booka,
DR. B U TTSUPI SPENSAR
kcijuim! a national repiiialiim fur akill in me tfeainirul ot
chronie duraiea and eunipliralMl rue*, syphilla, i.onor-
rbera, lileel Slrlrlare, Orehlll*, all trlnary Trmitile*, Syphl-
Htie or Mrrrarlal aflertion* ef the throat, akin or bom»
treated with Hiccroa, wlthonl iulnf Mercury,
by mail end expree..
where poitHde,
Holland Marble Works !
DANIEL BERTSCII,
( Proprietor.)
Dealer In und Mnnufuc Hirer of
The finest manure is made by turninc
the heap over twice. To do this, begin at
each end of the pile, and throw off the
manure lo a distance of three feet, build*
ing up tho new heaps, and placing itil
coarsest manure in the center. Then pro-
ceed until two heaps are made. These
will soon heat, and a month or so after-
wards the process may be reversed and
two heaps made into one again.
(
i* HIKE and iuviu-d
RUP-Y. DR. HUTT8 thvtle* all pvnoni lofr.rlag hum I
' TURK lo und him thidr Dim* and addr*u. nnd hrrthy ’
atium thm that fbey will leant aomtlblng lo Uitlr j
lodvauUge. — It i» not m Truaa. j
. All romuiuntealloni tlrletly coulldeniiil, and ihonld bfl
UdratMdlo OK. UllTa'. l/.Nurib s.u si . St. Luuu. mo.
)
Farming Lands for Sale
acre* In Olive. Best land in the town.
4<i Thyjyts lu Olive. Very good land and well
idtual
80 acrok es*r Ventura Pnatofflce In Holland.
40 Rcnm on riband Haven road in Holland town,
flop, n large paty cleared. Kiri*t rate fruit land
Applv to ! II. I). POST,
28-t f Holland. .Mich.
Monuments
Aism
Headstones.
Good Work done on Short Notice,
Cheap for Cash.
NEW COMPOUND.
Scikstikicau.y prepared of Balsam Tola, Crystal-
Old Eye Whlik? mid oilier Tonicn.ixed Eoci Candy. d .
The r him' la If known to our heat pliyclclnna. Ik
highly commended l»y them, nnd the analy-ih of
one of onr moKt prominent chemiMa, Prof. G. A.
Mauinku. of Cl.icugo, Ik on the label of every bot-
tle. It Ik n well known fact to tho medical profea-
nlon that TOLU, ROCK und RYK will afford the
great eat relief for Cnghi, Coldt, loflncBaa, Brsnchl'.ii,
Core Throat, Weak Lun 8. alan Csnsump’.ls:, in the in-
cipient nml advanced ktaoeh of that discaKC.
It Ik lined iik a Bsveraea and for an Ap;etixer, mak-
ing a dclightfu] tonic lor family nae. Try it. you
will find It pleaaant to take, of great acrvlce, tf
weak or dehllitated. an It givea itresgth. tost aid
activity to the whole human ftame.
fW“Pot up In Quart alr.e Bottlca foK Family use.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
HOLLAND,
I lw
MICHIGAN.
Lawrence & Martin,
Sole Agents for the United States and Cnmidn.
ALSO.
Impcrters of Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Ill Madison St., CHICAGO.
4, Mil.
The arrival of the Fall ami Winter Stock of
Goods at
P. fir A. Stoketee
Consists of a complete assortment of
Fall and Winter Shawls
Also. A FI LL LINK OF SHI UTS.
A Splendid Assortment of Dress-Goods
lor Fall and Winter.
A large assortment of Woolen Blankets, Horse
Blankets. Gloves. 1 1 osier v. and cords of
Blenched and Unbleached Cottons.
All Kinds of Underwear for Men, Women,
and Children.
A large variety of HOUPSKIItTS, and a Splendid
CORSET for 2.’> cents.
-t FELL I IMF OF FANCY II ASK FIS.
BOOTS AND SHOES,
RUBBER GOODS,
SLIPPERS, ETC.
A full line and fresh supply of CHOW-CHOW,
•noictPICKLES— the choicest brands.
Our 40- cent TEA altrayn on hand.
f?T8ALT always on hand at the lowest prices.
Come and see our selections of Dutch Woolen
Yarns, Table Oil-Clothi, and Ginghams nnd Cali-
coes In endless variety.
P. & A. STEKETEE.
NEW GOODS.
Blank-Books— a full assortment, cheap! Among
them, the best assortment of EXERCISE and
COMPOSITION Hooks ever shown in town.
ScnApnooKs-all kii (K
We sell flv.e quires of Good Note Paper for <5cents! ^88.tr. H. D. Post.
__ *- - _
